;

0. V. BUHltlLL &

new

SON,

WE

REPRESENT THE

Most, Reliable Home and Foreign
Lowest Rates
MONEY TO LOAN
1

suit

to

real estate and

Improved

on

GEO.

General Insurance and Real Estate.
ELLSWORTH anti BAIt HARBOR, ME.

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

■

Building, Ellsworth.

against loss by FIRE.
policy in our agency and

J

in

fair,

and with

practically no practice won
beef, brawn and brain

<

at the

ail summer, will
for repairs by

narrows

railway
as

comes

put in

the

made.

The other dredger and the

off.

A

new

dredger,

Take out a

Mrs.

and

other

J!

i:

employed here this sumup at Surry this winter*

Boston this week

K. Woodward and daughter

A.

they

toow at work

the

on

new

wharves will cut it
channel

before

channel

through

!!
;;
;

OVERCOATS,

from

$3.50

i;

OWEN

jz
«

J

BYRN.

brother Masons

are

cordially

Iuvited.

a

cordial welcome from his former

parish-

ioners.

John H. Lyons,

HOT WATER 'HEATING AND PLUMBING1
Latest improvements
First-class workmanship.
low as "is consistent
“

CLARION" RANGES,
•

FURNACES,

STOVES

ware.

J. P. ELDR1DGE.

by Charles H. Grindal as a
The market is well fitted up.

Ellsworth^

Me

well known in Elis-

Capt. Ellis Young,
worth, died at his home in 8outh Surry
He
ou Suuday, aged eighty-one years.
loaves a wife, daughter and one son, Capt.
Harry C. Young, of the schooner
“Franconia”.

All kinds of shot gui
Our stock is the largest and prices the lowest.
and rifle cartridges loaded with black and smokeless powder.
Air rifles, revolvers, hunting knives, etc.

Men

are

going

men, and other

The Ellsworth

schooner
Shoals.
<

>

•

«
•

»

<

>

«

*

<

)

•

»

<

>

•

»

a

<

>

•

»

<

»

•

<

>

•

»

«

■

<

>

OET THE

B£ST;

a

Organs.

O

T.

5 Clam iuice

X Beef Bouillon
X Tomato ,,
B

°

Ginger

©

Lemonade

|x

>

|
I
|
f£
[}

5 Salem

3 Concord
§ Delaware
2 Cal. Tokay
g Niagara

*

flDADCQ

UltnlljU...... 5 \

II

specialty.

postal
Crippen’s
a

worth, Me.

or

leave orders at J.

music

store,

SPECIAL

Ells-

I have
no room

__

are

before

TURKEYS.
Leave order for your Sunday Turkey
by Thursday; to be delivered Saturday
and
Home-grown Pork,

but

Home-made Sausage.

DAVIS’ MARKET.

a

surplus
CARNATION PLANTS

fine lot of carnations which I havi

for.

They

are

out of doors and
frost.

trip

“Franconia”,
out

to

New

with
the
collided
“Commerce” ou Nantucket
The “Franconia” had boat stove

in and main boom broken. The “Commerce” lost jibboom. The “Francouia”

repaired

at

Hyannis.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hanscom left
yesterday for their home in Baltimore,

Md. Mrs. Hanscom has spent the summer
here with her mother, Mrs. William B.
Campbell. Mr. Hanscom spent his vacation here in the summer, and returned
for a lew days’ visit and to accompany
Mrs. Hanscom home.

The ice house on Oak street, which has
been an eyesore to residents of the
women who
j vicinity and a nightmare for will
be torn
to pass it,
►
are compelled
f down next month, the lot on which it
stands having been purchased by the
It is un! Village improvement society.
derstood that Lord & Newman will go
out of the ice business.

jj ►

CONFECTIONERY

ALE.

her

|[

-.

O

Fourteen years’ factory experience.
Out of town orders solicited.
Drop

I

Chocolate
5 Coffee

IT COSTS NO MORE.

M. M. MERTZ,
Practical Tuner
Repairing

CO
*

5 Soda

schooner

Capt. Young,
York, last week

ELLSWORTH.

2

also

The

together.

on

»

Co., is

concerns

already.
putttng in
are getting

woods

coming winter
promises to be a good one in Union river
woods, providing weather is favorable.

STRATTON & WESCOTT,

•

into the

The Ellsworth Lumber
crews

MAIN STREET,

storehouse.

and
Bartlett
Mrs.
Maria
daughter
Marion left yesterday for Boston, where
they will spend the winter, keeping
bouse with Mrs. Bartlett’s sister, Miss
Emma Blood, lately of Chicago.

Ammunltioi

AMMUNITION?

>

G.

Perry J. Langley has opened a meat
vegetable market in the Grindal
building on Water street, recently used

----

«

Tre-

and

•_

il

F.

Jbrdan, Albert

Moon, Alfred C. Wood and Louis BunFriday for a few weeks’ hunting
trip in Mt. Katahdin region.

as

Crockery and tin
Pearl, agate and granite ware.
of all kinds. Special attention giten to repairing.

Main Street,

M.

Herman

P.

ker left

work.

.with £0od

Samuel

worgy,

in both systems.

Prices

While

all budded
so

they

to

bloom

must be taken uj
last will sell then

at 25 cents each.

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Makes delicious hot biscuit,

the

griddle cakes, rolls,

Petrel”

will

and muffins.

be
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

house,

a new

of the most

one

an

When

The

at

BUCKSPORT MURDER.

said
MAY COMPLETE THE EXAMINATION OF

School

of

superintendent

the State

|

H. C. Dodge, of Lejok lodge, Ellsworth,
returned this morning from the meeting
of the grand lodge of Odd Fellows in
Portland. Lejok lodge, with twenty-two
installations during the year, is one of
the eight lodges which received special
mention f«c»pmount of work done during
Mrs. John H.
the year.
Leland, of
Nokomis Rebekah lodge, attended the
meeting of the grand assembly. She has
extended her trip to Boston for a short
visit.
Herman E. Hill has secured a position
with the United Security Co., of New
York, at their Portland office, and entered
upon his duties there last week. He has
been in Ellsworth a few days on business.
Mr. Hill added to a natural business
ability a course in banking recently com-

ciety
phine

Farrell to

securing
superintend the

pleted

named,

or

Farrell

or

the

room

with
a

Ware, of Bucksport,
unfrequented pasture half

jaw broken;

mu

be

there

a

Sarah Ware
_II

a

widow, fifty years ol
“little queer”, people

1__

m

4 t.

M.a

DaKo.I

Miles. On Saturday evening, Sept. 17
Mrs. Ware left the Miles bouse to go tc
the home of John Buldoc in another part
of the town intending to return the same
evening. Over a week later Mrs. Mile*
began to inquire why she had not re-

Btatioi

The

They

succeeded

are

her

for

ular young man, who will
bis associates.

be

missed

>

printed elsewhere

corrected

date.

to

from

in

The

last

this
most

issu

left the Buldoc house

evening of her visit. She
to a store, where she made
the

purchases.

That

the

was

Sarah Ware alive except by

iu the

some

last

Mrs. Ware’s disappearance be
known, searching parties were soot

found

as

theories

were

case

wai

advanced

to

as

e

coroner

e

the

in

and

murdered.

jurors

live of the

conclusion

that

came

Sarah

Ware

juror

refused

The Bixth

t

—

wa

a.

m.

and 6.03 p.

11.18 does not counect with

County.
at 11.56

Trains leave

a. m.

the verdict.

County.

Ellsworth for

and 5.26 and 9 58

Ellsworth at

The

Sunday

7.18

a.

leaves at 6.07 p.

m.

t

Tt

pointed to by those who* held this theor y
as tending to indicate that he was bein
shielded by men of influence. The tow

e

Washingto u
p.

5.26 train does not connect with
ton

m.

m.

wei

t

was

Tt

e

have

divided

into

factions

“

e

t

an

d

character and
and town and

integrity

of

private

^

whic

t

Washing

from west,

soon

kept it in hot water ever since.
Many ugly rumors have been Rfloat f
to doings at the Miles’ house, and tl

train arrives

no

decisive action taken

(in

art

store)—What is the

1

1

tiarvesi

at Free Baptist veeretreehtry— Sociable and entertainment;
nienta.

citizer

s

a

Letter to A. M. Foster,

Ellsworth.
When you bt^((j a house you want'
a good paint next the w ood—It goes a long way
in taking care of tbe Wood. The paint that has
the beet chance to be useful is this first coat;
first two coats; first three coats. The first takes
care of the wood; the second takes cart; of the
first ; the third takes care of the two. All three
become one; and that one is to last forever,
"Forever” means as long as the house lasts.
The way to make the first painting last, as long
as the house, is to follow it up with repainting
often enough.
How often? Depends on the paint. Repaint
while the paint is still waterproof. All tbe
wear is outside; there is no wear on the under
paint. This is how the first painting lasts forever; by keeping it covered; keeping it sound.
And this is the cheapest way to take care of a
house. But bow often to paint depends on
your paint. If you paint lead and oil, paint
again in three years or less; If Devoe lead and
zinc, paint again in three years or more.
That "less” and "more” are about as one to
two. Devoe lead and zinc takes care of a house
at half cost, because it lasts twice as long as
Yours truly,
lead and oil.
F. W. Devoe Sc Co.
A 11
Dear Sir

county officials have bee Q
The annual meeting of the Unitaria n attacked. It was openly charged by thot e
who held the theory as stated above, tbt ^
society was held last Wednesday eveninj
following a parish supper. The familic r men who pretended to be so active in trj
figure of the late John D. Hopkins, wfa 0 ing to solve the mystery, were reall y
using their influence and getting tli e
has presided at these meetings as pres
dent of the society for many years, we g management of the investigations in the: r
own hands merely for the purpose of lead
missing. The vice-president, Mrs. A. 1
Greely, presided. Reports of the varioc g ing the detoctives astray. There wei 0
V ugly hints of bribery and intimidation.
officers and committees were received.
The firsf decisive step taken in the in
committee was appointed to draft apprc
priate resolutions on the death of M: .. vestigations was the arrest of W. T. Trew
Hopkins, to report at another meetin if orgy, of Bucksport, largely on the test!
to be held Wednesday, Nov. 13.
Tb e mony of Joseph Fogg, jr., to the effec t
following officers were elected: Mri i, that he helped Treworgy move the bod 7
of Sarah Ware from the lane near th a
A. F. Gree'y, president; Irving Osgooc
vice-president; Franks. Call, secretary
John A. Peters, jr., treasurer and col
W.
lector; C. L. Morang, Frank S. Lore
E.|E. Rowe, trustees; Mrs. Helen 1
General Insurance
m.

supper.

Thursday, Oct. 24,

t

sigu
portaut change
ule is a Sunday train, as two years ag< >.
The theory was soon advanced that Mri
runs through on Washinf
train
Ware’s murderer was connected wit 1
ton county road, and no connection s some of the best families in Buckspor
made with Bar Harbor.
Trains now ai
aud incidents and circumstances wei g
7.18 and 11.18

and

COMING KVKNTS.

manj
her death

This

weekdays

against

There were some who held persistently t< »
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 15,
the theory of accidental death, but ther 5 16,17—Bazaar of Catholic aociety.
Th 3
was little evidence to support it.
Wednesday, Oct. 23, at Methodist vestry

winter’s schec

rive at Ellsworth from west

of that yea*

indictment

picture?

1

Immediately

described.

April

in

an

price of this picture entitled, “Nature’*
Products?” Dealer—Two hundred and
Customer—That seems to
fifty dollars
Dealer—Don't
be a tremendous figure.
iu the
you see those two fine potatoes

ol

wht

out, with the result that the body

find

to

his

that

grand jury

Customer

srnal.

When
came

>UU

oi:

seen

some one

iuuuu,

waking the first
He told this first in confi-

County Attorney Tracy brought it
up for investigation at the present session
of the grand jury.

tracec

was

non

into

until

is not anxious to have the fact known.

b

Maine Central and Washiugto
railroads Monday morning. Th

time, and had before workeG
Buldoc, she thought nothing

a

Mrs. Ware bad

the

Treworgy or Fogg. There the caae
There have been several
rests to-day.
abortive attempts on the part of Treworgy
to find the murderer and vindicate himself, but no real progress has been made

strange of her failure to return.
Inquiry once started, it was found tbal

into effec t

The winter timetable went

Mr.

to

either

She explained her failure to inquire before by saying that as Mrs. Ware
frequently went out to work for days anc
weeks at

UUUJ

frightened

failed

turned.
been

Ellsworth,

at

a newspaper
first retradion
was true, but he explained this later by
saying be did not know, when the reSheriff
porter interviewed him, that
Hooper had made public bis confession to
him. At this time, in the presence ot
Sheriff Hooper, Fogg’s father and brother,
and The American reporter, Fogg repeated his statement that his first story
he was frightened
was true, and said
into making his first retraction.

was a

eccentric—a

age,

UDlUID IUD

was

correspondent

mile from

little doubt that

was

was

Trew-

dence to Sheriff Hooper.
A day or two later he told

crushed, the

was

jail

the

retraction.

foul murder had beeu committed.

■

is

in

The skull

D. Wiggiu, of Basin Mills, as sta
tion agent, and Harold Higgins, lately ii ■
the Western Union telegraph company’ »
office in Ellsworth, as operator. Mi
Deuois, during his connection with th •
station here, has given general satisfac
tion to the travelling public by his genis I
and obliging service. He has made man; 1
warm friends here, who will regret hi 1
departure. Mr. Whitmore, too, is a pop

timetable

found

her home.

C.

County

On Sunday, Oct. 2, 1898, the body

ol

an

leaving word with Mrs
Miss M. A. Ureely, it will b<

Dennis, who has

the

mys-

at this time.
was

He

and

story he first told of helping Treworgy move the body was true,
that he did tell his father of it at Orland

and conflicting reports that
history of the case will not be out

Sarah

benevo-

in

then

rumors

place

lie.

effect that the

Though the story is still fresh in

brief

of

by

offered them.

on

com-

days.

the minds of most readers of The American, the facts have become so confused

agent at the Maine central station hen >
for the past few years, and his assistant •
James Whitmore, will leave soon for St
Louis. Mo., where good positions an >

by

three

has revived

tery.

called for.
A. L.

or

re-opening of the case
public interest in the Bucksport

the

afternoom

the

on

for two

The

lent work at the headquarters, room 18
Manning block. Mrs. Farrell will be al
the room Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons from 1 to 4 o’clock, auc
will attend to all calls that may be re
ported to her. Already there are manj
for clothiug, and any personi
calls
having it to dispose of are requested t<
send it to

Thursday, and has taken all the time
jury since. It is probable that the

of the

examination of witnesses will not be

a

perjury

was released from the county jail.
Then Fogg’s parents, who live in Orland, came to the front with a story to
the effect that their son had told them at
the Orland fair, which was several days
Ware was
before the body of Sarah
found, that he had helped Treworgy
This was promptly folmove the body.
lowed by retraction No. 2 from Fogg,

The grand jury is still busy with the
investigation of the Ware murder mystery. The investigation was taken up
last

to

sworn

arrested for

orgy

VIEW OF THE CASE.

of

had

he

promptly

RE-

FRIDAY—BRIEF

WITNESSES

street

grammar
school has been named Stetson league, in
honor

the interesting chapter
re-retractions by Fogg.
Only a few days after he bad testified in
the police court against Treworgy, Fogg
of retractions and

seaworthy vessels sailing

the

pasture where it was

Miles house to the
found.

GRAND JURY STILL BUSY WITH

improvement 'eague just

school

formed

y

Then followed

Capt.

“Storm
he will have
the

Union river.

out of

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK.

THE WARE CASE.

im-

with whom the idea of school
H. B. Phillips finished burning in his' schools,
The
first kilu Monday, and fired up the second improvement leagues originated.
officers are Miss Annie F. Mullan, presikiln yesterday. He has 800,000 bricks in
dent; Miss Laura L. McCarthy, vicethe two kilus.
Bernice
Dorr, secretary;
president;
The harvest concert which was to have
Arthur Parcber, treasurer; Hazel Knowlbeeu given at the Methodist church last
ton, assistant treasurer. The league is
Sunday evening, has beeu postponed to now
rasing money (or a school library,
next Sunday.
Comand pictures for the schoolrooms.
A sociable and entertainment writ be
mittees have been appointed to keep
church
Thursat
the
Free
given
Baptist
grounds and schoolrooms in order.
day evening, Oct. 24, by the ladies of the
The annual meeting of the Associated
be
served.
Refreshments
will
society.
Charities held on Monday, Oct. 7, resulted
Rev. C. 8. McLearn, of Bar Harbor,
in the reelection of the old board ol
preached at the Baptist church Sunday officers for the ensuing
The soyear.
in exchange with the pastor. He received
Mrs. Joseis fortunate in

J

New lime of Fall and Winter Headgear received this morning.

>

ing

*

up.

the

by

The “Storm

month.

The vessel will have

The harvest supper at the Methodist
vestry previously announced for this
evening has beeu postponed one week.
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work
All visitthe third degree this evening.

Z
J

t'LSTERS, from $4.00 up.

for

stopping work

junior branch of the Christian En- provement over the old one.
society will be formed at the Bap- Alexander Bousey gets
Petrel” in sea shape agaiu,
tist church uext Sunday, at 6 p. n».

J

from $3.50 up.
MEN’S SUITS,
YOUTHS’ SUITS,
$3.00 up,
BOYS’ SUITS, 3 pieces, from 12 to 17, from $3.00 up.

;;

near

to the old

A

J

I,,

■

some

mer, will haul
Work on the river will be resumed in the
spring, it is understood. The dredger

will

meetings at Waltham this week.

thing J

CLOTHING,

NEW FALL and WINTER

scows

which have been

for Boston,
practically a new vessel when she goes off
spend the winter.
the railway. Very few of her old timbers
Rev. David Kerr, of the Baptist ebureb, remain, and everything needful to put
Is conducting a series of evangelistic her in first-class shape is being done.

I

»1.00 a suit. This is the best
on the market for the price.

repairs

Sarah will leave to-morrow

particulars.

Only

Whole-

as the “Storm
bottom will be

soon

Petrel”

Mary F. Hopkins, who has been in season.
hospital at Bar Harbor, arrived home
Work on the schooner “Storm Petrel”,
last evening.
which is on the marine railway being
Capt. J. A. Bowden is at home for a few rebuilt
by Charles H. Curtis, is now godays. His vessel, the “Willie L. Maxwell”,
ing forward rapidly. Mr. Curtis expects
is loading stone at Sullivan.
to have her off
the middle of next

be free from

WOOL-FLEECED UNDERWEAR.

>

Breads

dredger “Casco”, which has been

deavor

i:

Hot

a good team.
Calais is
entitled to a*eturn game, but Ellsworth
will have to tell her she cannot
play. The
little high school team will have to defend Ellsworth football honor this year.

Miss

LIBERAL, PROMPT and SURE.

Write us for furthur

Makes

to take

seem

the

where

-7 mm

na-

Arthur Hastings, of Boston, is ill at the
borne of bis father in this city.

SECURE YOURSELF

^

Bucksport

do not

the game, had the
for the making of

go on the marine
Charles H. Curtis

business.

on

GENERAL INSURANCE AOENTS,
First National Bank

Joy ia

boys

says the

interest in it, and will not turn out for
practice. This is unfortunate. The team
which lined up against Calais during the

an

employed

a

Miss Mabel

Cutler,

The

CASTXNB:
Non-resident tax notice.
SURRY:
Non-resident tax notice.
Tremont:
Non resident tax notice.
Bucksport:
Bank statement—Condition of
tional bank.

GRANT CO.,

H.

It looks as If Ellsworth would lose its
football team. The captain, N. P.

town

J

Hancock:
Nob-resident tax notice.
MT DESERT:
Non-resldcnt tax notice.
Verona
Non-resident tax notice.

collateral.———

—

The

sums

Safety.

with

Compatible
In

Companies.

Ssbrniatmcnta.

expects to move to Portland this fall. Mr.
and Mrs. Hill will be
greatly missed in
Ellsworth.

U K.

sociation.
Probate notice—Kst Danforth P Mason etals.
Admr notice —Kst Edwin J Urlndle.
,1 A Peters. Jr—Application for admission as
attorney of U 9 Circuit court
Bankrupt notice—Kst Chas D Gallagher.
Bankrupt notice—Kst Frederick li Hoses.
Maine Central R R—Change in time table.
C W A F L Mason—Insurance and attorney.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
j a Cunningham—Confectioner.
Owen Byrn—Clothing.

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

ADVERTI.HEMKNTS this w

and bis Ellsworth friends
predict
for him success in his new business.
He

fippes A Leach—Notice.
Statement—Ellsworth Loan and Building As-

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
Bl'KHiLL Bank Bldg.,

pleted,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

abb'TtiBcmnitB.

TAPIvBY,

Wlggin, C. L. Morang and Miss Mar
Stockbridge, finance committee.
I? The most completely lost of all days
the one on which we have not laughed.

and Real Estate Agent.

We write all kinds of Insurance, buy and sell Real
Estate, and collect rents. Also sell tirst-class Municipal and Railroad bonds.

A.

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

ELLSWORTH.

CHRISTIAN

^T«p1o

rr»* 4Tie Week Btitlnn^a: Oct.
90—Comment by Rev. S, II. Doyle.

a

voluntary discussion of the

topic.
BIBLE

Truly yoors,
Z

It8

Motto:

“Helpful and Hopeful

Not the humble and

proud, for In life’s little

kinds of people on earth I mean
Are the people who lift and the people who lean.
two

you will find

the

world’s

masses

Are always divided In just these two classes.
And oddly enough, you will find, too, I wean,
There Is only one lifter to twenty who lean.
In which class are you? Are you easing the
load
Of overtaxed lifters who toll In the rornl?
Or are you a leaner, who lets other# bear
Your portion of labor and worry and care?
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Selected

j

by Janet.

Dear Aunt Madge:
In reply to “Alexia’s” Inquiry regarding local
branches of the International Sunshine society,
will say that Hancock county has an able presl
dent in the person of Miss Annie G. Ballard,
North Buckeport, who can furnish a list of deserving shut-ins to whom sunrays of cheer can
be sent, in number sufficient to keep every town
In the county busy In the good work. Miss
Etta Springer, of Hancock, a dear girl who has
been a suffering invalid for many montns, nas
organized a local circle In her town, and is
doing helpful service.
I have a number of good friends Interested In
the work at Southwest Harbor, and hope soon to
send In to the State president, Mrs. John 8.
Heald, 285 State street, Portland, the name of
Remembrance circle. Shall be glad to correspond with any one wishing to become a member of Sunshine, either invalid or helper. A
letter in stamped envelope, blank, sent to “Aunt
Madge” will be kindly forwarded by her to
Janet.
Aunt Madge will be very glad to convey
any rays of sunshine imparted to her.
The poem this week recalled to my mind
the old song, “Will yon lift a little,

brother.”

_

Half Hearted.

Word. Are Force..

The words we so often carelessly use
reflect a force In the mind that uses
them. They are the messengers of the
secret life of men to other men.
Born
of mental energy In one, they are
mighty for good or evil In others.
Guard well the door of your Ups; weigh
with care the words that are to poison
or bless forever.—Philadelphia Uetbodist
Creepima; Cp the Stair.,
In the softly falling twilight
Of a weary, weary day,
With a quiet step I entered
Where the children were at play.
1 was brooding o’er some trouble
/Which bad me unawares,
When a little voice came ringing,
"Me is creepin up the stairs.’*
Step by step she bravely clambered
On her little hands and knees.

Keeping up a constant chattering
Like a magpie in the trees.
Till at last she reached the topmost,
When o’er all her world’s affaire

Fainting heart, behold an image
Of man’s brief and struggling lilt,
Wbaae heat prizes must be captured

ee~—

—

Wisconsin sunset on the south hill back of the
lonely little home, have all been answered.
For I am one who lives to say
My skies have held more gold than gray,
And that the glory of the real,
By far outshines my youth's Ideal.”
Dear Aunt ytadoe:
Now that the summer days with their flowers
and pleasures are gone, autumn has come with
her beautiful colors on tree and shrub, as If she
would make amends for her frosts and chilly
winds and cloudy days, and still lure us out Into
the blight

HeralA

October sunshine

to

enjoy

her In-

vlgoratlng air and departing glory l>efore the
wintry blasts and drifting snows shut us in
from the beautiful out-of-doors.
A dear friend said to me last week, I have
been so busy visiting dear relatives and friends
and the beautiful parks and commons and tbe
car rides and tbe country, that I have allowed
mv letters to accumulate until I have quite a
pile to answer, and now that I shall be shut in
strain for the winter, I will begin to answer
them and put in a little of my good times and
summer enjoyment, and it will make my winter
seem less dreary.
isn't it a good thought? I pass it on. Perhaps a bit of our good times sent to a friend will
not only make our own lives seem less drear,
but will brighten some other life, and as a proof
of this I am tempted to send a few extracts
from letters I have received from those that
have gone out to fight life’s battles for themselves and to train their own dear little ones to
be good and true. One letter, without super-
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Compound always
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(Special

day last week we bad tbe pleasure
visiting tbe Ellsworth city library. It
was a visit that had been long planned
One

of

and

from

that

one

had

causes

time postponed, but
was, no doubt,

been from time to

of the visit

pleasure

tbe

various

greater on this account. However that
might be the visit could never have given
us greater satisfaction than it did on the
afternoon when our visit was made, at
which time we had the uninterrupted

book stacks in tbe centre of tbe
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head.
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eighty years, and
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Subscribe

she
in-

of

assassination

For It.

McKinley, expressing

regret
that a man who had done so much for bis
country should have been the victim of
President

Speaking

anarchist.

an

of

her childbod

comparison of children of those
days with those of the present, and she ;
entered quite earnestly into an argument j
led to

as

a

to whether childreu

too
now

uot allowed

were

liberty nowadays,

great

and

were

to

assume

that

If wh*t your money!will
Invest**! In fhnres of'the

of their finer

some

for

erence

She has

two

j

so that they begin
position by right, and

feelings of revparents and older people, aud
respect for the feelings of others. In her
day, said Aunt Salome, “children were
taught that they were to be seen, uot
heard.”
Mrs. Sellers attributes her long life and
good health to her abstemious habits.
She says people nowadays eat the wrong
kind of food and keep too long hours.
lost

ttankmg.

<

to the front

pushed

Five

of

as

terest and then

on

together by

bright

During a recent visit of the writer
spoke of little things of community

ground floor at
entering have

tbe

ball

seem* to enjoy as good
year ago. Her mind i* a*
ever, and her faculties are una

her conversation is that of the modern
well-read woman who knows what la
going on in the world about her, and can
talk intelligently on current events.

light.

Tbe two

as

her to realize that

windows in whatjwas originally tbe upper
rooms of tbis|slde of tbe house give abundant

health

impaired. It

room are

four shelves.

Paper.

were

Aunt Salome

Under the large win-

stacks.

twelve book

remembrance

received.

the

room

In this

her desk.

Many

ing the day to pay their respects.

between two

formed

COUNTY

Sellers, of Deer Isle,
birthday yesterday.
Her family gathered at tbe old homestead, and mauy neighbor* called in dur“Aunt Salome”

It is large andj |well| flighted. A small
at each end of tbe room is entered
from tbe secondjfloor through tbe original
doors leading to the two chambers. In
the centre of the east wall a beautiful
mullion window has been made and in
the alcove which is

Still

celebrated her 101st

gallery
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who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred thousand times, ;'<>r they get what they want
n~
V'”
*
Refuse all substitutes.
a cur-.

Correspondent In
mercial.]

a&fcfrtisnnfnt*.

“AUNT SALOME” SELLERS

ares.

Writer In Bangor Commercial Tells
of Visit to It.

the grass seed.

sow

city library.

worth

Those women

A

to

enthusiastic
librarian, who takes special pride in the
loving care of the books under her
charge, the Commercial is under obligations for kindly favors which added to
the pleasure of our first visit to the Ells-

Vegetable Compound.

LIBRARY.
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ory to their la-t breath.
To Miss Adel tide True, the

Com-

flic world lias received such
No other female medicine i
widespread and unqualified endorsement. X« other medicine
has sueli a record of cures of female troubles.
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are

required

never

the services of

If

earn

ElMli LoaijirtBailisIta'D.
A
la

SEW JSKKIKS

open, £Aare!, H each; monthlp
payment!, fj per • hare.

now

WHY PAY RENT?
when you can borrow on your
.hare., give a drat mortgage and
reduce It every month. Monthly
payment, and lntere.1 together
will amount to but little more
than you are now laying tor
rent, and In about 10 year, you
will

a

doctor for illness.

As the correspondent took leave of Mrs.
archways, one each side of the big chimpleasure of enjoying the several rooms of ney, and together they make a beauti- Sellers, be said be hoped to come and see
at
a
when
the
tbe building
time
public ful, well-lighted, attractive reading room. her again next year. Aunt Salome said
thi<. lil.rnrv
litre
There is a fireplace to each room and she did not dare to look so far ahead as
is
to
in
the
the
State,
open
many others
tables are piled with all the best maga- that, but said: “I suppose the Lord has OWN YOUR OWNJHOME.
of
the
week.
on
certain days
public only
zines and reviews.
Upon the walls are some reason for keeping me here; there
on
a
“closed
but
Our visit occurred
day,”
For particular. Inquire of Pn~'5
famous old steel engravings of large size, must be some work yet for me to do, but
Uuiur W. Ci .itM.g, Sce-y.
Miss True, the librarian, kindly opened
the subjects being: 1.—Triumphal Entry when my time comes lam ready to go.”
Flrat Nal'l Bank Bid*.
and
to
oor
the building
gave of
inspection
A. W. Kina, President.
Alexander
into
“I don’t know why people are so good
Babylon; 2—Triour party of two her constant attention.
umphal Entry of Constantine into Rome; to me,”she added; “1 don’t know wbat I
She showed us the rooms, their many
3.—Gonstantine’s Victory over Maxentius have done to make them so.”
When it
attractions and gave us some points in at the Milvian
Bridge near Rome, with
.•
its history.
two smaller engravings of Shakespearean cause she bad been good lo others, she
ELLSWORTH JIE.
To begin we may say that this library
eald rather doubtfully: “Yes, but .lota* pf
originated with a club of young ladies—
On the second floor, left, are two rooms
people are good to others, and yet people
as so
many other public libraries in The front one is set aside as a trustees’ are not
good to them.”
Maine have begun—a good many years
room, while that in the rear is used as a
The secret of Aunt Salome's good forDeposit# In this book »re by law exempt from
ago.
taxation.
They pledged money personally stack room for the storage of documents, tune in her
as r« fleet* d
ui her
frienda,
a
few
for the
theu bought
books,
■

_

Hancock Connty Savings Bank,

start,

held

and

suppers, and
bought a few more, carrying it on iu this
wuy for many years. Finally in 1870, the
entertainments

ladies

collected

goodhaving
but having no funds to
was
maintain it, the library
given to the
city and kept In one of the public rooms
of the city council. And so things went
on with it until about
1S96 when Mr.
George Nixou Black, a native of Ellsworth, resident in Boston, purchased
the
residence—a
well-known
Tisdale
colonial bouse of beautiful proportions,
young
sized library

adjoining

lot

buildings

on

Hancock

the

State street

county
the city of

in

location is most desirable. There
ample grounds about the
building, on which are many graceful
old elms; it is open and free for long distances on each side and the light and air
are given to the building in most ample
quantities. This beautiful property Mr.
Black presented to the city for the home !
Ellsworth.

this

ing

Interesting library

build-

have tried to describe—the

books

unique
we

which
at

The
are

and
so

loss what

a

in

have

charming

to

say for

which to examine

number

sixty

a

we

home—we

past life and in her face today, ia her rr. B.
COOLIDUK, President.
cheerful, sunny disposition, and her
JOHN r. WHITCOMB. 1'iee President.
faithful following of the gulden rule.
CHARLBS C. BLR RILL, Treatwees.
Mrs. Sellers’
old
neighbor, “Uncle
’Than" Robbins, who was 102 years o d last !
Deposits draw Inirre.t irom the llrst day of
March, has not enjoyed such good health March, June, September and December.
HOARD OF DIKKUTURHi
recently. His eyesight has failed, but
a
bis mind i« sh bright as ever.
Job* r. Whitcomb.
He said
N.'„b™h“1'
B. CoOLIDUE.
F. CABHOLL bCBULL,
recently, with characteristic buinor, that
CflABLES C. llMCKILL.

are

had little time

them.

The total

is

new

something over 4,000—about
volumes having just been placed

upon the shelves. The city appropriates
annually fTOO for its maintenance. In 1896

all he wanted

might

catalogue of the library was printed and
it has the Dewey card system. The reading room—which is disconnected from the

ride

bicycle, that
Auut Salome.

now was a

over

to

see

he

tank hours

dally, from 0 a.
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m.

mi

a

appearance—situated library

and solid external
on a

a

pamphlets and volumes in limited use.
Now when we come to the real soul of

management—is

in

open

“I wonder what makes a man’s hair fail
so fast when It once starts?”
“Worry!

every

Nothing

evening and the library is open every
afternoon with the exception of Monday.
No book-plate is used. There are a few

interesting

old

Some of these

books

are
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from the

the

much
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make

a

man so
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man

as

worry, and nothing
much as the idea that

so

worries
be
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K. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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be-

coming bald.”

OrFICBB

library.

library
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BAR HARBOR ANI)

of the

Sfcbcrtisnnrnte.

Tenney, for many years pastor of
the Congregational church in Ellsworth.
late Dr.

3" R»irt«ro0c«*
Bluehlllcflce open

~

in.:

BLUEHILL,

and 8 Ml.
Saturday*.

M&

DeaertBloeX

golden «mm

iH

especially interesting
UU1 Suit-.- .v.
CLOSED
■‘unqg.ithetimatCn^SiiriitfS^
A tbvb memo » all
twenty-six volumes of the sixth edition la
4~
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
of the Encyclopedia Britaunica, EdinINFLAMMATION
§i
of its public library—a most liberal and
<5 minute.), Tooth
7
.£ Bor.throw,
j burgh and London; Archibald Constable c3
? I
K*»<lml"ht«).Col<18<>re..Kdon..Mc.««.
highly appreciated gift.
“Colds,"
A
1823.
This
set
once
forming
?S
to
the
fever,.
Grip.
Db. H. W. Hai aks begs to
Co.,
belouged
1
^
notify hla patron*
“
The approach to the building is over a
CURES ANY PAIN INSIDE OR OUT
father of Judge L. A. Emery aud in the
and other* that until further notice bla
dental
In
on*
to
a
lawn,
walk
across
large
thirty minute*.
gently curving
rooms will be closed on
first volume is inserted the following
By he&lurs. Tbe bOc. «u« by mail Wc. Fralom&.N Y.
Wednes'lay afternoon*
letters was read aloud to a room full of girls, Above the entrance to the colonial portico
Oct.
Kllsworth,
letter:
23,1801).
For
sale
M.
M. Moore.
by
one of them said it was good to listen to one of
with its shapely columns, is the inscripyour letters, for you did not forget anything,
Boston, July 20, *75.
even to the cat.
tion: “1817—Public Library—1887.”
To L. A. Emery, Enq.:
A. WARD WELL, M. D
HAMJT tobaccospit
Another good thought. Don’t forget the pet
We do not know much about the hisUUIN I and SMOKE MELVIN
The Encyclopedia Britannic* was purchased
cat or dog or bird or tbe flower on the window
scription or signature, begins:
“Turn backwards, oh, time, in thy flight.
And let me be mother’s girl, just for to-night.”
Yes, I am always Interested in the home
gossip, and do you know, mother mine, that
why you have always held the hearts of vour
children so near to the home is just the little
things. I remember once when one of your

sill; nothing like those little things to bring
the imagination and heart back to the old home.
Another extract:
“A little French girl that worked near me was
telling of her pretty clothes, and she said:
•Well, unless you wear a clean name you have
nuihiDg to wear.’ She JlUle knew how fervently one of her hearers could say amen.”
Another extract: After a sleepless and sor
rowful night, with the morning light came this
message:
“He leadeth me, oh, blessed thought.
Oh word with heavenly comfort fraught,
Whate’er f do, wbere’re I be.
Still ’tis God’s hand that leadeth me.”
What an inspiration that is to all of us that
»re trying to do our best. And now, Aunt
Madge, as many of your correspondents feel
with me that they haven’t a single Dew helpful
>r hopeful thought of their very own to give,
vhy not pass along a few of the thoughts of
>thers that come to us.
Sister B.
Your letter has done

me

good,

Sister

B.,

others will say likewise. Pass
the good, whether received in word or

md many

tory of this beautiful old mansion but believe it

was

the home of

and if

one

of the

early

settlers,
correctly
informed a great-graudfather of the Mr.
Black who gave it to the city of Ellsworth. In order to convert the house
into a library building as few changes as
possible were made.
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we
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one sees a
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of the building.
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all the interior it is finished in the
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Mr.
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tall

Black in Holland,

"mcnoias

weyiana,
150 years old. It Is
furniof
antique piece

It ia

only genuine
ture in the building,
tbe

of

the entrance hall is

purchased by

Amsterdam.”

residences

modern

tbe
make

other
are

pieces
ancient

only in design. To the right is a beautiful quartered oak settle in colonial style
leed or thought.
Did yon ever think how moch it means and over it on ttye wall a famous old eno give our best to others—our true selves?
graving of 8t. Paul’s cathedral at Rome.
nstead of always doing that, don’t we
Originally the house consisted of eight
ust say to ourselves sometimes, “It isn’t square rooms, four on each floor. To
make the main library hall or stack room
vorth while?”
“Janet” and “Sister B.”, by your coming the second story floor on the right of the
entrance hall was removed, which room is
o the column this week you have made
now the full height of the two stories.
Ar»T MADG'ii.
$ :lad the heart of
m

She, delighted, stood a victor
After creeping up the stairs.

With a noble, earnest strife.
Far above there is the glory
Which no sinfulness impairs.
With its rest and joy forever,
w After creep log up life’s stairs.
J
—Christian

“The questions and longings of those summer
evenings when I stood in the dying glory of a

Great

It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflammation ami Ulceration^ Falling and Displacement
of the Womb, and consequent Spinal M eakness, and is peculiarly
adapted to the Change of Life.
It has cured more eases of Backache and LeucorrlioBa than any
other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage
of development, and cheeks any tendency to cancerous humors.
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debility quickly yields to it.
Womb troubles, causing pain, weight, and backache, instantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
acts in harmony with the laws that govern the female system, and is as
harmless as water.
It quickly removes that Hearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, “don’t care” and “wanl-to-lio-Uft-alone” feehng, excitability,
irritability,nervousness. Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency,
melancholy or the blues,” and backn he. These are sure indications
of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this
medicine always cures.
Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable

tears.

Wherever you go

E. Pinkham’s

Lydia

span.
Who puts on vain airs Is not counter! a man.
Not the happy and sad, for the swift flying years
Bring each man his laughter and each man his

No; the

Truly the
of Lydia E.
Vegetable

pound Justifies
inal Signature.

wealth
You must first knot? the state of his conscience
and health.

follows:

Do we find ourselves half hearted In
our work, lacking In the true spirit of
Bervlce? Do our thoughts turn often
jto complaining that we must work and
to thinking how we can escape with
the least labor? Shall we seek relief
In this philosophy or that? Shall we
look to a change of outward conditions
{as the remedy? Rather let us go
straight to the Lord Jesus Christ, who
came into the world to bring the true
love of service, and who is today and
ever will be the only source of that love
to men. Let us go to Him and receive
of His spirit—Rev. William L. Worcester in Helper.

ham’s

which are yoc?
There are two kinds of people on earth to-day,
.lust two kinds of people, no more, I say.
Not the sinner and saint, for ’tls we*I understood
The good are half bad and the luul are half good.
Not the rich and the poor, for to count a man’s

EccL xil, 13, 14; Math. vi. 19. 20; xvl, Wheeler Wilcox, which is a most enjoyable
24-28; xxvi, 14-16, with xxvii, 1-5; Acts article to read, and one which cannot fail
V. 1-11; Luke xvii, 32. 33; Heb. xil, 14- to be a help to aspiring amateurs in the
17; I John 111, 15-17; Kev. xxii, 12.
literary line. Its concluding lines are as
Comforting Thought*.
I Christian brother. Is the way dark
lend rugged? Have you lost heart and
pope because of the disappointments
land sorrows that like poisoned arrows,
iwound and distress you? Remember
that He who gave His life for you trod
jevery step of life's toilful road, and reimember that He carcth for you; that
iliot an event occurs in your life without
iHls knowledge; that there can come to
jyou no sorrow that may not help to
[round and polish and perfect your chariacter and more abundantly qualify you
iXor citizenship in that city whose builder and maker is God, and where no
earthly 111 can ever come. Comfort
ij-ourself with such thoughts as these,
[but more especially covet the constant
icompanionship of the Spirit that brlng«th peace.—Central Christian Advocate.

Fame

writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.

The August number of the Cosmopolitan
contains “My Autobiography”, by Ella

READINGS.

How

communications, ard its success depends largely on toe supvort given It In Ibis respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of

A

Sowing (ir«M Seed.
many who think they can get
better orops oI gf*<»a by sowing the st*d
in August or early in September without
I
grain, than in any other way, when the
There

In February, 1808, this beautiful build- land has been well prepared and the seaing wan given to the city of Ellsworth by son la favorable.
At hi* wish and in keepMr. Black.
The one drawback t* the chance of n
ing with hi* exceedingly modest char- fall drought, which will not allow the
acter Mr. Black desired no public pro- sc»ed to germinate or burna out the tender
ceedings or Utdicaiury exercise* of «ujf | shoota as they come up. Yet there la
kind at tbe time and it was transferred in scarcely one year In ten wbdn this will
the most quiet manner and with a™ HUIe j happen if the land is well worked and the
of seed
ceremony as possible. But tbe dtiisns
quickly follows after the stirring of
|
Ellsworth are grateful to the liberal ! the soil. And one may take his chance
donor, and future generations of intelli- almost at any time from July to Sept. 15
gent men and women who have had tbe to obtain good weather. We seldom have
free use of its books will bless bis mem- six weeks of weather In succession unfit

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—H is for the mu
tual benefit, and aims to be belpfu! and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It is for the com
mon u*~—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of »*Va». In this capacity it solicits

j
j

Have

Ham JelHaon In l«6, he gave the guu to hlssoi.,
the present owner, who thl* day, April 19, 1*99,
present* It to the F.TNworth library.

BADGE”.

EDITED MY “AUNT

.Tone.—A bad bargain.—Gen. m, 29*34.
The contrast between the children of
the same parents Is nowhere more aptly Illustrated than in the twin sons of
Isaac and ltebekah.
They were 0If- |
ferent in physical appearance, In natural disl,„„...ea, in earthly pursuits, in
fcharacl r, in the love they Inspired In
Ithelx p^.v .ts and In their appreciation
of the blessings belonging to the firstborn. It was the last difference which
resulted in the treachery of Jacob and
the undoing of Esau. Appreciating the
birthright and its accompanying blessings, Jacob, though the younger son,
determined to have It. Not appreciating these things, Esau became an
easy prey to Jacob's unprincipled
shrewdness. In an evil hour be sold
his birthright for a mess of pottage! A
The birthright
bad bargain indeed.
carried with it Inestimable blessings.
(These Esau surrendered for a meal of
Jwittagp which he could have had In a
little while for nothing. Yet how typical of thousands of the children of
<Jod who are selling their birthrights
tor the gilt and tinsel of the world.
Two factors controlled Esan In the
bad bargain he made. X. He did not
appreciate the birthright and its blessings. He could not have done so, else
be never would have parted with them
How many do not apprecigo easily.
ate the privilege of being the children
of God and for this reason forfeit this
relation to God? 2. Esau was dominatHe lacked high
ed by his appetite.
ipurpose and stability of character,
kjuench his thirst, satisfy his hunger,
and he asked nothing more. Thus far
be was little more than an animal, and
animalism is the leading characteristic
taf many modern Esaus. They are conpassions
jtrolled by their appetites andtheir
best
and are bartering for them
interests for time and eternity.
The result of Esau's bad bargain was
disastrous. Even Esau learned to apbwclate this fact. He repented of his
not, but, alas, when it was too late!
Bad bargains are usually repented of,
but In most oases when it is too late to
prevent the harm that has been done.
The fate of Esau should be a warning
;to every Christian Endeavorer. As Ja•cob lay in wait for him to deceive him
and rob him of what was more previous than life itself, so the adversary
of the human soul would deceive us
and for a worthless mess of pottage
deprive us of the blessings that come
I to us as the children of God. Let us
jnot be deceived; let us not bargain
away for a trill* our priceless heritage;
Uet us appreciate our relation to God as
His children, control ourselves by the
{grace and power of God and more and
jmore experience the joys and blessings
of our heavenly birthright
THE PRAYER MEETING.

!

2U>btrttsrmtnt*.

fllntual Stntftt Column.
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the sale of the famous Webster library ny us
aud it is the copy that Daniel Webster used In
all of bis studies. I thought the Tol. 1 contained the book nlates vet I mav be mistaken.
Thanks for prompt remittance.
Yours truly,
Estes & Lai: hi at.
at

You
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be cured of any form of tobacco

u.lug
euily, be made well, Wrung, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor
by taking BO-TO-BAO.
that make a weak men
strong.

ten

Many
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CO., Chicago or
New York.
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is

the north
an

old

of

the

of which is

in the letter which

we

!

reading

given by
copied :

its

345 Cakleton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
To the Trustees of the Ellsworth Library:
Gentlemen—On behalf of the library please
accept this gun which was captured June 17.
1745, at Loulsbarg, (J. B., by troops sent bv
Governor Shirley under command of Wllllan
Pepperell, of Kittery. It was used by Kphraln
Bray, of Braintree, Maas., at Lexington, April
19, 1775, and at Banker Hill, June 17, 1775, and
later at the siege of Castlne. At the close of
the war Mr. Bray settled near Castlue, and In
the year 1792, sold the gun to the late Major
John Jelllson, of Ellsworth, who at hie death in
1850, gave It to his son William, then living at
North Ellsworth. William Jelllson used the
gun in the war of 1812 In Ihe defense of the
At the death of Wll.
coast near Mt. Desert.
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flint lock musket, the in-
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selling this
set of books is conclusive evidence of the
authority of the edition, and that it was
once in the library of the great Webster.
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TIIK SONG OF I,IFK.
I_
One must sing of the sunshine.
One must sing of the rain.
One must ling us the songs of Joy,
Ami one aing woe's refrain,

)een such a company in a house renowned
for hospitalfty. There were many persons
from distant perts, which means
London, and all the great folk of our
country, with ethers not so great, in that
gathering, though capable of making a
show at most. After the dancing begins
no man Is ever a prominent figure in a
room to those who are there merely to
look on, as I was, and I now remember
as the two which my eyes followed with
greatest pleasure our hostess, a woman
of winning manners, yet cold when need
be, and the lady who was shortly to become her daughter, a languid girl, pretty
to look at when her lover, the heir, was
by her side.
I know that nearly all present that
night speak now of a hnggard look on
the earl's face and of quick glances beI know that
tween him and his wife.
they say that the heir danced much to
keep himself from thinking, and that his
arm chattered on the waists of his partners; I know the story that he had
learned of the existence of the Thing
But 1 was present, and I
that night.
am
persuaded that at the time all
thought as I did, that never was a
gayer scene even at Glendowie, never a
host and hostess more cordial, never a
merry eyed heir more anxious to be courteous to aH and more than courteous to
Dance succeeded dance. The hour
one.
was late, but another wait* was begun.
Then suddenlyAnd at once the music stopped and the
dancers were as still as stone figures. It
had been a horrible. Inhuman scream, so
loud and shrill as to tear a way through
all the walls of the castle; a scream not
of poin, but of triumph. I think it must
have lasted half a minute, and then came
silence, but still no one moved; we
waited as if after lightning for the
thunder.
The first person I saw was the earl.
His face was not white, but gray. His
teeth were fixed and he was staring at
the door, waiting for it to open. Some
men hastened to the door and he cast
But
out his arms and drove them back.
he never looked at them. The heir I saw
face.
his
Many of
witu his unnds over
the men stepped in front of the women.
There was no whispering, I think. We

Yet in the end all the songs will blend
in one harmonious strain.

One must sing of the future.
With hopes and fearing* rife;
One must sing of the m: y past,
Its dreaming and its strife.
Yet they will meet In s chord full
The marvelous tong of life.
One

tweet.

sing of the mountains.
One must sing of the sea,
One must sing us the song of love
And one In hate’s shrill key,
Yet all will rise to the blending skies
In one grand harmony.
must

collision.

love and hate and
Sorrow and right and wrong,
fast and future and war and peace.
Rise in an anthem atrong.
And all will grow as they ebb and flow
To life's unceasing song.
—-Josh Wink in Bsltimora American.
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By J. M. Barrie.
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Much of the story of the Glendowle
monster, now on the tongues of all in the
north who aro not afraid to speak, has
been born of ugly fancies since the night
of Bept. 4. 1890, when that happened
whbh sent the country to bed with long
candles for the rest of the month. I was
at Glendowie castle that night, and I
heard the scream that made nigh 200 people suddenly stand still in the dance, but
of what is now being said 1 take no stock,
thinking it damning to a noble house, and
of what was said before that night I will
story of the children, which I take to be
human, rather than the worst horror of
all, as some would have it.
There are those in Glendowie who hold
that this Thing has been in the castle and
there held down by chains since the year
1200, when the wild Lady Mildred gave
It birth and died at the sight of it, and in
the daylight (but never before wine) they
will speak the name of her lover and so
account for 1200 A. D. being known in
the annals of that house not as a year of
1
our Lord, but os the year of the Devil.
am not sufficiently old fashioned for such
a story and rather believe that the Tniug
was never in the castle until the coming
home from Africa of him who was known
as the Left Handed Earl, which happened a matter of seventy years ago.
The secret manner of his eoming and the
oddness of his attendants, with a wild
atory of his clearing the house of all othei
servants for fifteen days, during which he
was not idle, raised a crop of scandal that
has not yet been cut level with the enrth.
To be plain, it is said by those who believe witchcraft to be done with, that the
Left Handed Karl brought the Thing
from Africa and in fifteen days had a
home made for it in the castle—a home
that none could find the way to save himself and a black servant, who frequently
disappeared for many days nt a time, yet
was known always to be within whistle
Men said furtively that
of his master.
this Thing was the heir, and agaiu thero
was the devil’s shadow in the story, as it
the devil could be a woman.
Half a century ago the Left Handed
Earl died, and they will tell you of a
three days’ search for a minister brave
enough to pray by the open coffin and
that in the middle of the prayer the
mourners rose to their feet and ran out ot
♦v,«.

Kix-nii<u» nt

au lurueu oi\r eyes

Rnuattina

the corpse's chest. There are many
such stories of the Thing, against which
all who might hare seen shut their eyes
«o quickly that no two drew the same
llkeuess. But this Is no great matter, foi
what they say they saw I will not tell,
and I would that none had ever told me.
There have been four earls since then,
but. if the tale of the Thiug be true, not
Yet until the
one of them lawful earls.
-4th of September, 1890, since the time ot
lias
it
Earl,
always been
the I .eft Handed
the same b.aek servant who waited on
the Thing, so that many marveled and
called these two one, as they were not.
Of the earls 1 have nothing to tell that
could not tie told by others, save this, that
they paced their halls by night and have
what
ever bad an air of listening, not to
was being said to them, hut as if for
from
beyond.
some sudden cry
Igis not a pretty story, except what is
told of the monster's live of children,
and though, until the lib of September,
1890. I never believed what w::s told of
the Thing and these children. I believe it
What they say is that it was so
now.
savage that not even the black servant
could have gone within reach of it and
lived; yet with children scarce strong
enough to waIk, save on all fours, it
would play for hours even as they played,
but w ith a mother’s care for them. There
who
are men of all ages in these parts
hold that they were with it in their child
shud
hood ami loved it, though now they
but
der at a picture they recall, I think,
are
doubtless
vagueiy, and some of them
on

thelVss

wSch,

|

^

1
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KLLSWORTH MARKKTS.

Bark to the Cool Nights.
PA8ADRNA, CAL., Sept. 21, 1901.
To the Editor of The American:
Here I am at home again, scratching
around my orange trees and planting my
garden, after hav ng spent a short but
very
Me

pleasant

season

At

my old

home,

friends, 1 was glad

Hancock,
trip, calling at

at South

and, on my return
Eureka Springs, Ark.

meeting mj
up toothsome

besides

to turn

from the

old and familiar

bivalves (clams)
mussel-bed.
My nephew Irving and I
fohnd some very nice and large ones on
the north side of the bed, oil Uncle Isaiah’s
shore, and we dug a bushel or two of them
for a clam-bake we had the next day at
Perhars 1 shnll have somePeck’s Point
thing more to say about that clam-bake
in another article.
At Eureka Springs I drank pure, sweet
water by the gallon, and sweat day and
night for about two weeks, and having
concluded that I had had enough of this
sort of treatment, losing all the flesh I
could well spare at any one time, I packed
into my satchel my amber-colored drinking glass cup, took train and here I am,
and I am very glad once more to be able
to sleep in my own cool bed after my season’s sweating under a single sheet, as at
Eureka Springs most of the time, and for
some of the time at South Hancock.
Our nights here are most always so cool,
no matter how hot the day, we require
sheet, woolen blanket, comforter and
counterpane. Too cold for mosquitoes to
be very active, you see; thus we enjoy the
soundest

sleep and

sweetest dreams.

Tnis

is

a great boon to the weary laborer and
the invalid.
When I found my bed the first night
after my arrival, I felt I suddenly had been
transferred from the equator to the arctic
circle. I find myself weak and weary
from travel and recent illness; and so I
prize this blessing of cool nights as 1 never

have before.

This is something good said about
Some ladies screamed (one, I have
heard, swooned, but we gave her not a I Southern California, but in articles to folglance) when the door opened. It was low this I intend to report well for Maine,
only the African servant who entered, especially for that portion of it I had the
a man most of ns had heard of, but few
very great pleasure of visiting recently.
had seen. He made a sign to the earl,
To-day, driving out, my wife and I called
who drew back from him and then stepon Mr. and Mrs. Warrington O. Smith,
ped forward. The heir hurried to the
door and some of us heard this con- formerly of South Hancock, but recently
of Waltham, Mass. They are new-comers
versation:
here and are delighted with our country
"Not you, father—me.”
"Stay here, my son; I entreat, I com- ana climate. Mrs. smith reports that
mand.”
many of her eastern friends and acquaint"Both,” said the servant authoritative- ances say they’re coming too.
ly, and then they went out with him aud
P. Q. Wooster.
the door dosed.
The dancing was resumed almost imThe Cracker-Box Philosopher.
mediately. This is a strange thing to
tell. Only a woman could have forced
[Written for the Amerlcan.J
uft to seem once more as we were before
that horrid cry; and the woman was our
Babies air angul* whoze wings gro
hostess. As the door closed, my eyes met shorter az thare
legs gro longer.
hers, and I saw that she had been speakA boy’s fust trowzers and a man’s fu9t
ing to the musicians. She was smiling
graciously, as if what hod occurred had luv air soon outgrone.
been but an amusing interlude. I saw her
Kreeds air the theologikal remanes ov
take her place* beside her partner, and ded men’s branes. Deeds air
eternally
begin the waltz again with the music.
All looked at her with amazement, dread, living.
The man who hates anuther haz an inpity, suspicion, but they had to dance.
‘‘Does she know nothing?” I asked my- groing gruge agin himself.
self, overhearing her laughing merrily
When life comes it kan’t be deklined;
whirled past me, or was
was
as she
when it gozes, it kan’t be detaned.
this the woman’s part in the tragedy
while the men were doing theirs? What
Keligun is sumthing we turn tu w hen
were they doing?
It was whispered in w'e hav tried everything else and faled.
the the ballroom that they were in the
Buty ma be only skin deep, but i hav
open looking for something that bad es- seen
uglines that went clear thru the syscastle.
from
the
caped
An hour I dare say passed, and neither tum.
the earl nor his son had returned. The
The womun who smiles fur everyboddy
dancing went on, but it had become an baint necessarilee gud-natured; it ma be
one
to
read
trying
uncanny scene, every
only an exhlbishun ov gud teeth.
the other’s face—the men uncomfortable,
Menny a man haz bin busted tu everas if feeling that they should be elsewhere, many of the women craven, only lastln wreck on rock and rye, mi sou, but
it want the rock that did it.
IUC
UlfcU
DpiHO.
!■«/
time it was known to all of ns that the
It is better, mi dawter, tn hav larg feet
door of the ballroom was locked on the
wuth larg sbues tied wuth red strings than
ontside. Guests bade our hostess good
a smal understanding.
night, but eould retire no farther. One
About al the enjoyment men git out ov
man dared request her to bid the servants unlock the door, and she smiled this cussed wurld iz wbat tba eat; wimin,
and asked him for the nest waltz.
what tha ware. Tharefor, tu the end ov
About 2 o’clock in the morning many the
chapter, men must fil lhair bellies and
of us heard a child’s scream, that came
worn in must deckorate themselves.
hall of the
from the
as we thought
Did you ever notice the fackt that it iz
castle.
A moment afterward we again heard it the lusest spoke in the wheel that rattuls
—this time from the shrubbery. I saw
he moste? If yu see the insinuashun i
the countess shake with fear at last, wish yu wud mak yur own applicashun.
but it was only for a moment. Already
Munney, after al, iz mutch lik a manure
she was beckoning to the musicians to |
One of the guests ! heep in a barn yard. So long az it lize
continue playing.
stopped them by raising his hand, lie thare it doze no gud but breed corrupshuu.
was the child’s father.
Spred the stuff abroad over the laud, and
“You must bid your servants unbar how everything gros.
that door,” he said to the couutess
Yes, thare iz a terribul siteov wickednes
sternly, ‘‘or I will force it open.”
1..
Vi iu nnuucH n-nrld
Kut- Hfin't err nan nvpr
“You cannot leave this room, sir,” she
answered quite composedly, and then he it tew mutch; git perfectlee decent yurbroke out passionately, fear for his child t-elf if yu kail.
mastering him, something about the devGud preaching Iz interesting, suratimes
il’s work, he said.
It iz evun entertauing, lik a cirkuss, but a
“There is some one on the other side ot
God-fearing lif iz the one konthat door who would not hesitate to kill clean,
unanswerabul argumunt.
you,” she replied, and we knew that she vincing,
It iz eazier tu pull up an oke tree 2 hunspoke of the native servant.
“Order him to open the door.”
dred years old bi the roots wuth yur teeth
“I will not.”
and stick it on top ov the meetin house
In another moment the door would
steepul, than tu keep a woman tu the pint
have been broken open bad she not put
in an argumunt.
were
now
back
It.
Iler
her
against
eyes
The prayer ov faith that wins out iz not
flashing. The men looked at each othei
in doubt, and each of them, I know, was the prayer agin famine, deth and anarchIt was ists, but the prayer fur trust and luving
for tearing her froni the door.
then that we heard the report like a gun. submisshun in Bpite ov anarckists, famine,
It is my belief that the countess saved deth and the devul.
the life of her guest by preventing his
leaving the ballroom. For nearly another
Mr. Bok’s Advice on Marriage.
hour she stood at the door, and the servA young man recently wrote to the
ants gathered around her like men ready
editor of The Ladies* Home Journal askto support their mistress.
We were now in groups, whispering ing: “What have you to say, squarely
and listening, and I shall tell what I and fairly, to a young man of twentyheard, believing It to be all that was nine who is about to marry?”
heard by any of us, though some of those
Mr. Bok used a page for his answer.
present that night now tell stranger tales, Its salient
points are these: that a man
I heard a child laughing, and I doubt not
woman of his choice bis
that we were meant to hear it, to appease should make the
tho parents’ fear; I heard the tramp ot chum as well as his wife; that he should
men in the hall and on the stairs, and show her the highest consideration as
afterward an unpleasant^ dirge from well as love her; that he should rememabove.
ber that he owes his wife to her mother,
A carriage drove up the walk and stop- and treats his mother-in-law with respect,
j
noisaa
came
Then
heavy
ped at the door.
at least; that he should keep his wife inon the stair, as of some weight being
formed as to his income; that he Bbould
slowly moved down it. By and by the cargive her a regular allowance and that he
riage drove off. The earl returned to the
his life insured in her favor.
ballroom, but no one was allowed to leave should have
I lost sight of the And above all, that when a young man
it until daybreak.
countess when the earl came in, but many marries he must remember that he leaves
to her, a world of self and enters into a world of
Bay that he whispered something
to which she re plied, ”rJhank God’” and another and self.
of
odd
this
No
explanation
then fainted.
affair was given to the company, but it ia
“Daubs has painted a dreadfully bad
believed that the Thing, whatever it was,
was shot that night and taken away by picture. What shall I say about it?”
there
to
servant
Africa,
the heir and the
‘•You can safely say it is full of indito be buried.
viduality.”
tuumi 30

liars.
ot
It may be wondered why the lords
Glenilowie dared let a child into the powhave broken themer of one that would
selves across its knee, and two reasons
it knew when
that
are given—the first,
castle and
there were children in the
walls to reach
would have broken down
to it,
them bid they not been brought
Induced the
the other, that compassion
knew-.
it
the
only pleasure
earls to give it
of the tenantOf these children some were
in the castle, and
of
guests
others
and
ry
who dreaded the
I have not heard of one
If half of the stories be true,
monster.
in
they would let it toss them sportively
sit with their !
the air, and they would
while it made toys
arms around its neck
of wood or musio
for them of splinters
|
by rattling its chains.
care was taken to
I need not say that
from the parents of
meetings
these
keep
the chilthe children, in which conspiracy
for the pleas- !
dren unconsciously joined,
new friends allayed
ant prattle of their
roused it. Neversuspicion rather thanarose in recent trmea
queer rumors
who came
1 dare say, tew believed
j
were they sufficiently |
a distance, yet
leave their
make
guests
to
dkmiietiug
as I understand,
children at home, and,
1890, several
the 4th of September,
child had alept
a
had passed since
On that night there were
one child, who had been ;
m.nv euests and
when the Thing l
for some hour,
ta
i
ag* 0<
comin*
™
?f
|
tier‘
baa
*
a“PPose’
seldom,
ihe heir, ami

iu
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Thinking it was a deer, standing in the
long grass, he took aim and fired. The
bullet entered the right chef.* rf How ley
and lodged in the back of the head, kill-

KITTICRY TO CARIBOU.

October 19.1901.

Week's

One

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Frank Leonard, of Frankfort, was instantly killed last Friday by the acci-

WKIOKTS END HEAECSES.

A bmhel of Liverpool Mil Khali welirh
IK
poumlK am! a l.uKhel of Turks Island sap shall
weigh 70 Dounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
in good order and fit for
shipping, tsfiOpou-ie
Of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
order and lit for shipping, is 68
pounds.
f wheat, beets, ruta
baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, Rngllsn
turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50
parsnips,45 pounds;
of barloy ana pounds,of
buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
bPj* or oven n,e»*ure as hy agreement.
below are the retail prices
.*2?
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these What they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.

ing

dental

discharge of a shot gun in the
hands of Thomas Caloon, a boy of his
own age, with whom he was
bunting.
The buildings of the Bangor Beef
Co.,
and a building occupied by C. M. Currant
dealers
in
Co.,
csrriages, farm mschlnery

Socnt

pounds;

and

implements,

The loss

were

burned

been

granted

E.

#'oj

Neufchatel.
Eggs.
Fresh

August

laid, per doz...

2*

Chickens.19

increase of

*owl..

S.

total sales

Hay.
loose, per ton.

ber, 1900,
f2,366.55.

13<tH

Baled..

Potatoes, bu
Carrots, lb
Sweet potatoes, ft
Turnips, ft
Beets,

j4

Citron, lb

02
03

ft

Cabbage,

|13,031

IS
1C

Fruit.

Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

25330 Oranges, doz
lo Lemons, doz

2538c

were

fl6 *?97.65,

an

a

ure* area

came

down

says Chair-

to feel

cause

encour-

trifle

over

f300,000.000,

an

in-

past eleven
years. If we add to this the great increase in
savings bank stock and the
large amount of money invested In railroads, a very small percentage of which
appears in the valuation, we can see that

increase of

10.

friend,

f45,000,000,”

have much

we

crease

the

of

gala

f45,000,000

in

the

in wealth is very

large.”

No man ever fell in love with a women
Hts merely
whom his folks didn’t liav
becomes “infatuated” with her.
Years of suffering relieved lu a night. Itching piles yield at once to tne curative proper*

brook, he
saw the movement of the hat 100 yards
whs
visible
awav.
Nothing more
with

the

ties of Doan’s Ointment. Never fails.
drug (-tore, 50 cents.—Advt.

At any
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T

JOSH

BILLINGS said he didn't

how much

as

a man

he said it in

hour's

a

talk would

talked

as

convince you

that

one

|

leading
it is

special selection of the choicest
But

long
One

fancy coffee of the world, for
grown.

care

few words.

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee is the

a

berries

tell you

minute will

the whole story if you will try a single
cup. It's worth trying! Won't you try
a

1.15S1.2C
Middlings, bag
1.1531.3C

pound package ?

_

“Seal Brand”
in i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin
Cans (air-tight).
Other high grades in
richly-colored parchment

Hides and Tallow.

Lambskins,
.25§.5<
Tallow—per ft—
.01*
Rough,
04
Tried,

.04^
.04 ^
.04

were

as

scoots.
.75 White lead, or ft .05 a.Of
Provisions.
Venison Is In the market.
Beef, lb:
Pork, ft.
.15 §-30
l;
Steak,
Chop,
.If
.120.25
Pigs’feet,
Roasts,
.08 9-10
Ham, per ft
Corned,
15g.lt
18
.1<
Shoulder,
Tongues,
.08
.16 3 if
Bacon,
Tripe,
8alt
Veal:
.10011
.18
.12 314
Lard,
Steak,
Round hog, ft
01
Roasts,
.lOg.12
Lamb:
Venison, ft
12321
Spring lamb, 10320
C5
Tongues, each
Fresh Fish.
05 Haddock,
0;
Cod,
20
21
Clams, qt
Halibut,
12 Oysters, qt
4<
Mackerel, ft
If
Lobsters, ft
Fuel.
ton—
cord
Coal—per
Wood—per
6 51
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 §5 00
6 ft(
2 00 §3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
6 5(
load
Roundings per
Egg,
6 5(
10031 25
Nut,
6 01
Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Wheat is higher, but price of flour remalm
unchanged, with a little better demand.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bbl—
1 4(
Straights, 4 25 §4 75
1M
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
4 25§4 75 Oats, bu
5(
4 50 § 5 00 Shorts—bag— 110 <jl i;
Patents,
Mixed feed,bag

Hides—per
Ox,
Cow,
Bull,
Calf skins,

enforcement,

Home

Pottle, of the State board of asses“Our valuation is growing steadily

aged and hopeful over the outlook. In
Maine's
of
1890 the valuation
cities,
towns and plantations, in round nurahere, was f255,000,000. This year the fig-

The

per cent.

turned up at the ends in such a manner
to resemble a deer’s ears. As Mr. Vail,

Groceries.

ft—

sors.

and

long grass in the bed of the brook, which
He had on a slouch bat
was uearly dry.

.353.41

Coflee—per 1b
Klee, per ft
.06$.Of
.16 $.25 Pickles, per gal .40 $.6C
Klo,
.40
Mocha,
Olives, bottle .‘25®.71
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure cider,
.2C
Tea—per ft—
.Of
Japan,
.45$.65 Cracked wheat,
.04
.30® 65 OAtmeal, per ft
Oolong,
.2C
Sugar—per 1b—
Buckwheat, pkg
.06 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B,
.06 Kye meal,
.04
Yellow, C
.05)4 Granulated meal,ft 02X
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.35
.55 $.6'
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Klco,
.50
12
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
II
Syrup,
Lumber and Kuildlng Materials.
1 21
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
121
Hemlock,
11® 13 Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 313 Clapboards—per W—
12® 16 Extra spruce, 24$2t
8pruce,
16®20
Spruce floor,
.Spruce, No. 1, 17®lt
Pine,
12$15 Clear pine,
85$6C
Matched pine.
15®20 Extra pine,
85®6C
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
2 75
extra
2.0(
Cedar,
Spruce,
"
2
35
lb
Nalls, per
clear,
.04®.0(
"
1 85 Cement, per cask 1 5(
3d clear,
"
extra oue,
165 Lime, per cask
91
"
1‘25 Brick, per M
No. I,
7fflll
•*

min

man

William Bowley, of Skowhegan, was
accidentally shot at Moro Sunday, on
West Hastings brook. The shooting was
done by E. L. Vail, of Houlton.
Bowley
was sitting with a
companion in some

Ojj
8C
oi

Celery, bunch
Parsnips, ft
Beans—per qt—
Imp Yellow
Pea.

08
08
.08

increased

in July, August and Septem-

under liberal

total sales

Vegetables.
02
Squash, lb
04
Pie pumpkins,each li

75 890

Onions,

“The State of Maine, as a whole, is
"
*
steadTy g'owing in wealfl
population.
During the past eleven years
the valuation of the commonwealth has

For the corresponding period
this year, under the strict enforcement
given the law by Sheriff Pearson, the

Straw.

Bale<J.

than 550

Maine.”

“State of

September

more

the Bn«*ton &

Rockland,”“Governor Diiigley,” “City
Bangor,” “St. Croix,” “Kennebec,
“Penobscot,” “Bay State,” “Cumberland,” “Tremont,” “Sagadahoc” and

of this year, when
the city was under a rigorous enforcement of the nrnhihltnrv Ikw. nhnnm an

Poultry.

Best

and

*h«

of

paratus for mowing machines.
The report of sales from the Portland
liquor agency for the months of July,

(Imported).*9C

They

Maine.

o'

Chase, Old Orchard, for stock supporter;
to J. L. Eddie. Hartland, for alarm atCreamery per ft. jk tachment for
carding machines; to G. R.
u»lr?.ii in
Hardison, Gou'dsboro, for cutting apCheese.
Best factory (new) per
ft.16Jig
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch

amer

to

Boston

onH

Sunday.

to

from

PortBangor lin«
Steamship Co., the international
Oo.
fhe Kennebec
lin
The fleet will comprise the steamers “City
are

buildings and stock is about
$80,000; insurance, $25,000.
have

controls

now

runs

land

on

Patents

instantly.

lines,
that

Country Produce.

Hotter.

him

Charles W. Morse last week purchased
the International and Portland steamship

bags (moisture proof)*

green

.2501.00
Dried

Fruit.

1(
.I29.2O Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.080.R
/J<
A ..pies, string
.08 3.15

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,

.1C

Apples, sliced

.10 §.14

Prunes.

COUNTY NEWS.
For Additional County

News,

Prospect Harbor.
C. C. Hutchings and wife

see

other pages

spent Sundaj

here with relatives.
Union Sunday school has suspended
meetings for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Hewins enter-

tained at dinner

on

Friday night.

William Clarke is laid up with rheumatism at his home at Charles Btance’s.

John Whitten and wife, of Steuben
guests at Capt. Deasy’s last week.

were

George Larrabee,

wife and two children

Kingman, are guests of his brother
Dri C. C. Larrabee.
and Mist
Marcus Cleaves and wife
Annie Handy, of Steuben, spent Sunday
here with relatives.

of

Cole
Miss Sibyl
accompanied Misi
Pendleton to Winter Harbor on Saturday
over Sunday.
Mrs. Amelia B. McFarland, of Han cool
Point, arrived Saturday, and will remaii
a few dayB with Mrs. Sarah Cole.
Alfred Hamilton, who has been unabh

to remain

attend to business for a week or mon
suffering with neuralgia, i

to

because

_

I

better.
Mrs. Charlotte Hewins, of Dorchester
Mass., who has been with her son, W. F
Hewins, for a few weeks, has returnei 1
home.

C. C. Baker, the grammar school teachei
has

organized

a

school

improvemeu t

league to be called McKinley. Its objet t
is educational, and what it can earn wi 1

expended for beautifying the schot 1
II H
and improving the facilities.
first money will be expended in a encyclc
podia.
be

room

C.

Oct. M.
_

Mre.
tbo

Gabble—I don’t think that boy

Johnsons

has

good

sense.

Malaprop—Indeed, he ain’t.
reg’lar idiom.
“When I get to Heaven,” said
to her Baconian

husband, “I

Shakespeare

if he wrote

ask

“Maybe he won’t be there.”
ask him,” said the wile.

Ml

He’s

a

if
3.
a

worm n

going ;o
those plays »»
am

“Then y<

u

■

■

...

■—■

■■;
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HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO.

around West Han-

prowling

He

cock and Franklin.
before the law

was

last

the

seen

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all money orders made payable to. The
Hancock County Publishing Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
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to the national association.

old yesterday.
people are getting along in

101 years

was

Deer Isle’s old

• lOO Reward, »100.

“Uncle
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
is at least one dreaded disease
There j learn that therehas
Tan” Robbins was
been able to cure in all Us
that science
1b a sort of relationship by marriage be- stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
cure now known to the
Is
the
only
positive
tween these two old people—Uncle Tan’s medical
fraternity. Catarrh, being a constitusecond wife was the widow of Aunt Sa- tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
ment.
lome’s brother.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur
fsce* of the system, thereby destroying the
A resident of North Castine is exhibit- foundation of the disease, and giving me patient strength
building up the constitution
ing a ben’s egg that measures 9% inches ami assisting by
The
nature In doing Its work.
by 7% inches. It contained not only a proprietors have so much faith in Us curative
that they offer one Hundred Dollar*
good-sized yolk, with its attendant white, powers,
for any case that It fails to cure. Send for list
but another perfectly formed egg with a of testimonials.
F. J CHKSRY A CO., Toledo, O.
Address,
hard shell. He has not investigated to
years.
102 last March.

know whether the third egg is there, but
quite sure if it had beeu laid before the

Ellsworth fair, that be would have bad

National Bank £?tatcmfnt*.

premiums
try department.

share in the

awarded the

a

poul-

OCTOBER

16, 1901.

The time has come to more definitely elaborate our policy in regard
to the Philippines, and it is believed
Congress will do so dnrinp the pomim.
session.

It may be that some “antiexpansion' pyrotechnics may be indulged in by the democratic side, but
for all practical purposes, opposition
to our retention of the Philippine
islands has ceased to exist. Our relations with Cuba also will come up
for consideration. A treaty that will
prove satisfactory to all concerned
must be framed, and the undertaking
is not an easy one.
The most important matter that will
before the Fifty-seventh Congress will be the revision of the tariff
law, which seems unavoidable. Of
course, it is impossible to predict its
extent at this time, but it is clear that
some revision wil
be imperative;
come

-OF THE-

a season as

holding off of killing

this for the

known,

frost beeu

within the memory of our oldest inhabitants,” writes a Tremont correspondent.
in

“The flower
a

with

fruit

ripening,

gladiolas

sweet

all shades and hues.

A

and

flowers at

peas,

dalhias of

great deal of at-

given to the culture of
Bass Harbor, and the results

have been in many instances

derful.”

truly

won-

_

It has beeu the habit of Captain Winterbotham, of the steamer “Mount Desert”
his daily papers and throw them
fishing schooners or yachts that he
passed, or leave them at isolated lighthouses. This is a habit which be has kept
to

save

to

up for years, with no thought of reward
except that which we all find in doing
unto

others, etc. On one or two occasions
this summer, Thomas W. Lawson's yacht,
the “Dreamer”, lay in his course, and has
been the recipient of Captain Winterbotham’s favors. Once Mr. Lawson sent
a maid servant over the line with a letter
asking that Captain Winterbotham see
that she got off at the proper landing,
which,the captain did and would have
done had there been

Recently

letter.

no

Mr. Lawson
thanking him for these small favors, and
enclosing a check for $100.
be received

a

note

from

be under the
manned and
owned by Americans.” This was an
indirect endorsement of this subsidy
bill, and President Roosevelt stands

pledged
policy.

carry out Mr. McKinley’s
The subsidy bill, therefore,

to

may be regarded as an important
feature of the work of the Fiftyseventh Congress.
The question of who shall lay and
maintain the Pacific cable to Hawaii,
Guam and the Philippines will have
to be deoided at the next session of

Congress. Three factions will probably be represented—one favoring the
payment of a subsidy of $6,000,000 to
UJ/VU

JT

pletion

of the

HIV

WU1

laying

Of Interest to Horsemen.

In the report of the 2 30

race

Amebicen of Oct.
iu

stating that

at

Bluehill

2, an error
Harry P.

to

jog

him around the track for the pursaving second money, as he had a

pose of

“I feel as If I t-hould fly to pteres.” How
of><‘ii thaw wor 's art* on a womnii'8 lips. They
express to the uttermost the nerve racked condition of the body, which makes life a dally
martyrdom.
If the condition had come suddenly It would
have been unbearable. But the tran-dtlon was
gradual. A little more strain each day on U»e
nerves.
A little more drain each day of the vltalitvAny woman would be glad to be rid
such a coDojtlon.
Every womeu tries to be rid
of It.
Thousands of such women have been
cured by Dr. Pierce’s treatment whh his “Ka.
vorite Prescription” when local doctors had en
tirely failed to cure.
“Favorite Prescription” contains no opium,
cocaine or other narcotic.

Sax Salt.
band saw machine
buzz planer, 1
surface planer, 1 large and 1 small wood
turning lathe, 1 ripping saw machine, 1 saw
bench (all iron), 1 awing saw.
H. P. gasoline engine. All in good working order. Also
hangers, shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac L. Hodg-

ONE

STORE—Rooms—first

t'li’antrt).

"IXTE WANT

at once a reliable man to represent us in eastern Maine. To the
party we will pay #100 a month and ex-

The announcement of the withIf
drawal of Hon. Waldo Pettengill, of right
penses. Address immediately with references
Rumford Falls, from the guberna- Mr. Balch, Bangor House. Bangor, Me.
torial contest to succeed Gov. Hill, is
A GENT in Ellsworth or vicinity to sell
our teas, coffee, etc.
For terms apply to
the most important news in Maine J.V.
Grand Union Tea Co., 114 Main St., Bangor,
politics for several months. Mr. Pet- Maine.
tengill was a formidable candidate,
Spetfal Notices.
and had made considerable progress
with his canvass. It is also announced
NOTICE.
that he will not accept nomination to
U. 8. Circuit Court, t
Maine District.
\
the next legislature, which removes a
Portland, Oct. 14,1901.
formidable contestant for speakership
to the rules of the Circuit
Court of the United States for the Dishonors, and leaves the field practi- trict of Maine, notice is hereby given, that
A. Peters, jr., of Ellsworth, in said discally clear just now for our own Oscar John
trict, has applied for admission as an attorney
F. Fellows, of Bucksport. Mr. Pet- and counsellor
of said Circuit Court.
A. H. Davis, Clerk.
it is
retires from

PURSUANT

tengill,

said,

pol-

drawal narrows the gubernatorial contest down to Joseph H. Manley, of
Augusta, and Hon. William T. Cobb,
of Rockland.

NOTICE.
persons owing Eppes
Leach, either
ALL
by
account, please call and
tle
bills
A

note or
at once.
Any persons naving
same, please present the same|for

set-

against
payment.

Eppes & Leach.

Ellsworth, Oct. 15, 1901.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cnniculocns Park.
I
demand protection fo life and property
’rom the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Maby C. Fbbtz Austin.

DO

NOTICE.

Every time you acknowledge weakness,
deficiency or lack of ability, or harbor
doubt, you weaken yoar self-confidence,
is to weaken the very foundation, the very possibility of yoar success.

and that

Specie.
Redemption fond with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..

Total.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstanding..
Dividends unpaid.
Demand certificates of

deposit.

#97,198

28

449

28

50.000

00
550 00
6,300 00
16,648 08
86,149 88
Ill 12

1,122 00
110 95
8,666 52
2,500

00

$219,801

06

$50,000 00
10,000 00
26,040 52
49,480 00
138 00

lo|l33 27

Total. $219,80106
STATE OF MAINE.
Corimr or Hancock ss.—I, John N. Swazev,
cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN N. SWAZEY. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th
day of October, 1901.
O. F. FELLOWS,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
PARKER 8POFFORD,)
EDW. SWAZEY,
J Directors.
H. C. SNOW, ^
)
8TATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

IXTHEREAS Earl Leroy Hopkins has left
our home without cause, we hereby
?T
orbid any one harboring or trusting him on
from Sept. 30, 1901, as we shall not
>ay any debts of his contracting after that
late.
Prank L. Sawyer,
Oct. 2.1901.
Cape Rosier, Me.
tur

account

Ellsworth Loan and Building Association,
ELLSWORTH,

OCTOBER 9. 1901.

apwas

of the cable by
that concern, another favoring the
2To ILrt.
laying and maintenance of the cable
by the government, and a third advofloor ana basementin Masonic block on State street, until
cating the granting of permission to
the Hancock Couuty
recently
occupied
by
the John W. Mackay company to
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman,
make the necessary landings without agent, in same builaibg.
expense to the government.

itics because of the demands of his
extensive and growing business interests, he being prominent in the management of the Rumford Falls paper
companies and railroad. His with-

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation...
U. S. bonds on hand.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Other real estate owned.
Due from approved reserve agent*..
Check* ana other cash items.
Notes of other national banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.:

OP THE

drawn in the fourth heat.
In view of
and accredited party leaders, all dethe question that has arisen because of a
mand it.
Once taken up, with the
protest being filed, it is due to the owners
numerous and
conflicting interests that the facts be stated. Harry P. took
which it will so seriously affect, it will the first
heat, and trotted the next two.
require an amount of consideration He would have been entitled to second
and adjustment which, of itself, would money without question if he bad finIn the third heat, the
serve to occupy Congress for a con- ished the race.
driver of Bryan, just after the heat was
siderable time.
finished, pulled up his horse rather quickaud swerved slightly. Harry P., who
Senators Hanna and Frye have given ly,
was
his
foot
following closly, put
out that they intend to bring up the
through the wheel of Bryan’s sulky,
ship subsidy bill. In his last public laming himself ?o that he was hardly fit
utterance. President McKinley used to start in the fourth heat.
these words: “We must encourage
His driver had him out with the horses
our merchant marine.
We must have at the fourth beat, however, intending

ships. They must
American flag, built and

Bucksport, in the State of Maine,
at the close of buniness,
September 80, 1901.

at

Tomato

cosmos, asters, roses in choice varieties
and all other summer blooms are still In
their glory. Carnations are in full bloom,
tuberoses and

Bicisprt National Ml

bloom,

full

gardens are
flower touched by frost.

good politics, good statesmanship and in The
the judgment of the chief executive peared

more

REPORT OP THE

CONDITION

•

“Never has such

A. W.

Kino, President,

H. W. Cushman, Secretary,
W. H. Titus, Treasurer.
Directors— A. W. King, J. F. Knowlton, J.
A. Peters, jr., A. W. Gseely. F. W. Rollins,
Myer Gallert.
Organized April 21, 1891.
LIABILITIES.
Accumulated capital.$45,032 11
Advance payments.
68 33
550 00
Guaranty fund.
Forfeited shares.
467 24
Bills payable.
2.0U0 00
Profits.
1,630 82

$49,748 50
RESOURCES.
Loans on mortages of real estate-$46,875 CO
Loans on shares.
825 00
Loans on collateral.
330 59
Permanent expense.
80 00
216 30
Temporary expense.
Cash.
1,421 61
$49,748 50
Number of shareholders. 248
56
Number of borrowers.
Number of shares outstanding- 916
N amber of shares pledged for loans 241
Number of loans.
56
F. E. TlMBBRhAKK,
Bank Examiner.

jLtga.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
In the matter of
)
Frederick H. Moses, In Bankruptcy.

[)

Bankrupt,

To the creditors of Frederick H. Moses, of
Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
■XTOTICE is hereby given that on the 12th
day of October, a. d. 1901, the said
Frederick H. Moses, was duly adjudicated
bankrupt upon a petition filed in said court
by him on the llth day of October, a. d. 1901.
and that the first meeting of his creditors
will be held at No. 20 State street, in Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maiue, on the 4(h
day of November, a. d. 1901, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
sucb other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
John B. Redman.
Oct. 15. 1901.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of MaineIn the matter of
Charles D. Gallagher, f In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt,

penalty tor murder has been
Colorado and Iowa. In both
states the Imprisonment for life e<perl
The death

ment resulted in

a

largely

of homicides. There are
states in which the riesth

Inflicted—Wisconsin,

and

Rhode Island.

Increased

list

only four
penalty la not

now

Michigan,

Maine

)

To the creditors of Charles D. Gallagher, of
Eden, in the county of Hancock, and district aforesaid, bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the
12th day of October, a. d. 1901, the said
Charles D. Gallagher was duly adjudicated
bankrupt, upon petition filed in said court
by him on the 5th day of October, a. d. 1901,
and that the first meeting of his creditors will be held at No. 20 State street. Ells-

NOTICE

day of November, 1901. at ten o’clock in the
foreBoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
John B. Redman,
Oct. 15, 1901.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the first
day of October, a. d. 1901.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hetcinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, In said county, on the
fifth day
of November, a. d. 1901, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

THE

see cause.

Charles D. Wilbur, late of Eastbrook, in
said county, deceased.
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased together with petition for
thereof, presented by
Leona E.
probate the
executor therein named.
Wilbur,
Benjamin G. Barbour, late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased together with petition for
presented by Husanna T.
probate thereof,
Barbour, the executrix therein named.
Hasan Gray, late of Castine, in said county,
deceased. Petition that George M. Warren
may be appointed administrator of the estate
of said deceased, presented by George A.
Wheeler, a creditor of said deceased.
Arthur L. Hale, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that Frank W.
county, deceased.
Rollins may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented by
Frank W. Rollins, an heir of said deceased.
Cornelius Hayes, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Margaret H.
Hayes may be appointed administratrix of
the estate of said deceased, presented by
Margaret H. Hayes, an heir of said deceased.
Martha E. Heavey, late of Gouldsboro, in
said county, deceased. Petition that William
H. Heavey may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented by William H. Heavey, an heir of said deceased.
Danforth P. Mason, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. First account of Augustin
Mason, administrator, filed for settlement.
Rebecca M. Young, late of Bucksport, In
said county, deceased. First account of A. A.
Littlefield, administrator, filed for settlement.
Anson P. Cunningham, late of Eden, In said
county, deceased. Second account of Ebeti
M. Hamor, administrator, filed for settlement.
Edward Noyes, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Fred L.
Orcutt, administrator, filed for settlement.
Abigail A. Hawes, late of Castine, in said
Third account of George
county, deceased.
A. Wheeler, trustee, filed for settlement.
Alfred C. Butler, an insane person, of
Fourth account
Waltham, in said county.
and private account of A. F. Burnham, guardian, filed for settlement.
Edward B. Rodick. late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out
of personal estate of said deceased, presented
by Elizabeth M. Rodick, widow of said deceased.
Margaret Turner, late of Ellsworth, In said
county, deceased. Petition filed for order of
distribution by Elizabeth True, administratrix of the estate of said deceased.
Nellie L. Marshall, minor, of Bucksport, in
said county. Petition that the name of Nellie
L. Marshall may be changed to Nellie L.
Bullock, presen-ed by May C. Bullock, the
mother of said Nellie L. Marshall.
O. F. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dork. Register.

fpHK subscriber hereby gives notice that
ue

uuiy aup >1 mt-ii adminisestate of Edwin J. Grlndle,
late of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
trator

nns

oeen

of the

All persons having demands against the esof said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imFrank A. Millrr.
mediately.
October 1.1901.
tate

NON-RESIDENT TAXES.
on real estate situated in the
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancity
cock, and State of Maine, for the year a. d.
1900.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the city of
Ellsworth for the year a. d. 1900. committed to
me for collection for said city on the 25th day
of May, a. d. lbOQ, remains unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that if said taxes and charges
are not previously paid, so much of the real
estate as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including all charges, will be sold at
public auction at the mayor and aldermen’s
room, city hall, in said city of Ellsworth, on
the first Monday of December, a. d. 1901, at 9
o’clock a. m.
Names of owners, estate taxed.
Amt of
unpd tax
Abram, William J, house lot, bounded west by L D Foster homestead,
north by the Douglass Anderson
place, east by the ice bouse lot,
south by private way,
$ 4 90
Bonsey, Melville J, house and lot of
Abram Sargent,
6 12
Bunker, John, heirs of, meadow lot,
1 22
Coombs, Fred A, homestead on the
south side of Main St, formerly
owued by John B Htdnuu,
49 00
Cunningham, Oscar P, Hooper homestead and J B Hooper place.
19 60
Duffee, Hugh J, 5 acres land Shore
road,
2 45
Floyd. Fred F, John A Lord lot. Watts
4 90
place, Bucksport road,
7 35
Gray, Henry W, Joseph Gray place,
Hamilton, James, homestead, High
12 66
St, and lot on Maple St,
Harden, John, heirs of. house and lot
on Pine St,
3185
4 90
Harriman, Mrs Chas D, homestead,
Hall, Henry M jr. Seth Hall homestead on south side Birch avenue
between homestead of S T Koyal
and School St.
142 10
Ingalls, Mrs Eliza E, land on Happytown road,
4 90
Merrill, John M. homestead of Samuel Harding. Washington 8t,
3 67
Merrill, Charles, house and lot, corner High and Washington Sts,
18 38
Howard, A McC, land at Branch

Unpaidoftaxes

THE

OUU,

X 40

McCartny, Geo H, homestead at
Boggy Brook,
Murch. John B, part of John L March
place, Bayside,
Murch, Mrs Samuel J, house

4

Smith, Leslie

E, part of Albert Smith

place.
Spurling, Mrs Harriet, heirs of, part
of foundry lot,
Saunders. Ernest E, Gerry lot,
Southwell. Mrs Mary W, Stevens lot
on

22

90

on

Water St,
Perkins, Mrs Richard, H B Jordan
homestead. School St,
Partridge, Mrs Abby, homestead on
Pine St, A M Hopkins place,
Sargent, Newell, laud of Rebecca

Avery,

1

Main St,

2

45

19

60

29

40

4

90

67
45

wood land,
7 86
Stratton, Purbat H, homestead on
49 00
Lincoln St,
Keisor. Mrs John S, old homestead,
7 35
Boggy Brook,
Roscob Holmks. Collector ef taxes
for the city of Ellsworth for the year 1900.
Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 14, 1901.

1830.

taxes

on

COLLECTOR'S NO riCK OF SALE.
lands situated in the town of 8 urry, in the county of Hancock, for the year

rI’HE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Surry,
X for the year 1900, committed to me for colli action for said town, on the sixth day of June,
1900, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby givei that if said taxes, interest and charges are
aot previously paid, so much of the real estate axed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
he ref or, including interest and charges, will b< sold at public auction at town hall, in said
own (the same being the place where the last p receding annual town meeting of said town
vas held), on the first Monday of December, 190 [, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Tax on
No. of No. of
Name of owner, description of real estate
lot.
acres.
Value. Real Est.
Lard, Waldow, house and lot bounded on the no rth by land of
Edward Dodge, east by land of Charles Hamu: ond, south by
land of Charles Hammond, west by county rot d,
$ 300
|600
4
Bushman, Linwood or unknown, wild land b ounded on the
north and west by road leading to Ellsworth,*j torth and east
by Ellsworth and Surry line, south by land of inhabitants of
town of Surry, west
700
650
14 00
by land of W R Milliken,
so
60
dason, Fred L, cottage lot bought of Rancil Sin :lair,
u3
’hillips. Hosea, Young lot bounded on the sout 1 by land of H
H Biaisaell, east by Walter Young lot and lai d of E Hale,
southeast by Dunham lot, south and west by fa ighway,
60
1 20
30
30
50
Meadow near land of J A Oliver,
30
400
8 00
160
lagerthy, Robert C, Grindle A Varnum lot,
20 00
100
1,000
launders, Arthur I, 8 J Byard farm with buildii igS,
3 50
112
175
'lark, Charles R, Rich Phillips lot,
foting, Cvrenus, a lot of land bounded on the iorth by land
of J C Young, east by highway, south by h »mestead of J
150
17
1 30
Cunningham,
75
61
100
1 50
] loyd, James, or unknown, wild land,
75
66
100
1 50
Wild land,
Clark, Collector of Taxes
f >r the town of Surry for tiie year 1900.
Oct. 15, 1901.

Collector's Notice

;

FeVe.t

-Itjoot

|

Unpaid

STATE Or MAINE.
Owner*.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of Non-Resident
for
lands situated in the town of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock,

taxes on

real
list of
'following
for the year 1900, committed to
aIHEDesert,
of May, 1900. remains unpaid; and notice

estate of non-resident owners in tbs town of' Mount
me for collection for said town on the fifth day
is hereby given that it said Uf«»; interest MW
Is sufficient and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed a*
inter, at and charges, will be sold at public
to
the
amount'due
including
therefor,
sary
pay
1J0I, at 9 o clock a. m.
of
December,
auction at Masonic hall, in said town, on the first Monday
Total
Value.
Tax.
Value.
Acres.
taxes on

Heirs of Julia A Alley, lot No. 1, land bounded north,
east, south and west by land of heirs of C. Louise
Bridges, and heirs of James Alley,
I^ot No 2. oue share in the James Alley estate.it being
their part formerly owned by Matilda Grant,
Geo W Bragduu, lot No 1,1*60 of a lot of land undivided
on west side of Otter Creek,
John E Bunker, Jr, !otcf land bounded north, south and
west by laud ot AC Fernald, east by county road.
1 dwelling bouse,
2 buildings, stable and shop,
Mrs Nicholas Curran, a tot of land bounded north and
west by road, east by R L Smith, south by 8 D Smith.
Chits E Doyle, lot No 1, land bounded north by laud of W
T Walls, east by W T Walls and A T Davis, south by
William Warren, west by Wellington.
Lot No 2, land bounded north by Shaw, Harmon A Carney, east by W T Walls, south by Tripp A Brewer,
west by A T Davis,
Greely, Hale, Emery and Wiswell. lot Nol, land bounded
north by A J Carter, east by Echo lake, south by Tremont town

line,

west

30

•

15

f

51

Ail

**9
*4

800
80

*9

8

84

^10

15 «2

30

M

_

80

100

5

5 71

8

by road,
by county road, east by W H

««t

28

**

10

80

30

30

*8 lot land bounded north

Blake lot so called,
Heir* of David Bartlett, a lot of land on Bartlett's Island
bounded north and east by shore, south by J H Somes,
west by Am^n&b Bartlett and Fran* Salisbury.
Joseph E Davis, a lot of land bounded north by S K
Whiting, Watson, Kittredge, Grindle, Allen, Somes,
King A Somes,
Louisa Howard, lot land bounded north by John R Bartlett, east by F E Dyer and shore, south by H C Raymond west by PE Dyer and Ruth Barlett and others.
Lot No 2, hounded north and east by F E Dyer, south
by John Dix and Francis G Bartlett, and west by shore,
Less by amt due 1900,

»0

2**
87

281

15

45

380

0M

27*

8

2ft1

5 90

308

8 78
4 31

Grindle and others,
Lot No 8, land bounded north by road, east by Plneo A
Berry, south by W T Walls, west by David Bracy, jr,
Lot No 4, land bounded no. th by A H Jordan, east by
town road, south and west by land of Greely,
Lot No 5, land bounded north by Greely and others,
east and south by Gardner A Wiswell and Chas K
Adams, west by Chas Candage,
Lot No 6, land bounded north by W’ S Smallidge, east
and south by Greely and Emery, west by A A J Clement,
W B Higgins, lot No 1, land bounded north and west by
Chas Manchester, east by A Giipatrick, south and west
by S 8 Whitmore estate,
H N Joy. lot No 1, land bounded north by A M Manchester, east by Center St. south by 8 D Sargent, west by A
M Manchester and F M Rogers, containing 7,738 feet.
Lot No 2, laud bounded north by Sea St, east by Higgins estate, south by land of 8 D Sargent, west by Mrs
A F Joy, 11,060 feet,
Mis* Grace Kuowies, 1-54 of lot land bounded on west
side and near Otter Creek, for a more definite description see Hancock reg deeds, vol 2-103, page 219,
Hiram Knowles. 1-54 lot laud on west aide and near Otter
Creek, for a more definite description sec Hancock reg
deeds, vol 2-103, page 219,
Mount Desert aud Eastern Shore Land Company, for description of land reference is made to Hancock county
res of deeds, vol 229, page 129 and 132,
Matilda Lunt, 1 share in the James Alley estate, bounded
north by Alonzo Wentworth, east by heirs of Jnlia A
Alley, south by A G Bain, west by shore.
Eugene Moon and Joseph Grant, land bounded north,
east, west and south bv land of W H Freeman,
James H Patten. ** lot land bounded north by Maine
Company, east by W H Freeman and to south by Frank
Hodgdon, west by Allen Freeman,
Alansun M Phillips, l4 lot land bounded north and west
and Mst by Maine Company, south by shore,
Dr Geo A Phillips, U lot laud at Otter Creek, bounded
north and east by Eden town line, south by land of K
T Bunker, west by Wellingtou,
Rodick Bros, lot No 1, land bounded north by A T Davis,
east by Alex Robcrtoff. south by Wellington, and west
by W T Walls,
Lot No 2, land bounded north by P 8 Higgins, east by
W M Hayues and Ben] Richardson, west by shore,
Lot No 3,
lot bounded north by Somes, Grindle and
others, east bv shore, south by Tremont towu line, west
by heirs of Eben Pemald,
3 buildings and improvement on quarry,
Algeuon Robinson, land bounded north by the Standard
Granite Co, east by Sound, south by Allen A Co, Hamlin,
Richardson and others, west by Greely and others,

W. So

mm,

'___"I

13

156

20

240

2

500

11

880

19

780

3,258

1

225

225

4

300

8 86

150

3Si

38

38

84

2**

38

38

84

1,960

4.940

4,940

108 68

17

68

68

1 50

3

60

60

1 32

5

40

40

88

1

20

30

44

7

70

70

1 54

75

300

75

ItO
gw

350

2V "0

000

1

13

80
20

100

2 20

J7

68

68

1 50

jg

gg

m

11

-to

, M

ow»

mi

'mh

W

134£

17S0
1 iMvi
*

450

a kvi

4,M0

'*\
IW30

,...,

*****

W 85

360

7 92

1.575

1

M
**

*

97

5*9

if

.£>

*

15

U0

u
la

120

Collector
to.n of Mount Deaert.

county

o, Tremont.

notice is hereby given
much of the real estate taxed
interest and
including
Tremont hall, in said town, on
Monday of
Name of owner, description of
property.
I W Ames. 9 acres land at Ship Island.
Burrill National Bank, B\ acres land district
No 7 (Norwood
°rwood iA»i
lot>*
D B Brewer. 10 acres land district No 1 (Beech
Cliff)
T clftrk* 28 acre* ‘and district 8
(Old homestead loti
N b Curran, *9 acre land district No 10,
(Gilbert Hodsdnn 1a*\
lot)'
Almira T Dix. land and building, in diet
6
Neal Dow. 2 acre, land in dhdrict Noil,
Ion
Dt'’
Lucillln, Emery, land in district No 6 (Ship
Arthur M Kos, 8 acre, land in district No
Dix lot)

the^rst

%T
Tax.
f

riellio

“

(Sam'lHlxledon
Harborhwfi

8P(partHeihen

No 3,
district }io 5, Dawe,* estate
estate,
land and buildings in district
No 2
Harbor
HGreely, Ship
lot, i4 Beech CliB.
Point
Haynes, lb) acres land in district Noi (Shin
04
Hodgdon, 3 acre, land in district No
a“d baMia«’'
No 2.
'mrtner,

ls’Dix
H.jtS:.’.,

R|"d Clarf estate)*

om‘e“*iU 22, a,
Mayo,
building,, district No
/ohn May, 13
land in dUlrlct No
Charles
Mitchell, land and buildingsLo!oonMM^2.??d*donIo*1*»
(called Tinker
JToeu*uJg
JfftfSiS*
William I
lani and

2

snfl

tr„j

acre,

B
A

Dr Geo
Phillips.
W R Pattangall. ^

tun" fot*

5 acres land
acre land in

a"d

}*'

in district No 11.
district No 8, (Ward

bui,dio«a in district No

I2°iwhart

lot and

f^dBiMc“ifS?»1id!r^citn?^(I«««^).
Reynolds,
buildings
Bion B
Edward Bwarey,
H®*™
Abisha

o(,

land and
in district Not
°
land In diatrict No 8,
Smith, 15 acres land In diatrict No 12.
'“nd
di4‘^‘

No°8UuT.r.^it.

ST^SS^ssia^jir^sajsi.
u0?1
Heirs Rufus R Thomas, 2 acre, land in district
Vol
Heirs A J Whiting. 28 acre, land in district
No 1
Heir, Orville P Young, land and
in

n«.

ear

Hotel

buildings

October 14,1901.

district No 2.
Aa-raca L, Somes,
Collector,
of taxes

for the town of

60
®

60

eo
SO

* “
*7 73
» '»
1 41
*3*7
1774
4 If
“«
2 36
1 “

15 81

12 40
iu
2 95
31 OS
2*33
173
101

»
“
00

2387
18 54
4 71
16
2 96
* **

*>

©0

£

W
«W
“

2

eo
60

2 M

eo

71

“

“s

s

16
7 05
334

flu
60
“
*

11

Total.
* 4 71
8 64
2 96
5 07
107
47 13
>31

60
in

10 11
30

Dtrigo,

80
00
«#

i?M
2 35

8 53

Wo^t

00
«
60

21 86

IS

1 acre

Ara^;,’n8d‘^K9aCre*

“
47
«
“
71

18 ?!

Friend. 1 h acre, land In district
gaeld
ililam Earhuley, 13 acre, land in

m

Chgs.

f ii
*
4

Jfmes

Mrs K B
Everard
Andrew

Hancock, for the

on
•eveuth day of
that‘if said??.
II!« Hm tax**4 interest and charges
to pay
eharats^iu? S lfn»!»an? n®5f***ry
oXifcSUf, f Vc Jk a aUCtl°Q *

unpaid;

are not previously patd so
the amount due therefor,

Benj

95

STATE OK MAINE.
tol,®«°f Adver.l.eme„t of Sale of Land,
of Non-re.lden. Owner,.
°“ Und* “lU,“ed “ lhe X>wn
of Tremont, in the
of

,d

TH^r'?^ylnaf
IS&ZStlSl
May, 1900, remains
and

W

71 88

150

1 cottage,
Cornelius Wellington, lot No 1, land bounded north bv
Eden line, east by D Bracy estate 8 J Walls and
others,
south by road, west by Eastern Shore Land Co,
Lot No 2, land bounded north and west
by S J Walla
east by road, south by Tripp A Brewer,
Lot No 3, land bounded northjbv F Manley, east bv road
south and west by 8 J Walls.
Lot No 4. land bounded north by Blessington, east by
Shore, south by Land Company,' west by Rodick Bros,
Lot^No 5. land bounded north and west by road east bv
X
Chas Partridge, south by Otter Creek,
Lot No 6, Blacksmith shop lot,
Wyman A Phillips, Lot No 1. land bounded north by T L
Roberts, east by road, south by J W Wood, west by shore,
^ lot No 2, laud bounded north by heirs of Geo F
Greely and R Heath and Round pond, south byJ uoud
v
and heirs of Robert Lewis,
iao.

720

48

1 building,
Nancy Smith, 3 shares in James Alley estate on Bartlett's
Island,
Madge Stevens, lot No 1, land bounded north by Mrs
Dalrymple, east by Sonnd, south by E J Wasg^tt, west
by road.
Lot No 2, land bounded north by E J Wasgatt, west by
road south by Geo Weeks, west by T M Mason.
Neal D Smith. 1-16 lot land hounded north by estate of S
K Whiting, Watson Kittredge, Grindle. Allen, Some*
and King,
Estate of Rufus R Thomas, land bounded north by J C
Clement and Geo B Cooksey, south by Clement and
shore, west by Griswold, Whiting, Somes, Hamor aud
Salisbury,

„

12

#3 47

Bal due.

Greely, Emery, Friend and Wiswell, lot No 1, land
bounded north and eaet by A H Jordan and heirs of H
D Roberts, south by Gardner A Wiswell. west by daniiin lot,
Lot No 2, land bounded north by pond, east by A H
Jordan, south by heirs of Lewis Friend, west i?y Joy,

7 35

Young, Goo A, heirs of, farm and

__

maink.
ootl Advertisement of

or

Owners.
Mate of lusnds of Non-ltestdent
Unpaid titles on leads of non-resident owner,
the connsituated in the town of Verona, in
1900.
! ty of Hancock, lor the year
year 1900.
of lairs on real estate
list
following
rivHU
estate
nnHB following list of taxes on real
..f resident end n..n-resident owners,
A of non resident owners in the town of
of Verona aforesaid, for
Castine for the year 1900, committed to me for situated in thr town
to me for collection
the
year 1900. committed
collection for said town on the thirtieth day
t
second
the
on
dey of July, 1900,
of April, 1900, remains unpaid; and notice i* lor said town
I remains upald; and notice is hereby given
and
interest
that
if
said
taxes,
heieny given
with tuterest and chargee
tales
said
if
much
i
that
so
charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and are not previously paid,
sufficient and necessary to
as is
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, estate taxed
therefor,
including indue
amount
the
at
nsv
including interest and charges. w*l! he sold
and charges, wll: be «>ld
public auction at the town hall in said town,
at public auction at achooion the first Monday oi December, 1901, at nine ! further notice,
! house No. 1, In said town, on the Brat Monday
o’clock a. m.
1901, at» o'clock a, m.
Amt of i of December,
Amt of
tax due
tax due
lucid iut
Name of owner, description
In
No. of
& chgs Name of owner, <!•%
of property.
Value, a* ch*».
acre*.
of
ion
property,
script
Buker, Cains, heirs of, one-half of
ea*
Cummin**
Annie
Heath house and lot, North Caa#7 23
10
#125.00
-*2
tale, 1 lot of land,
tine, Bagaduce road,
Charlrs F. Hbath, Collector
John N Gardner, Collector
of taxea of the town of Verona.
of taxes of the town of Castine.
Verona. Me.. Oct. H. 1**).
October 15, 1901.

r,

Ibbertia rtnmtB.
Unpaid

Collector's Advertisement of Hale of I.ands
of Non-Resident Owner*.
Utinaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Castine. in the county of Hancock, for the

122
2

arvTr.

fTATR OF MAINIC.

n_t

3

lrg.il ITolirts.

Etgal VoUtt*.

restored In

Ergjl Xotitts.

Most people seek sympathy when they
ask advice.

Salome” Sellers, of Deer Isle,

tention has been

WEDNESDAY,

money,

protest against giving second money
Harry P. was filed by one of the other
drivers, and the cane has beeu submitted

Perhaps Deer Isle will
about
this.
to
say
Nathaniel Robbins was 102 last March.

vines,

MOON S PHASES.

second

A

not

27 28129 30,31

him to the

announced.

to

is

~|TTTTT

promise of

a

was so

sent

Bowdoinham claims the oldest man in
Maine in Eben Lancaster, who is 102

“Aunt
Subscription Price—$2.00
year; $1.00 for
*»»t
ibUw; 50 cents for three months; If
,muu strictly In advance, $1.50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at
tne raw* of ‘5 per year.
Advertislug Rates—Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application.

was, and

condition he
and it

off.

was

Manager.

a

1901

is

years old to-day.
have something

BT THE

F. W. R. ..libs. Editor ami

The
right to do.
judge*, however,
thought the borne should not start in the

COUNTY GOSSIP.

day

PUBLISHED

EVER)

|

Tremont.

*

>?"
4 18

10 71
8 54

£8

1176
7 65
2 95

HANCOCK 8. J. COURT.
FURNITURE COVERINGS.

TERM

BUSY ONE.

delity,

Many styles at moderate prices.
mattresses as

good

BR

AT WORK.

as new.

JORDAN,
Ellsworth.

Presiding Justice Anumew P. Wiswell.
Clerk—John F. Kmowlton.
County Attorney- It. E TkaCY.
Sheriff—II. V. WffSTC*»MH.
Crier—Allard Btahm, Caalfne.
lieini ties—f>. I. Fields, Ellsworth; James
A. MILL, <Jould*bor**. II T- HILARY, Aurora.
Stenographer—' " Harrows, Portland.
Messenger t. V. TlLDEM.
October term *>f the supreme Judideveloped Into a busy term,
contrary to early predict na. Five caaea
The

A new lot Just received—various patterns—a choice lot. From W.AO up.

cial court has

already been tried, the sixth case la
now on trial, and two or three more will
he tried.
The grand Jury la still In session. It is
the longest session of the grand Jury in
Hancock county for many years.
The
Investigations of the Ware murder esse
have

CHAIRS.
Some very pretty patterns of willow
and reed chairs. Trices to suit.

A

good Rocking Chair for If* 1 ..'IB.

Thursday

taken up last

was

and

has

not

yet been completed.

E. J. DAVIS,
No. I Franklin Street.

Ellsworth.

The

%

second

traverse
mnrnlnr hv

jury

filled

was

addition

the

of

supernumerary.
In reporting the

Telephones.

organization of the
grand jury last week, John H. Littlefield,
of Penobscot, appeared as foreman. This
was an error; Alfred W. Clark, of Castine,
Is foreman of the grand jury.
The drat

NEW

ENGLAND

TELEPHONE

case

ROBINSON.

VS-

called for trial

1902.

next

and lower rates.

A few free residence

telephones

will

be installed

For information

apply

to manager.

spring

Black

the new ’’Actual Business from toe
Start” method of business training, the Benn
Pitman System of

teach

the

on

navment

no

them

on

at

that

time.

gave several notes In
Holmes says he did not

subsequently
horses,

the

the

and

same

in

tbe

but

terms
fall

let
tbe

as

let

him

Black

them to

previous

year,
have them for

Black to reof tbe horses up to Jantain
uary of this year, when be took them and

keeping.
possession

He allowed

their

was

and

him; that the notes given him by
Black were in part payment on store
account, and were so credited.
pay

Tbe point at issue in the case was
whether title to the horses was in Black
or Holmes at the time the latter sold the
because they are thoroughly qualified. During
the past year the demand for capable student#
Terms about onehas exceeded the supplySchool year begins first
half the usual rate.
Souvenir Catalogue
Tuesday In September.
and Penmanship Art Poster free on application.
H.

A.

horses to Robinson.

The

Manager.
BOCK LAND, MAINE.

afternoon.

Ciffttr,

...BOSTON, MASS.

UK

AMKVCICIAN! ?f

The

juay

with

jury

late

returned

Thursday
a

verdict

damages assessed at

January term before
Justice Emery, who ordered it submitted

(,*M

to

a

Jri advance

Tbe bill

that

contested

was

the orders

grounds

on

for the work

not

were

given, and that charges were excessive.
The jury returned verdict for plaintiff of

f44.70—full

RICE
cases

with

at

tbe

last

jury.
parties

H. Paine, of
are Richard
Eden, and Julia E. Paine. The case was
interesting because of the age of the parties and the circumstances ;of their marriage. It was this couple that was pubIc’y married at the Hancock county fair

were

the

parties

same

were

settled without trial. Tbe plaintiff was
James Rice, of Buzzell & Rice, formerly

proprietors

of

tbe

Amherst

tannery.
brother of Oliver Buz-

The defendant is a
zell, of the former firm. Tbe suits were
brought by Rice under different names—
one personally by Mr. Rice as a co-owner
in tbe business, another by the name of
Buzzell A Rice, and still another by the
Buzzell A Rice Tannery Co. The case pre-

brother.
Back of tbe

cases

tried

here

was

a

suit

brought by Samuel Buzzell and tried in
Bangor, by which he recovered judgment of something like f400 for blackTbe cases
offset to

smith work done for tbe firm.
tried here

were

that bill.
Tbe first

case

building

brought
fried
tbe

as

an

on

for rent

was

of

a

tannery company’s

for defendent.
James D. Rice, of Bangor, appeared for
plaintiff, and C. J. Hutchings, of Brewer,
for defendant.
WALSH

WHEELWRIGHT.

VS.

of Walsb vs. Wheelwright
trial yesterday morning. This
is an action brought by the heirs of Edward Walsh, late of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
against Andrew C. Wheelwright, to reThe

case

ou

possession

of

an

acre

of

j | WE

F!T

Clothing

ANY

Co.

F0RM

♦

SHAPE DOES NOT COUNT
with us,

as we are

ready

for any kind of

shape.

to secure

We have made it a point
values in Men’s Suits to sell for

great

$8, $10, $12 and $15.

I

sale ten
This week we shall place on
we have
values
best
the
are
styles that
business.
been able to find for our fall
Do not forget that for workingmen
of
there is nothing takes the place

j

J
j

%
$
2

plaintiffs

Tbe

given

lu 1842 from Hannah

under

a

deed

Puug, who

re-

title from the Binghams.
later, it is alleged, Mrs. Puug gave a
quit-claim deed to oue Bartlett, to a larger
tract of land which included the oue acre
before deeded to Edward Walsb, and
which is tbe acre in question iu tbe suit.
There is no record to show that tbe acre
was deeded hack to Mrs. Puug by Walsh

Two

years

before she transferred the tract to Bart-

defendant named in

|

are

sole agents in this

W. R. PARKER

CLOTHING CO.

Maine.
Manning Block, Ellsworth,

I • I • I • * • t • 1*«• 1

tbe suit

is

Andrew

C. Wheelwright, tbe real defendants are
Messrs. Freeman and Curtis, of Northeast
Harbor, who recently sold tbe land to
Mr. Wheelwright for a summer residence,
giving a warranty deed. Tbe acre of land,
worth when deeded to Walsh nearly sixty
years ago only a few dollars, is now valuable, owing to advance in real estate at
Northeast Harbor as a summer resort.
The

case

will go to tbe

jury

this after-

noon.

ASSIGNED

LIST.

with

record of

The following
list,
disposal of cases up to noon to-day:
Ver714. Black vs. Robinson. Deasy; King.
dict for plaintiff,#U0-40.
MO. I'ulnc vw. Paine. Deaay; Clark. Verdict
for plaintiff
DUClark; Deasy.
769. Paine v». Paine.
is the

812.
705.
051.
749.
750.
751.
764.

766.

?

707.

♦

713.

missed.
Graham, Clark;
Carter vs. Phillips.
Peters. Verdict for plaintiffs, #44.70.
8cott vs. Huntley. Giles; Clark.
Luut vs. Reed. Fuller; Mason, R. E. Defendant committed to jail in default.
Collins vs. Campbell. Deasy; King. To
be beard by the Court.
Milliken Co. vs. Collins. King; Deasy. To
be heard by tbe Court.
Emerson vs. Collins. King; Deasy. To
• be heard by the Court.
Campbell vs. Collins. King; Deasy. To
be heard by the Court.
Buzzell A Rice vs. Buzzell. Rice; Hutchings, Hale A Hamlin. Verdict for defendant.
Rice vs. Buzzell. Rice; Hale A Hamlin.
Judgment for defendant by agreement.
Tanning Co. vs. Buzzell. Rice; Hale A
Neither party; no further
Hamlin.
action.
vs. Buzzell.
Rice; Hale A
Co.
Tanking
Hamlin. Verdict for defendant.
Hale A
va.
Deasy;
Walsh
Wheelwright.

Hamlin, King.
756. Doyle vs. Wash. R. R. Co. Tracy; Curran.

?
X

|

|J.

768.
484.

902.

Continued.
Parker vs. Sherman. Clark; Deasy.
Nicholson vs. Maine Central K. R. Cunningham, Fellows; Woodward.
Wednesday, Oct. 16.
Chase;
Leach Bros. vs. Me. Lake Ice Co.

Spofford848.
867.

Keezer vs. Salisbury. Giles; King.
Thorn vs. Mitchell. Deasy; King.
Thursday, Oct. 17.
Saunders vs. Union 8hoe Co.
Harley;
Peters. Continued.

habits of intoxication. Fellows
for libellant.
Ellxabelh Chandler,
libellant, from
William T. Chandler,
for cruel and
abusive treatment. Deasy tor libellant.
Rose D. Phipps, libellant, from
Cyrus
H. Phipps, for utter desertion. Fellows
for libellant.
Emma M. Treat, libellant, from James
M. Treat, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Fellows for libellant; Ellery Bowden for
Frank D. Foster, Bar Harbor, libellant,
Foster, for utter desertion.
Wood for libellant.

from Alice R.

It may become chronic.
It may cover the body with

large, inflamed, burning, itching,
scaling patches and cause intense
suffering. It has been known to
do

CATHOLIC HAZAAIt.
Three Days’ Festival Opened at Hancock Hall Last Night.
The three

days’

bazaar of St.

so.

Do not

treatment.

delay
Thoroughly cleanse
of

the

ailment

humors

on

the system
which this

and prevent their

depends

Joseph’s

Violin solo. .N 1* Cutler
Mrs Cutler, accompanist
Song—Past and Future...Miss Lucy Monaghan
Plano duet,
Misses Lora V Parsonb and Grace Lord
Song—Selected ..Mrs E J Wahh
Song and dance.Margaret Grant
Hoop dance.Eight little girls
Miss Nancy Drummey, accompanist

Promises to cure and keeps the
It is positively unequaled for all cutaneous eruptions.
Take it.

promise.

Spattered

Spooner

Madam,

1

you read

about,and—

am one

Yes, judging
certainly deserve
—

“The road

of de

(at the door)—
deserving poor dat
Mrs. Flint

from

(grimly)

looks

your
to be poor.

The

the

drawings

for

prizes

voting contests will take place.

to

Hew Are Your Kidneys V
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sarade free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y

big feature of the bazaar will be the
evening.

minstrel show to-morrow
The chorus aud circle

are

as

L. Monaghan, M. Hoggins, L. Doyle, W.
Lynch, N. Donovan, Mrs. J. T. McDonald,
Miss N. Drummey.
Circle— F. E. O’Leary, P. E. Laffin, J. A.
McGuire, G. Downing, E. Brown, C. Hurley, F. H. Jellison, Wm. McNulty, Mrs.
E. J. Walsh, E. L. Drummey, Miss A. M.
Laffin, Charles Champlln, W. 8cott, E.
Silvy, J. Laffin, W. Dunn, 8. E. Chapman,
R. E. Murch, J. H. Linneban.
There will be solos by Charles Cbaraplin,
Miss Alice Lflffin, J. H. Linnehan, Mrs. E.
J. Walsh, John McGuire, F. E. O’Leary

J. H. Linnehan, R. E. Murch and S. E.

Chapman,

are

end men, and E. L. Drurn-

mey, interlocutor.
There will be a
Jelllson, and the
“When
Misses

by

specialty

F.

H.

laughable

sketch,
Town,’’ by

Reuben Comes to
Drummey and Laifin and Messrs.

Hurley and Latlin.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Oct. 20—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46. Junior
league, 2 30. Harvest concert at 7.
Tuesday evening at 7 30, class meeting.
Bayside—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. ra.;
Rev.

Mr. Simonton.
BAPTIST.
Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Friday eveuiug, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Oct. 20—Morning service at
Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
10 30.
school at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p. m.
Evening social service at 7. Subject: “A
Bad Bargain.’’ All welcome.
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.

0. if. Hefflon, pastor.
Thursday' Out. 17—C. E. meeting at 7 30.
Subject: ‘‘Dark Days aud their Lesson.”
Rev.

Lyman,

GOTT—At Tremont, Sept 16, to Mr and Mre
John M Gott, a sou.
SWEET—At Penobscot, Oct 3, to Mr and Mrs
Leslie Sweet, a daughter.
SC AM MON-At East Franklin, Oct 11. to Mr
and Mrs Gleason Scaminon, a daughter
SALISBURY—At Lnmolne, Oct 10, to Mr and
Mrs Hervey Salisbury, a son.

ALBEE—GRANDRKAN—At Tremont, Sept 30,
by Eben B Clark, esq, Miss Essie May AI bee.
oi

irumum,

unuiuretiu,

n

teachers’
Friday evening, at 7.30,
meeting at home of Mrs. 3. D. Wiggiu.
at
service
Sunday. Oct. 20—Morning
10 30.
Sunday school at li.ao.
Zinc and Grinding Make
Devoo Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice
as lead and oil mixed by hand.—Advt.

uaui.

9

days.

Chronic

Constipation Cured.

w

reijuoniwj

prwuni

imuw

Maud, Mill & E lsworlb steamW Odl

with Boston and Bangor
Steamship Co.
Leave Ellsworth (stage to Burry), every Monlay and Wednesday at 6 a m, Burry at7, for
Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, Brooklln, Sedgwick,
Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, South Brooksville (Mondays), Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting
with steamer for Boston. Returning to Ellsworth via above every Tuesday and Saturday.

Every Thur°day will leave Rockland at 5 a m,
for Dark Harbor, Sargentvllle, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Brooklln and Bluehlll. Returning, leave
Bluehlll name d«v at M a m, for above landings,
arriving at Rockland to connect with steamer
for Boston.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at 27 Huncock strict, Ellsworth (telephone
connection).

BLUEHILL LINE.
ANNUAL SEASON OF

EXCURSIONS
BOSTON

to

Via the Boston & ISangor S. S. Co.’3
Great White

Flyers

Rockland,

Monday,

Commencing
and

from

7

Oct.

continuing until Wednesday, Oct. 30.

RATES OF FARE TO BOSTON AND RETURN:
> Leave Mondays $4.25
4.00
) & Wedneed ys.

ELLSWORTH,
SURRY,

BLUEHILL,

BROOK 1.IN,
SEDGWlcK,
DEER ISLE,

/

SARGFNTVILLE,

SO. BROOKSVILLE,

O.

A.

good to

Wednieuays
Thursdays.
*

and

tUGfcnOOOIN,
DARK HARBOR.

Tickets
of sale.

Leave Moi d ivs,

j

Mondays. 3.50

Leave

return

15

4.00
3.75
3.75
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.25

days from date

CROCKETT, Mgr.

Change in Shedule.

Upholstering

FALL

SERVICE.

t

UUUU5
jusi been received.

Special Designs,
Unequalled

Thursday, Oct 10
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Salem, lumber, Whit-

Sch Lavolta, Whittaker, Machlas, staves,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
lln/icock County Forts.
West Sullivan—Ar Oct 5, sch Mary Augusta, from Bar Harbor
Ar Oct 8, sch J W Butler
Ar Oct 9, sch H T Hedges
Ar Oct 10, sch Mary B Wellington
Ar Oct 11, sch Harvest Home
8Id Oct 6. sch Geo W Collins, Moon
Sid Oct 8, sch Empress
Sid Oct 7, sch Ellen M Baxter
Hid Oct 8, sch M C Moseley
Sid Oct 9, sch Hattie H Barbour
Sid Oct 10, schs Lucy Belle, Sarah Elizabeth
Sid Oct 11, sch Mary Augusta

nre

Steamship Company.

and

Drapery

SAILED

comb, Haynes A Co
Sch Klenzl, Closson. Stonlngton, wood. Pierce
Sch Wild Rose, Bunker. Cranberry Isles, lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
Sch Lydia Webster, Dolllver, Bar Harbor,
lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
ARRIVED
Sch Hazel Dell, Coggins, New York, coal, F S
L°rd
SAILED
Sunday, Oct 18
Sch Hazel Dell. Coggins, Bluehlll
SAILED

ra»Bt'ngBr»

tjefore entering the train, and especially XUa*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager*
r. K. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and TicketXgT.

BOSTON AND BANCOR

has

Fort.

Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oAm,
Ellsworth.
on

complete line of

long

MARINE LIST

fStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
Crains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bts
Con and St. John.

2l!&ertfsnnnitB.

ry
as

....

..

JONES-At North Brooksville. Oct 13, Mrs Eliza
Stover Jones, aged 63 years, 4 months, 18days.
KELLY—At Tremont. Oct 7. Mrs Mary B
Kelley, aged 77 years, 8 months, 7 days.
ST A UR— At Orland, Oct 9, John R Starr, aged
74 years, 6 months, 6 days.
TRACY—At Wert Sullivan. Oct 9, Warren F
Tracy, aged 28 years, a months, 9 days.
TREWORGY—At Somerset, Mass, Oct 9, Mrs
Harriet Treworgy, of Surry, aged 78 years, 11
months, 12 days.
WILLIAMS—At Great Pond, Oct 8, Roger
Williams, aged 11 months, 21 days.
YOUNG—At Surry, Oct 13, Capt Ellis Young,
aged 81 years, 1 month, 4 days.

A new and

parlors.

wi

CHATTO-At Ellsworth. Oct 11, Castilla L
Chatto, aged 6'J years, 7 days.
CAMPBELL—At Brooksville, Oct 14, James E
Campbell, son of James and Susan Campbell,
aged 2 months, 7 days.
DORR—At Orland, Oct 8, Oliver P Dorr, aged
71 years, 4 mouths, 2 days.
EATON—At Btuchlll, Oct 12. Mrs Louise M
Eaton, aged 57 years, 5 months, 8 days.
FLETCHER—At Ellsworth Falls, Oct 9, Sarah
E Fletcher, aged 53 years, 1 month, 9 days.
HINCKLEY—At Bluehtll, Oct 8, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Hinckley, aged 60 years, 11 months,

UNITARIAN.

El I mw ort It

r.ugeuc

BANGOR
Bangor, Ex. St-..
Brewer Junction
Holden.
Lake House
Green Lake,
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy
Mt. Desert Ferry
Sullivan.
Sorrento
BAR HARBOR

I)lfCD.

Sunday, Oct. 20—Sunday achoo! at 11.45.
Pastor absent; no other services.

the church

10

CROWLEY—DO YLK-At Prospect Harbor,
Oct 10, by Rev J L Pinkerton, Miss Linda S
Crosby, of Gouldsboro (Corea Harbor), to
Edwin W Doyle, of East Sullivan.
DOUGHTERLY—SALISBURY—At Bar Harbor, Oct 10, by Rev S L Hanscom, Til He
Doughierly to James Salisbury, both of Mt
Desert.
GRAY—COUSINS—At Brooksville, Sept 8, by
Rev N M Bailey, Julia H Gray to William W
Cousins, both of Brooksville.
GRAY—BILLINGS—At Brooksville, Oct 13, by
Rev N M Bullev, Miss Daisy Myrtle Gray to
Luther F Billings, both of Brooksville.
HAMOR—8IMPSON—At Bar Harbor, Oct 12,
bv Rev 8 L Hanscom, Emma S Humor to
Edgar L Simpson, both of Bar Harbor.
PREBLE-SAVAGE-At Bar Harbor, Oct 10,
by Rev S L Hanscom, Alice R Preble to Fred
L Savage, both of Bar Harbor.
STEVENS—BURKE—At Bar Harbor, Oct l^,
by Rev James D O’Brien, Mary B Stevens to
Martin H Burke, both of Bar Harbor

leader.

Rev. A. H. Coar. pastor.
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, business meeting of the Woman’s alliance in

on

In Connection

MARRIED.

_a,

CHURCH NOTK8.

Mias

BORN.

follows:

Sunflower Chorus: Misses M. Drummey,
K. Drummey, F. Hurley, K. Hurley, 8.
Laffin, B. Laffin, F. Greeuan, M. Bresnahan, C. McDonald, K. Hawkes, I. Hawkes,

....

you

Tableaux

evening

2«|

Um
251.
00
25
60,
57;

M..JT.

'*

knowledge nowadays,”
I
said tbe old pedagogue, “is too swift and
too easy. It’s a regular railroad.” “Exactly so,” remarked old Professor Birch,
“and It’s a railroad with insufficient
Quaker Courtship.Two little boys switches.”
This

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A
,r.
8
BAR HARBOR. 10 80
4
Sorrento.
4
Sullivan
11 aot 4
Mt Desert Ferry..
11
4
Waukeag, 8. Fy
13
Hancock
1187
Franklin Road
Wash’gton Jc. 11 40
J? f*
JELLS WORTH
Ellsworth Falls. fl2 O'
12 14
Nlcolln
Green Lake. 12 23
Lake House. 12 31
Holden
fl2 3b
12 58
Brewer June

The medicine taken by Mrs. Ida E. Ward,
Cove Point, Md., was Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
She writes:
I Jiad a disagreeable itching on
my arms which I concluded was salt rheura.
I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and in
two days felt better.
It was not long before
I was cured and I have never had any skin
disease since.”

Catholic

society opened at Hancock hall
last evening, with a concert. The programme was as follows:

Commencing Oct. 14, 1901*

return.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

The most important discovery of
recent years is the positive remedy
DIVORCES DECREED.
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Divorcee have been decreed so fa; durCathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genuing the term ae follows:
Never
Elizabeth M. Dorr, libellant, from ine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Druggists, roc.
Andrew P. Dorr, for cruel and abusive sold in bulk.

835.

ftm'Iroatm ant Ztmmboata.

Salt Rheum

firmed

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

claim title

ceived

705.

f
DUTCHESS TROUSERS.
city.
We

U.

Hancock, libellant, from
Ueorge H. Hancock, fur groae and con-

Northeast Harbor.

903.

|
1

Wood for libellant.

land at

title to the land
The
by a chain of deeds back to Bartlett, and
also by adverse possession.
Though tbe

040s0s0e040*0e0*040#0#n*0#0p

W. R. Parker

sertion.
LHIIa

and the

defendant claims

2Bbirti*cmmt*.

|

Margery
Robbins, libellant, from
Joseph 8. Robbtna, for cruel aud abusive
treatment. 8potford for libellant.
James E. Kent, libellant, from Almeda
F. Kent, for utter desertion.
Spoflord for
libellant; Mttchell for llbellee.
Louise Redding, of Qouldaboro, libellant, from Ueorge Redding, for utter de-

interest.

James Rice vs. Bamuel F.
tried Monday. Two other

Shtatfacmcntss.

Cun-

VS. BUZZELL.

of

between

cases

bill,

amount of

lett.

Q

libellant;

A.

llbellee.

bor.

cover

PAINE VS. PAINE.

The

GEO. 5. HARRIS & CO.,

I

went to the

plaintiff,

for

heard

Boston Terrier

worth,
action on Recount for plumbing work in
waa

went

The contested divorce case of Paine vs.
Paine occupied all Friday. This q|pe was

MMOKB

So.

case

f146 46.

HOWARD.

Carter Davenport, of Bar
Hosea B. Phillips, of Ellstried Saturday. This was an

of

case

treatment. Fellows for
ningham for llbellee.

and William McNulty. There will be
singing also by the Queen City quartette,
belonging to tbe company and stored in of Bangor. Monaghan’s orchestra, of
that Black was owing him an account, tbe barn occupied in common by Oliver
Ellsworth, will furnish music.
with tbe horses could earn money to Buzzell. Tbe verdict !u this case also was
F. E. O’Leary, P. Laffln, J. E. McGuire,
He says the reaBlack to retain the horses

be allowed

son

Typewriting, anti give special attention
to Arithmetic, Commercial Law. CorrespondOur teachers of penmanenoe, -Spelling, etc.
«hip are unexcelled- Our graduates

The

Harbor, against

property at Amberst, used as a blacksmith shop.
Rent at flO a month was
claimed. Defense claimed that building
was included In tbe farm buildings of
which Oliver Buzzell bad occupancy under
terms of agreement entered into when
Mr. Rice
bought into tbe busiuess.
Samuel Buzzell, the defendant, as a member of Oliver Buzzell’s family, used the
building by bis consent. The jury returned verdict for defendant.
Tbe second case tried was an action of
trover, for alleged conversion of hay

sold them to Robinson.

Touch

for the libellant.

transaction between Black and
Holmes at this time la In dispute.
Black
says be bought the horses, though he

sell
Commercial

winted

again

The

part payment.
Rockland

verdict

a

small

bat

Each student of the

with

will go to the law court.
CARTER-DAVENPORT VB. PHILLIPS.
case

horses.

made

College receives INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
and more attention than would be possible at
Wo
the high priced schools In large cities.

m.

returned at

sented

during the month of October, 1901, for trial until January 31,

TELEGRAPH CO.

annouuces new

The

jury

Frank

was

Robinson Is named as defendant, the real
defendant Is A. I. Holmes.
This was an action of trover, to recover
value of two bor«es,
harnesses and a
buckboard. In 1893 or 1894, Mr. Holmes
let a team of horses, with backboard
and harnesses, to Black, by the month.
The outfit was returned In the fall. The

and

3 30 p.

The

tbe rather unique feature of a
plaintiff testifying against himself, as
Black vs. Fred Robinson. All the parties Oliver Buzzell, of the former Arm, was tbe
live In Southwest Harbor. Though Mr. principal witness for tbe defendant, bis
BLACK

THE

Saturday morning.

Buzzell

Hemari L. Richards, Eden; Charles A.
Mtubbs, Bucksport, and Orrln W. Tripp,
Ellsworth. John E. Doyle, Ellsworth, Is

New Rates.

and abusive treatment, but this libel was
withdrawn and the case tried on the original libel.
The case went to the Jury at 10 o’clock

Two

SECOND JURY FILLED.
Thursday

Free

She also filed a cross libel, chargwith adultery and cruel

ing Mr. Paine

COURT-

—

BEDSTEADS. «ho“-

farmer

young

a

accuses

neighbor of visiting his house in bis abMrs.
altogether too frequently.
Paine denies all the charge*, and says that
Mr. Paine Is insanely jealous without

cause.

UNDERTAKING.

No. 1 Franklin Street,

WILL

and

sence

TRIED—GRAND JURY WILL

THE

W.

PR'IURICHR-TWO

CASKS

MORN

OR THREE

L.

IN

HIXTII TRIAL NOW

Room Mouldings.

1 make old hair

TOTO

DEVEIjOPED

HAH

have a line line of coverings that
will convert old furniture Into new
at small cost.
I

Mrs. Paine was
Ellsworth In 1894.
Mrs. Julia E. Kobiuaou, of Ellsworth.
Mr. Paine is seventy-three years of age
and Mrs. Paine Is sixty.
Mr. Paine charges bis wife with infiIn

Workmanship,

Commencing Monday, Sept 30, 1001, steamer
“Mt Desert”, Capt F L Wluterbotham. leaves
Bar Haroor Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10 a m, touching at Seal Harbor (when
flagged), Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
and Stonlngton, and connecting at Rockland
with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.

Making dainty, effective and durable

Draperies

and

Upholsterings.

C. R. FOSTER,
Telephone Connection.

From Boston, Mondays aud Thursdays at
5 pm.
From Rockland, Tuesdays and Fridays at
from 5 to 6 a in, touching at Stonlngton, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
E. S. J. Mouse,

Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

Mgr., Boston.

32 Main Street.
Htbcrtianiunts.

Pianoforte Instruction.
rtlss Lor* V. Parson*
she will be

prepared

begs to

to receive

forte Instruction after

announce

September 1, 1901.

EllBworth, Me., July JL

that

pupils for piano-

I

The American has subscribers at 106

tf

fjont-offlces

the JJ»

in

the winter.

practice there.
Capt. George

mU the other papers in the county combined do not reaoA so many. The Amernot

%*

be, but

the

only paper

that

Island

command of the

isd

Deacon
Mrs.

i).

dladys

L.

a

new

and

Mayo

from

have returned

coat of
her

visit to Massachusetts.

ing’s

Isaac G.

Little Miss Elizabeth Gray, of Stoningplace on Green- ton, is visiting her grandparents, Capt.
will
soon
and
Thorpe,
J. G. Gray and wife.

cottage for the
He probably will build in the

into

move

winter.

vicinity

the

Parker

spring.
Rev. 8 A. Bender, president of
31. C. seminary, preached at the

William arrived
borne last week from Marblehead, Mass.,
where they have been yachting this seaFreeland Annie and

in the

the

E.

Capt. S. S. Lowe arrived
Chicago Wednesday.
Capt

Sunday morning, Oct. 6, and
lectured at the same place on the Monday evening following.
Mrs. M J. Mason, of Beechhill, isvisititing her son and daughters at Southwest
Harbor for a week or two. It is quite an

dist church

sailed the

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Saturday last, Mrs. Walker aud
daughter, Miss Harriet Walker, of Auburndaie, Mass., mother aud sister of tbe
pastor, came to make an extended visit at
the parsonage. It is hoped they will re-

Resolved, That we, the members of Tremont
lodge, No. 77, of F. and A. M.» sincerely feel
our loss of bis membership and presence in the
lodge, and that we extend in this Instrument
an expression of our sympathy to his surviving
children and Immediate relatives.
F. W. Brooks,
Georok R. Fuller,
W. L. Gilley,
Committee on Resolutions.

main for the wiuter.

The sewing circle met with Mrs. A. C.
Norwood on Tuesday of last week and
found many curios brought from southern ports by Capt. Norwood.
Capt. Nor-

waiting

for

North Brooksville.

favoring

position
Quite

There will
ball
tbe

oue

event

an

Eastern Star

Worthy

was

in

the annals of

the visit of the

matron,

Morrill,

Mrs.

Tuesday night, Oct.

j

tbe

on

inspecting

officer.

to the occasion.

An

and

a

daughter.
C.
a

few

days

at

who has

been

employed

health is very poor.
Miss Desaie

Williams, granddaughter

Mrs. Mary Carr, who graduated from
academy at Framingham, Mass., June
20, entered Bates college, Lewiston, this
of

tbe

fall to finish her studies.

past commander of the
Biddeford Grand Army post.
Mr. Potts
has a war record to be proud of.
He
served three
years with his regiment,

Sept.
West

14.

8.

Tremont.

Gertrude Latty has arrived home
from Boston.

j

discharge

comrades, never having missed
| Several men from this place have gone
u roll call during the entire term of serto Northeast Harbor to work.
vice.
Mr. Potts, accompanied by his
Work is being rapidly pushed on the
friend O’Conncw, went to Bar Harbor to ;
! new church.
Sills are laid ready for
visit another comrade, William Fennelly,
: frame next week.
who declared that nothing in Bar Harbor
Mrs. Nettie Tinker, who has been visitwas too good for “Tommy”.
Oct. 14.
; ing friends in Boston, has returned here.
Spray.
! She will stop with her sister, Mrs. F. W.
Bant Sor;j.
Lunt a month, before going to her home
Mrs. Hannah Warren is enjoying a visit ! at Minturn.
In Boston.
Oct. 14.
Thelma.
E. E. Swett is employed at Bar Harbor
North SerigwH-K.
us carpenter.
H. L. Elwell, of Portland, was in town
_

I

Rural

Moon

NAwintr rirrlA mootu with
*

\Tru

C'

last week.

Nov. 6.

H. O.

The children of Howard Lord have
whooping cough.
Charles C. Bowden, of Bluehill, ia visit*
fng at M. D. Chatto’s.

|

Harland Cunning and Harry Bowden,
■of Bluehill, who are at work at Lamoine,
called on friends here Sunday.

1

Mary Lord has the sympathy of
neighbors during her anxiety for her
daughter Minnie, who ia in a hospital at
Waltham, Maas., suffering from peritonitis.

morning

has been

spending

several

Boston,

for

with

where she will

her sons,

Eugene

Saturday.

Oct. 14.
Kail

I

Rib.

llluehm.

Luther N. Bridges has repaired his
house and put on a new piazza.
Mrs. E. W. Barton returned last Thurs-

day

from

Bailor,

where she attended the

musicial festival.

Harvey

Samuel V
coal landed

Tapley
on

is

having

a

cargo of

his wharf.

The i oust building for Engineer George
Arty is nearly finished outside.

Capt. Benjamin Arey’s new bouse will
be occupied by his family next week.
Charles C Jones is erecting a small
the corner, to

building
stable and wood house.
near

Bsmuel
were

the

bo used

as

E.

square rods.
Oct. 14.

W««t RroohMVIlle.

a

Holyoke and wife, of Brewer,
guests of Capt. and Mrs. George

W. Blodgett last week.
Charles Babbidge ia
having several
changes made about the parsonage buildings. lately purchased by him.
Dr. J. F. Smith's family are to cloee
•‘Grasvnnre lodge'’ Saturday, and will

day.
game Saturday between the
E. M.C. 8., of Bucksport, and E. M. N.
school at Castine, resulted in a score of
12 0 in favor of {be former. A large number from both towns were interested specThe football

G.

W. Treworgy, who has recently
severed her connection with the Baptist
church at North Sedgwick, where she has
been for five years, has been visiting Mrs.
C. M. Leach. She leaves to-day to begin
her labors with the church at Howland.
Oct. 12.
L.

George F. Torrey arrived
day.

home

returned

Frank Davis returned home Wednesday
New York.

from

Kimball Barbour returned home from
yachting Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Scott arrived home
from Boston Saturday.
arrived

Charles Saunders
New York

home

from

Frank and Charles

from Boston Wednesday.
Cspt. and Mrs. E. L. Haskell returned

Friday.
Capt. W. S. Green, of the steam yacht
“Akela”, has arrived home from New

Reports
that she

Mrs.

a

on

Wednesday.
Judge E. P. Spofford

home from

came

week, where he has been
attending the October term of court.
Oct. 14.
S.

keep

children,

a son

Mrs. E. N. Hodgkins is visiting
father, Frank Closson.

her

W. B. Hodgkins, assistant light-keeper
at White Head, is visiting friends here.
was

a

baked-bean supper

here

Wednesday evening, for the benefit
of Miss Mary Closson, who is 111 at Bar
Harbor.
The proceeds amounted to
f26.50.
last

Oct. 14.

Are.
_

•eal Harbor.
Miss Grace E. Cox, of Seal Harbor, and
Dr. Charles E. Freeman, of Bar Harbor,
tfere married here
to-day, at the church,
reception followed at the home of the
Hide's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
"ox.

from

attending, but still

was

Dresent.

last three years of her life.
after the death of her first

Treworgy married
Treworgy, who
deceased

was a

bis

A

few years
husband, Mrs.

brother,

died

woman

1888.
The
of strong Chrisin

active worker in

been

fine Jersey

a

Thursday,

to

Hopkins has gone to Surry
spend the coming winter with

sister, Mrs. L. J. Allen.
Oct. 12.

her

SOIDMVIIU.
Masonic ball la

being

The

Bomesville

employed

Madison,

and

wife

are

tbe

birth

on

receivof

a

Oct. 10.

tbe

past

where

be

and

his
a

bride will

short visit to

parents, Ira Hagen and wife, recently.
Y.
Oct. 14.

tier

a

j

The grammar school here has
school league. The name is

They haven’t

ton.

u

Miss Hattie

seriously

111.

Mary R. Butler is visiting friends

Mrs.
u

Joy

is

Burry.

large moose crossed tbe road
S. Tracy’s Bunday.
A

in body and mind, with continual flow of rich blood.
This is health.
When weak, in low spirits

near

of

West

were guests of Mr. and
Durgan recently.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Crimmen,

Sullivan,
Israel

Mrs. Sarah

rest

A.

Springer

has

visiting

been

daughter, Mrs. George Butler,
West Franklin, during the past week.
aer

not

Sherman Abbott and

sleep, we are starved; our blood

his sister

at

Mertie

days at Bar Harbor recently.
Miss Annie L<ouise
Norris, of Bar
Jarbor, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mary
ipent

is poor; there is little nutriment in it.
Back of the blood, is food,
to keep the blood rich.
When
it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oxi.
It sets the

a

few

Uilliken.
Sherman McFarland and Fred
vho have been
ive months in
»orae

body going again—man

o

past
Readville, Mass., returned

Saturday of last week. They went
the following Monday

they

Oct. 14.
sample,

Milliken
tbe

Bar Harbor

vhere

and child.

employed during

are now

employed.
Sumac.

iiaoblii.

Tbe annual harvest Bupper will be held
the Baptist chapel Thursday evening,*
< )ct.
24, from 6 to 9 o’clock.

1

t

1
>

•

wuTrLrimrinnrumniwesma

Druggist
far
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

CAJARRg

a® BEAK BALH
Gives Relief at once.
It cleanse*, soot he*
and heal* the deceased
membrane
It cure*
catarrh amt
drive*
away cold lu the head
quickly. It Is ab•orbed.
Heal*
and UiIW
Mem- f|M I
the
IbV
protects
tiraDO. Restore* the Sense* of Taste and Smell.
Full size, .V)e Trial Size, 10c at druggist* or
by mall. KI.Y HRtrTH fcRS. 3f> Warren 8t., X. Y.

as

WM

Dr. Emmons’
Monthly Regulator, h»*bioughthapplne**to
hundred* of ianxious women. There is positively noother remedy known to medical acivn< e that will so quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and im**tob'*tlnal« irregularHies from any cause refWjvedatnnce. JMn-ce*#
guaranteed at any stage. No uaiti, danger,
Have relieved
or Inlet fere lire with work.
hundreds of ca-es where others h»Te failed.
Ti»e most difficult c*«e* *'i'-* c**fully treated
by mall, and beneficial results guaranteed lu
cverv Instance. No rl*k whals«wver. W« treat
hundred* <»f ladle* whom we never see. Write
for valuable partlrnla> .ami free confidential
advice. All letter* truth!nilv answered- IUimeml»cr,this remedy l*ab*«luielv »a»« under
every possible condition and positively
leave* no after III effect ur-<,i tl»** benHlt.
Ml money
By mall, securely sealed,
letter* -bon'd
bMrro, I'll.
rcg‘ -»*«-• •«!.
J. W. r.M MOV'S CO-.lTh lontot.l >t., Uontoa.

^ CANDY

~

CATHARTIC

«•

^

organized

Washing-

yet done much

soon.

H.

Genuine stamped C. C C. Never sold In balk.
Beware oil the dealer who tries to sell

£MNt franklin.

Mrs. Bartlett Wallace gave

Thursday

a

"something just as good."

quilting

last.

Eunice Carter, who has been visitfriends here, has returned home to Bomesville.
Oct. 14.
M. P.
relatives and

"Little Cold" neglected—thousands of lives
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup cures Mule colds—cures big colds, too,
down to the very verge of consumption.—Add.

ILnUICO
IlniPQ

M»teUted T*i»n
Ret
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DK. kl.M.s
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The Top of

MH
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a

Town

—the roofing—is best and safest wherever
MF Roofing Tin
is used. MF is the
original old-style terne
plate, first made
in England, perfected in
and
now the world's standAmerica,
Tard for tin roofing. Many houses roofed with MF
fifty years
never re
l
ago
;red another covering. Your house
will
t. yjk
not require ano
.c root much short of
two generations
if you use
r

il

||

in f

m

Roofing

_

freshed, bone muscle and brain,

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist!
New York.
(■9-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and Ji.oo; all druggist*

meets

the tirst meeting of the season.
C. M. Cranford and family, with servants, leave to-day for Hartford, Conn.

season.

Mrs. Ward made

reside.

strength is full and
spirits high, we are being re-

If you have not tried ft, send for free
Its agreeable taste will surprise you.

circle

Wednesday after-

__

E. E. McFarland went to Hyde
Park, Mass., yesterday, to visit her
motbei, Mrs. Eliza Brooks, who is seriously ill.
The writer was presented with a luscious ripe strawberry of the Red Cross
variety from the fruit farm of A. E. Bargent recently.
Miss Bertha Hagen was married on Saturday, Oct. 5, to Forrest Ward, at Wooddock, N. B., tbe home of tbe groom. Mr.
Ward is a bookkeeper in the paper-mill
it Mlilinocket, but will soon remove to

When

spring,* when
s'eep is

coat

a

noot0or

1

no

sewing

with Mrs. Carrie Somes

Hancock.

is not rest and

treated to

of paint.

Mrs.

cow

..

Mrs.

by.

woman

village

at her home

Miss Annie McFarland has returned
Northeast Harbor, where she has

live by our blood, and on
it.
We thrive or starve, as
our blood is rich or
poor.
There is nothing else to live

whole

loving

It

from

her

e

cheer,

lost

Harvey Salisbury
Bon on

in Eden last week.

reunion

ing

ing congratulations

Sftbrrt laments.

on or

tribute of

was

Ego.

Hirvey Salisbury

society
until advancing years and failing health
prevented. Besides the daughter already
mentioned, she leaves two stepdaughters,
Mrs. H. C. Herrick, of Surry, and Mrs.
Nahum Hinckley, of Btuehill.
The

\\

Mrs. Augustus Young and Mrs. Rodney
Emerton visited friends at Bar Harboi
recently.
Josiab Cunningham and wife and Edward Curtis and wife attended the Hamoi

large number | work, but expect to
Oct. 14.
Con lev. of 1

The casket

<

t

|

ELIXIR j

la ih* baa* w<rra r*nirdy mads. It has been in
resist* ISA I, s purely vogatablr. bsrmims
and sffvct .*!. Where no worn*# are pr*#«o»
it arts a* a Tonic, and o*.rr«*-t« «he rondKioti
of the mucou* membrane of the stomach and
bowela A poaitiva core for Constipation and
Biliousness, and a rsiuabta remedy in all
the common complaint* of children. Pnc#
Jhcenta Aak rourdruggtat for it.
Br. J. r. TRt K AiV. Ankara, Me.
fm femyhiea
Sports) orelawst P>r T»pe Wsews

____

Surrv.

W.

last Monday night.

character, a kind neighbor, a faithful companion and a loving mother. She
was a member of the Methodist church,
was an

a

H.

l.aiuoinr.

Samuel L.

Salem

Mrs. Annie Stover, of Bar Harbor, it
visiting Edward Young and family.
It is reported that the farm of David
Curtis, at Carrying place, has been sold.

briskly

on

Oct. 11.

tian

and

Rev.

a

latter, Mrs. Ella F.
Maas., is still living, and it was with this
daughter that Mrs. Treworgy spent the

thii

leave

14._8.

South

well.

Stonington, officiated.
daughter; the; heaped with flowers, the
of
Davis,
Somerset, friends.

and

will

While absent she

couple.
Oct.

Mrs.

nearly all her life
being the daughter of
South Surry. She was born Oct. 22, 1822,
and married her first husband, Joseph E.
Treworgy, in 1845. He died in 1859, leaving
was

two

going

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Small, of
Treworgy Sunset, whose death was noticed last
a resident of Surry,
week, took place Sunday at her home.
Abijah Curtis, of The severe storm of rain kept many

Saturday,

Clapp

for Boston.

Gift society of King’s Daughter!
will have an apron sale and
chicken supper at Evergreen ball Thursday evening, Oct. 24. Supper 50 cents *

Frances

is

JV

;

The

days. The crop is small but of
good quality and is being gathered rather
earlier than usual. Last year somej fruit
was chilled on the trees, aud did
not

The remains of Mrs. Harriet Treworgy,
who died at Somerset, Mass., Oct. 9,

Mc-

ha*

and Sons

these fine

Sum.

u»r

;

PIN

a

«

Into

A TRUE’S
WORM

;
!

Mrs. F. E.

Apple-gathering

Ellsworth this

-a*i.-.ni! irr tunea and Mini I
abont the naval. aywthvMtvyand dull It.-hmg
of th*no*« .abort,rfrycoagh,grinding oftho >
teeth starting daring •!*« p slow fevat. sod >
,,
often in children, conraUiun*.

j
j

Harbor,
Balnbrldge

of Bar

will visit relatives in Lynn,
Beverly and Middletown.

Carleton, of Rockland,
and Mrs. Nettie Rackliff, of Hall Quarry,
arrived here this week, called by the illness of their father, Jeremiah Greenlaw,
who is very feeble.

Pickering left Monday for Banbusiness trip.
He returned

here

Mrs. Charles

favorably

very

guiuuici,

me

luruu^u

Hopkins,
hie family

morning

towards recovery.

York.
Samuel

progressing

Hodgkins

n

Farland’s bouse.

Mrs. Vic Thurston state

from

imiuur

moved

at home this week.

is

uni

Eddie

l»«er Isle.

were

VJ

tile,fowl

Bai

returned home.

a

bins

at

Carrie McFarland, who has been

Mrs.

Warren and wife left this week
trip to Boston.
Capt. Jason Greenlaw and George Rob-

for

*

am
2 Hondreda of Children
bat aretreated for other .1'«-a.e-. Th*a:
ndijreetl n, wtlh a rarlable app*J- ■ an t ,nine.off.
1
B*lrebreath hard and!

the

West Trenton.

A. K.

Scott returned homo

employment

Fairfield

of

In

14._H.

benefit of the former’s health.

Sunlii

Wednesday.

~

1

Fri-

Harbor.
Oct.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Manchester entertained the R. C. at their home last Wednesday evening. About fifteen members
were present, and quite an amount
of
work was completed. During the latter
of
the
part
evening those present were
given an opportunity to sample some of
Mrs. Manchester’s “best”.
Oct. 14.
Anon.

from

1"11

1

home

returned

has

bis season’s

market

entertainment consisting of tabreadings and instrumental and
vocal music, will be given in Union bal)
some evening soon.
The proceeds will be
devoted to the cemetery fund.
It is
hoped that a large number will attend.

Friday.

Hodgkins

John
from

An

Miss Lizzie Dow returned home from
Clarence Dow

1

leaux,

E. A. Green returned to New York last

bnoklet^n*

cmmt.

KEEP YOUR BLOGO GLEAN

her daughweek.

C. M. Stratton arrived home

Capt.

■

home Tues-

nir

imuH^iiiinT

Miss Velma Lear haB returned from «
visit of several weeks to friends in Bucksport aud vicinity.

Capt. Charles Dix and wife, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are on a brief visit here for

day.

Hodgkins visited

Mrs. F. L.

Maynard Torrey, who has had charge of
yacht during the past summer, is at

the

EAT -EM LIKE CANDY

Omni. Tb'O.ood,
Pleasant Palatable. Potent. Taste
or Orlpe. 1<*. IS. and M rent*
Jterer Sicken, Weaken,
Writ* for free sample, and
ho*

In

visiting

ter Miss Clara at Castine last

y

Wednes-

|

SUB.

Msry Cool Id ge is
Gouldsboro.

Mrs.

Miss Love, of Bluehlll, is teaching a
successful term of school in this
district.

L>e«r !•!•-

a. ronr

Sorrento and

very

a

»f W«:

family,

and

day uight. He will go to Biddeford today to join bis vessel.
Mrs. Nellie Brewer and two children, ol
Bar Harbor, are the gueets of ber sister
home
! Mrs. Charles Hodgkins.

returned

tbs

rn.-rem.-nt of

or

I

Unnoin*.

carefully cared for by a desister, and numerous

has

regular, healthy

here foi

__

and

few

a

done

Is

business

Oct. 14.

days’ visit to Portland.
Mr. aud Mrs. Otto Wilson left this
week for Libby Island light station.

after

Mrs. S.

no

Marlboro.

There

wife

McKinley.
Arthur Norwood

tators.

and

J. F. Bmallidge and daughter Dora ;
who have been spending a few days with i
Mrs. IJwell, visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Beulah Sroaliidge,returned to Seal Harbor
on

voted

was

a

n

even-

South Bluehfll.

to make him

Mrs. John Wilson, who has been visiting Capt. M. W. Grlndleand other friends,
returned to her home in Portland Thurs-

home

illness,

he

pleasant

Treniont, have moved into the Arthui
Johnson bou«e. The former tenant, F. L.
Coiomey, moved into the Ferrin cottage,

friends vied with each other in their efforts
comfortable. Seldom has
death called from this community one of
greater promise. He will be mourned by
a wife and little son, a father, two sisters
and a large circle of friends.
Oct.
G.
14._

friends.

spend

Candage and family moved
George E. Closaon has sold his fishing home from Stonington last Monday. The
steamer “Creedmoor” brought him over.
boat to Newton and Albert Cole. He is
preparing ta build another the coming
E. C. Long claims the championship in
winter. He has built and sold several
raising potatoes in East Bluehill. He
small boats during the past year.
raised
forty-live bushels on fourteen

14._C.

Mrs. Charles Ward well, with her children Malcolm and Mildred, has returned
from Bluehill where she has been visiting

His

present.
WIUU Candige

held Friday at the
Steuben, where the body was
interment. During Mr. Tracy’s

taken for

Mrs.

Mrs.

Oct.

neral

a

1 the

111 with

been

Harbor.

his father
services were

house and at

Greenlaw arrived

has

v-n't

•»

wIlTbe. Kr«p TOM
III
ilwel* e**ry«ivtfb/w*ll.
day, you're Force.
In the that*of »»oKZe low
-fa:
.The smoothhntnhvmor pill poteoo,
way ol ke. pin« lhe bowel*
lit *P«Wt m«tI*perfect
SinSTcU* to take

birthday party

a

report

All

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Charles B. Pierce hss gone to Boothbay

i

years, died at the
last Wednesday. Fu-

home of

Harry Clapp.

Miss Anna Stinson has been quite ill
at Castine, but ia recovering. Sbe hopes
to resume her studies in a few days.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Maim, accompanied by a friend, came
from Brewer Saturday to make a short
visit.
her

Staples

days in town on a business trip and visiting his sister, Mrs. Dora HauBcome.
Mrs. Clara Clapp leaves here on Monday
tbe winter

of

Leach.

arrived

Mrs.

with his

Warren Tracy, who
consumption for two

Brookline,
Mass., a student at the normal school, is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Augusta

gor

Monday.

past year by the railroad company, is
at home for a few days. His father’s

Junch

occupancy.

Lucy Burns had

Miss

Friday night.
ing.

H. D. Gordon Is making preparations to
do an extensive ice business next seasou
A new and larger ice-house is under construction.

Steele has his new house finished outside and it will soon be ready for

Koy

Granite

at

are

winter.

William

Georgia Ward well,

wife

Watson Joy is home from Portland. He
will occupy the George Crlmmin
place this

home.

Miss

and

days.

few

a

D. B. Crlmmin had the misfortune to
his dog and kill him last week.

Dunbar, who has spent the
in Brockton, Mass., has returned

Andrews la visiting trlendi

Sorrento.

F. Gilbert Cai.dage has gone to Toronto j
to attend the veterinary school again.

run over

home from Boston

Frost,

Chester

a

honorable

sons

the

rade wbo returned with him from the reunion of the 16th Maine—Thomas Potts,

returned to receive

two

her home in Brewer

appreciated by all.
Patrick O’Connor was recently much
pleased to have for a guest au old comBiddeford,

supper at tbe grange
for the benefit of

Mrs. Q. W. Brimmer, who has been
spending a few days in town, returned to

was

of

a

Mrs. Frank Frost spent
Eden the past week.

melody

appetizing

be

Thursday evening,
new chapel.

band,

Westey Rich

yachting Friday.

M&rinvilie.

8.

Music lent its

Bangor

Oct. 14.

Au-

Most of
the officers aud a good representation of
Stars were present. Two candidates were
admitted to tbe order, Mrs. Rebecca Carroll, of Southwest Harbor, and J. D.
Murch, of Ellsworth. The work of the
chapter was highly commended by the
gusta,

gone

to

Tbe remains of Mrs. Filmore Allen were
brought here from Northeast Harbor
Thursday for interment. Mrs. Allen was
a native of this place, being a daughter of
tbe late Jobn Hawes. She leaves a hus-

Grand

of

to

Orris Jones was called borne last week
tbe critical illness of bis mother.

son, who has been married
year, and wbo holds a
good
in a Waterville bank.

a

bas

by

Lillian Atherton, of Northeast Harbor.
Afterwards he came to Southwest Harbor
to call on relatives and friends of his boyhood, which waB spent here until his enlistment in the Civil war. After taking
his life partner, be settled in Fairfield.
ubout

Lord

Belfast, is visiting

page*.

Fall*.

iu

v

Mrs. Fred

Boston

visit relatives.

accompanied by his wife, lately visited his
father, Lewis Holmes, aud his **ister, Mrs.

have

from Somer-

ville.
Mrs. Etta

of

nee other

Mrs. Rosa Briggs returned to her home
I
Fall River, Mss** last week.
Bert Collins has shipped with Capt. W I
J. Johnson In schooner “\rk»lar*«- ’•
I

this

Clarence Havey is clerking for Robertson

week.

Mattie Cain has returned

winds to waft the “Belle O’Neil”, with
•her cargo of plaster, to her destined port.
William Leonard Holmes, of Fairfield,

They

L.

Whereat, The death of our brother, Cyrus
H. Lurvey, which occurred July 14, after a
painful Illness of several months, has removed
from our lodge another true and honored member, and whereas our charter has been draped
with the emblems of mourning for many days;
thereby constantly reminding us that we, too,
are mortal; therefore l>e it

of deer for another two years.

home

season

_

On

at

yacht “Hawthorn” this

Oct. 7.

Mason, of Mt. Desert, who has
been recommended for deer warden, last
week circumnavigated the island posting
the warning notices prohibiting the kill-

was

has

Lowe

Fremont.

Ezra G

wood

from

home

the lakes.

on

ehe very seldom leaves her home.

ing

son

son.

Metho-

Hinckley,

County Seim

additional

Mrs. Annie
at

fall.

kins.

summer

G.

George Chilcott is in poor health

who has been

Samuel Conner, of Auburn, formerly of
this place, is the guest of Mrs. Joseph Per-

Otis Mins has sold bis
island to Mr.

coast-

¥*ye

Bluehlll

West Sulltenn.

Margaret Hutchins,
improving.

Mrs.
is

a

taught by Miss

Hope.

moved
Mrs. Nancy J. Greenlaw
from the Greenlaw district into the W.
H. Foster cottage.

daughter

McGraw

hotel for

has

three weeks’

a

Is at home from

Sunday afternoon. Rev. J. D.
officiating. Interment at the

village cemetery.
Oct. 14.

Mrs Lillian Grey, of Brooksville, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Isaac Dunbar.

mission.

paint.

page*.

aibrrtiucmrnt*.

COUNTY NEWS.

held at the Metho-

were

dist church

family

Gray arrived home last
week, his yacht having gone out of com-

Ttiomas Holmes’ house has been

Percy Ward well
ing trip.

services

funeral

& Havey.

week.

other pages-

other

see

North Castln*.

Samuel

of Malden, has been
W. P. Lowe the past

Mrs.

County Nmv*

his mother, Mrs. J. W. Leach.
has moved his

of South

COUNTY NEWS.
Itor additional

barge ill,

Georgie Frost,

guest of

the

Capt.

greatly improved by

Walsh”,

George Foster house.

Myrtle Carter,

rltur.

h

resume

Tomson.

School iu this district is

Mrs.

ftoultiwo

“Thos.

steamer

Long

on

to

the command of his

Willis Greenlaw
into the

STY
(\ntnty News

ports

Reach.

than thar of all the other papers printed
fu Hancock county.

IMr additional,

for

“Newark”.
Oct. 14.

(Bounty

a

Stevens

William

and

Capt. George

sound,

prop- Capt. William,

can

paptr; all the
Test art m<reiy local papers. The circulation of Thh American, barring the Bar
Harbor kecord's summer list, is larger
b*

A.

week

left here last

the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to

ican

Bath, where they will reside for
Dr. Smith has an extensive

leave for

Hancock county;

Evei*y

Tin

sheet of this
roofing tin is carefully ex'■
arained for defects from the
rolling of the iron
r
to boxing for
plate
shipment, and every imper* £
rect sheet is thrown out.
y
MF has the heaviest,
v7Z A\\
richest coating of pura tin and new lead
and is
impervious to rust. This © trade mark is
4
/.
stamped on every sheet of the genuine. Ask
* y
your roofer, or
Write to W. C. CRONE
METER. Ageot. Carnegit
4
Building. Pittsburg.
ViA
for Illustrated book on
roofing.
AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY, NEW
YORK.
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other

page*
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Mrs.

George Garland left Saturday

for

Boston.
A

*&pst

Ah oW
Y
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rpccial

party of Bar Harbor sportsmen is at
Camp Pleasant.

ySpend It

to

contract

o

by—hir-ii

of men for James Rice.
J. 8. Archer who will work on township
27 this winter for the Ellsworth Lumber
Co., moved his crew into the woudB this
crew

►

j

sil

ii

nscriptions

week.

for One Year

are
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GREAT FAMILY OFFER
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THE NEW ENGLAND M ACiAZINU paints with l iving touch
the histone landmark* of New England recalls her customs and trv
ditions. and tells *»» the achievements «.? New Englander* in all parts

..ij

No rest during the day—it’s misery
With piles, eczema or any itching skin
disease.
Doan’s Ointment brings comfort and

pfr your
^ .t,

tff la”,
lates?1^arisian
ar,sla5
*

Month™Rather.5HE8u

value.
i«

»ui

u

,.u-

*,

ht^SuoPSemeans
oflionS
illustratinghtmrtrirW

g»am wswa

OU R GREAT EDUCATIONALOFFER I—I
Price
Regu
SfoOO
SUCCESS,
|
Review of Reviews (new) j 2.50
^
The New

England Magazine

may be substituted.

Current Literature
Any two of the dollar magazines

(new)
described
be substituted.
may

No.American Review (new) 5.00
be substituted.
I^site’s
Weekly may
°r,KK
\fflTP
“r"* “•
U 1 tZ ••_I*1*

__

91.00

per year

',,r*eUny

warU of (h.acbt

n

rrw,",*'“#'#

‘®

A

Qur p

,fc

Cl

subscription,

to

the

IRCTITiJTIONS

OUDO II1UI
nay be substituted

one lor

com I a
n

“uV

t*-«; «.»

.<

oniy‘*

r
ni Rc'
n"n’
r;
:
n*'UT
be substituted eac
ngiao.t 5,ev,ew,
Mugutinr. may *rw*£
Mr

r.sS.

subscription

.1

to

for

who has been in Bos-

business,

on

Saturday.

Amos Sellers, of West Brooklin, died
suddenly of heart disease Oct. 8 while at
work at Sedgwick.
He leaves a wife and

—-J
91.00 per year

two

♦<> Currant Literature, and a new or renewal
lor the other.
Any of the dollar magazines above
new or renewal, must be included in every order.

success either

sons.

Judge,

Charles

It brings into the home circle each week, photographic reproductions of
the stirring, history-making events all over the world, often secured at
enormous cost. % special traveling artists.
Those who have hitherto
denied themselves the pleasure of a subscription to this great illustrated
weekly, because of its high price, will find our offers, including Leslie’s
VV lekly, “genuine bonanzas.”
Weekly, $s.ooper annum.

w

Mayo,

past two weeks

arrived home

Concord, Mass., was
last week called here by the death
sister, Mrs. John Bowden, of

in town
of

his

of

Brooksviile.
Oct. 14.

m w
k him WAL.except to the Review of Reviews. Current Uterature.and
the North American Review,
present subsaibers to any of these three magazines mav renew their subscriptions by addin* f/.oo.for each
nation prices named.
I ranefers from cne member if the family to another are not
accepted as new subscriptions.

the other, cx-ept

hospital

Une Femme.

E. Bragdon has been ill, but is

Mrs. E.

better.

subscrip-

described

School closes this

week

for

one

week’s

vacation.

What is “Success”?

Success is the brightest

up-to-date, and most prof us. ’v illustrated monthly
puWished. It is read w ith eagerness by the father, the mother, the older sons and
even
the
and
children,
daughters,
containing, as it does, a wealth of materia! interesting to all ages and classes. It already reaches nearly 300,000 homes_over
It
is
readers.
cheerful
and optimistic. Inspiration and
bright,
1.500,000
life are in
In a thousand different ways, direct and indirect, it tells how to lav
everv page.
of
true
in
success
life—how to climb the ladder of achievement.
the foundation
Its contributors include the best known names in politics, religion, science, art, |
literature, and industry. Business and professional men of the highest standingmen who will write for no other
periodical.—are willing to give to readers of
Success the benefit of their wide and valuable experience. A series of articles upon I
“Careers" will form a special feature of Success for 1902. The illustrations in
Success arc by the best artists in the country. The inspiration of a lifetime has 1
come to thousands of Success readers through their investment of one dollar,—its

__

...
•9.50

m
per
year

most

Mrs. Jonas Lindsey, who has been very
ill, is better.

—

f—
V-UITent

Mulheru, of East Sullivan, is
Hill’s.

Patrick

quite

*«'**uraure

L.

ill at Mrs. E. C.
M.

Bunker,

who

accompanied

ber

daughter to Boston, returned last week.
Mrs. O. P. Bragdon, who was taken
suddenly ill at the fair at Ellsworth, is

i

gaining.
George

—

^

Tracy

H.

and

family,

of West

Sullivan, were the guests of his brother,
J. H. Tracy, one day last week.

00 ptP *cur
**fWW

yeiiriy subscription price.

Tracy, 2d, came borne last week
Belmont, Bar Harbor, where he
has been employed all summer.
Mrs. G. K. Hodgkins and daughter,
who have been spending the summer
here, left for their home in Massachusetts
John H.

TO OUR READERS

from the

The above exceptional offers are extended to our readers by arrangement with the magazine, Success, which has made exclusive clubbing contracts,
with all of the above periodicals at extraordinarily low prices based on heavy subscription guarantees. W e assure our readers that these periodicals cannot be obtained in any other way at so small a cost. Subscriptions will begin with issues requested, whenever possible to supply codes,
otherwise with the issue of the month following that in which the subscriptions are received. Send in your orders early, wi‘.h names o! the magazines,
the address or addresses to which they are to be sent, and the club price.
A
tines

KlKHi I'.ST ION

—

You

can

described above.

make to your

friends

valuable Christmas

no more

Present than

a

subscription

to one or

more

of the mager

last week.
Oct.

14._B.

^

Address all orders to

South

THE

COUNTY NEWS.
additional County -Viw
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Miss Alice L. Gilley, of Bucksport, end
Robert U. Collins, of Rockland, were
married at tbe home of the bride last
ForWednesday forenoon, Rev. William
bride Is the only
ayth officiating. The
daughter of the late Capt. Alden Gilley,
one

machine company. Mr. Baker formerly
resided here. He moved away seventeen
years ago.

of

Bucksport’.

popular
Bucksport
has

been

Bimmonb,

White A Co., of Rockland.
111.

with their grandmother aud attending
school.
Mrs. Fannie Dyer, who has been to
Kockland on a
visit, returned home

and Willard Clark are getting
out spruce knees lor Ellsworth parties.
from Sollivan
Claude Clark la at home
his
on
lor a lew days, making repairs
Warren

Ch’e’eb.

Oct. 14.
PttllObMCOC.

Mr. Littlefield has about thirty in his
sluglng class.
Capt. William and Burke Sellers are at
home for a few days.
Dexter Littlefield, who Is employed In
Wa

P

V111P.

HIH1 Ii

t

SUDdaV

at home.

Mr. and Mra. Freeman Bowden and son
Mervin have been visiting relatives in
Franklin.
The McKinley school at Perkins hill
an entertainment Friday evening at
the proceeds to go
the scboolbouse,
toward buying a new dictionary for the
school. There was a good attendance.
gave

Oct. 14.

SUBA.
_

Cape Busier.
Mra. George

Woolens has returned Irom

Boston.

house.

0 K. Smith has built
near

hts

a blacksmith and
residence on Ptne

street.

j.m«, Bnher.nl
Singer sewing
last week as ageut tor the

friends

Maine._

here

and

Jat

Friday

brought

ind returned to Belfast.

better accommodate

L. F. Sawyer is at home. Samuel Tapley, of West Brooksville, has engaged Mr.
Sawyer to repair bis wharf.
T. U. Blake, wife and child have visited

The lumber

chapel

has

M.

re

is

Wales Howard is away for

Percy

Clifford and

occupy tne
Oct. 3.

a

few

H. Howland, who

came

been

Perkins, and other relatives in this place.
John Bridges, of Bucksport, was in
town Wednesday of last week, and made
a short stay with his nieces, the Misses
Alice and Susie Roberts.

weeks
tc

iuw mu«H

B*

Frank Gray, his wife and two daughters,
Olive and Etta, of North Penobscot, spent
last Saturday with Mrs. Gray’s parents,
W. M. Thompson and wife.
Oct. 14.

___

may be merely fancy,” remarked
Mrs. Seldom-Holme, “bat since my husband began drinking the water from thal
“It

iron spring he has seemed to be ten timet
“Peras obstinate as he used to be.”
haps,” suggested Mrs. Nexdore, “th<
iron.”
water is tinctured with pig

_Climax.

Dedham-

Miss Ethel

/
Johnston has gone to Port-

land, where she has
Cents will buy trial size of Ely’s Crean
Balm; enough to convince you that It Is tin
greatest of remedies for nasal catarrh or colt
[n the head. Full size 50 cents. All druggists
We mall It.
ELY BROS., 66 Warren St, New York.
1
Second Street, Albany, N. Y.
Messrs. Ely Bros.:—I suffered greatly wltl
catarrh and tried different remedies without ef
reel. After using one bottle of your Crean
Balm 1 found relief, and 1 cannot praise to<
highly such a remedy.
MISS CORA WILLARD.
dept. *7, lbSW.

has

home

Saturday for a short
time while his vessel is in Bangor.
Mrs. Roscoe Grindle and two children,
of Bluehill, spent a few days last week
with her father, Capt. Abram Perkins.
Miss Olie Alline, of Addison, has been
visiting her cousins, Bertha and Ernest

beer

family expect

House at rairview

Lord,

Thompson.

coasting,

at Belfast.

employed

Capt.

load of coal last week for par-

a

William

tc

_

Sawyer

absence.

John Clark, of Castine, is Bpending a
days at the home of his niece, Mrs. W.

brought from Condon’s mill at Soutt
Brooksviile, and the men and teams art
hauling it.
B.
Oot. 14.
Frank

week’s

few

guests at Underclif

for the

a

ties here.

C. Gerard Bates, with wife and child
California, is visiting his parents, W
C. Bates and wife, atiSouth Brooksviile.
3f

Capt. V. B. Blaekfis 'enlarging and
pairing his dining-room and kitchen

after

The schooner “Clinton”,

Brooksviile

South

PenobNCof.

Rev. and Mrs. E. K. Drew arrived home

next year.

Baturday.

fkona.ahAna ■»

to
number of our citiaenc have gone
Bar Harbor to work.
to
Irrln Hollins has gone to Boston
drlvo a delivery wagon.
and E. J.
George Springer, Ned Coombs
bouses.
Hollins have repaiuted their
who has
Nathan Collar, ot Great Pond,
returned home.
been at work here, has
A

repair shop

stopping

are

moat

The groom is a
young ladles.
time
young man, but for some
of
employed with tbe Arm
West franklin.
Harvey Butler is

Clark

Dana

Walter and

Kaokw»n.

and is

AMERICAN, Ellsworth,

cheer.
Doan’s Ointment

cures

all

itchiness of

Ellsworth people endorse this claim:
Mr. Charles H. Curtis, shipbuilder, of
Water St., says: “I was a regular doubt-

a

poaitlon

as

stenog-

rapher.

Teu

Mrs.

days

Alfred Condon is spending a tew
Surry with her daughter, Mra.

in

Martin Cunningham.

Joseph McLaughlin

and

son

Clifford

returned
from Brockton, Masa.,
where they have been employed during
the summer.
Oct. 14.
B.
have

|

heard

about Doan’s Ointment.

I did not

faith enough in it at first to try it,
although informed in the store that it had
cored others. Finally I got a box. The
first application relieved me somewhat,
and
was

before I used
cured.

Doan’s

Ointment.

down here to
For sale

by

I

me

all

fourth of the box 1

a

Perhaps

I

don’t reccommend

Well,

send anyone

and see.”

dealers; price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.
Remember the name,
other.

Doan’s,

no

STATIC OF MAI MIC.
Coll«dor*s Advertisement of hale of Luft
of Non-Resident Owners
on lands situated in the town «f
Unpaid taxes
Bluehill. in the county of Hancock, for t.h®
year 1900.
following list of taxes < n real estate
1
of non-resident owners In the town <rf
Bluehill for the year 1900, committed to me
for collection tor said town on the twentieth
day of April, 1900, remains nnpaid; and notiae
is hereby given that if aaid taxm, um-rtataud
charges are not previously paid, so much ot
the real estate taxed as issufncientMiidneceasary to pay the amount due therefor, inclu4ing interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at town hall, in Raid town, on
the first Monday in December, 1901, at 0
o'clock a. m.
Amt of
tax doe
No. of
incld in
Nameofowner.description of property, acres. Value. & cbg»

rfuiE

Allen, Horace, or unknown, land near Sedgwick town line,
Allen.
Horace, or unknown, wild land at
East Bluehill,
Bowden, E tt Est, or unknown. wild laud on
road to Penobscot near
town line,
Closson, Fred H, or unknown, house and lot
in Peters pasture,
Ellsworth and East Bluehill Granite Co, or owners unknown, laud and
quarry at East Bluehill,
bounded east by Bluehill bay, south by lxend
of Collins Granite Co,
north by land of C H
Curtis.
Cray, Leonard I, or owners unknown, w-ood land.
Gray, Luther W, or owners unknown, wood land,
Gray. James B. or owners unknown, wood land,
Gray, Job E, or owners
unknown, wood land,
Gray, John F, or owners
unknown, wood land,
Grindle, Daniel M, or
owners unknown, land
on Long Island joining
schoolhouse lot,
Hodgkins, Asa, or owners

ILqjal Xottccs.

and take

65

$ *00

$ 7J8‘

65

30

1 M.

25

25

1.4t

lot

150

2.8ft

28

250

5.2ft

18

75

2.27

18

75

2.27

87

150

3.5ft

25

75

2.27

75

275

5.6ft

64

50

1.8ft

2

100

2.7ft

15

30

1J51

100

2.79

400

7.89

1,400

24.89

200

4.40

350

4.95

100

2.70

unknown.
Augustus
Parker pasture undivided,
ed

lot

with

or own-

Allison

Herrick,
Herrick, Bryon and Mil-

unton, or owners
known, mill lot on
10
Camp stream,
Hinckley, Marshall, or
owners unknown, land
joining W S Hinckley's
84
farm,
Osgood, Mrs H H, or owners
unknown, house
and lot on Tenney hill,
20
Fred Darling house,
Perkins, Chelsey Est, or
owners unknown, house
and lot near J H Dodge
lot
farm,
Silverman, Solomon
heirs, or owners unknown, ]4 house and
10
land,
Stover, William C, or
owners

unknown,house

and lot on road to
mines near F A Fisher’s, lot
William
R
Ward well,

Est,

or

owners

un-

known, land joining
6.95
350
73
Penobscot town line,
Webber, George A, or
unknown, house near
75
2.2T
Dawes Curtis place,
Webster, George Est, or
owners unknown, wood
lot near Surry town
line, bounded on N E
by Surry line,on southeast by land of G A
Pert, on S W by land of
Allen Fisk, on N W by
Allen Fisk and Hoten
undivided
Saunders,
with G A Pert, range 3,
25
25
1.43
lot 55,
F. A. Davis, Collector
of taxes of the town of Bluehill, Me.
Bluehill. Oct. 7, 1901.
NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
William S. Nevillw, of

Sedg-

wick, Hancock county, Maine, did
WHEREAS
d. 1896,
the seventeenth day of March,
a

on*

by

bis mortgage deed of that date itcordedin
Hancock registry of deeds, book 29*, j>age 335,
convey in mortgage to Samuel Hetrick, late
of said Sedgwick, deceased, ami Rufus E.
Hagerthy, of said Sedgwick, the following;
described real estate,*viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Sedgwick aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at stake
& stones at the northwestern corner of land,
formerly owned by Clara A. Herrick on the
eastern side of the highway leading to Colenorth
man Carter’s; thence by said highway
56 degrees east 40 rods to stake and stones at
land formerly owned by John B. Dodge;
thence by said Dodge’s land south 45 degrees
east 33 rods to stake & stones; thence by said
Dodge’s land south 56 degrees west 40 rods to
land formerly owned by Clara A. Herrick to
stake & stones; thence by said Herrh k’a land
north 45 degrees west 33 rods to the first-mentioned bound at the highway. Containing
eight and one-quarter acres be the same more
With the Clara A. Herrick house
or less.
bought of the said Herrick and Hagerthy and
to be erected on the above described premises.
Express refereuce is here made to said
mortgage deed above referred to.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage is broken and unperformed, now, therefore, we, Fred 8. Herrick, of Sedgwick, the
executor of the last will and testament of said
late Samuel Herrick, acting in his capacity
as executor, and Rufus E. Hagerthy, hereby
give notice of their intention to foreclose
said mortgage by reason of the breach and
non-performance of the conditions thereof.
Fred S. Herrick,
Executor of the last will of Samuel Herrick.
Rufus E. Hagerthy.
Dated this 2d day of October, a. d. 1901.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
to a license from Hon. O. P.
Cunningham, Judge of the Probate
court for the county of Hancock, issued at a
regular term of said court, held at Bluehill,
in said county, on the third day of September,
a. d. 1901. 1 shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the office of Geo. M. Warren, in Ca.-.tine, in said county, op Saturday,
the 16th aaj of November, a. d. 1901, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate of Hannah M. Mayo, late
of Brooksville, in said county, deceased, to
wit:
First Lot.
Beginning at the shore at a
small white birch tree; thence south fortyseven degrees east two hundred rods; thence
south twenty degrees west two bunored and
fifty-four rods to the marsh, so called, continuing to the waters of the mill pond; thence
northerly, westerly and easterly by the waters
in the line of low water mark to the point intersected by the first described line of this
lot produced north forty-seven degrees wtst
thereto; thence south torty-seven degrees
east to said birch tree, the place of beginning, containiug two hundred acres, more or
less.
Second Lot.
Beginning at a birch tree;
thence south forty-seven degrees
east two
hundred rod-; thence south twenty degrees
west two hundred and fifty-four rods to the
NOTICE OF FORECLOM RE.
marsh and to the waters of the mill-pond, socalled; thence by the waters in the line of "TT THERE AS Burley S. Young, of Sedglow water mark, to a point opposite a fir tree
wick, in the county of Hancock and
at the head of the water; thence east to said
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
fir ree; thence continuing east one hundred
May 30, 1898, and recorded Oct. 1, 19c 1, in regand twenty-seven rods; thence north twenty istry of deeds for said Hancock county, in
degrees east three huudred and forty rods;
book 365, page 462, conveyed to Mark L. Klthence north foity-five degrees west to the well, ot said Sedgwick, a certain lot or parcel
north corner of the Howard lot; thence south of land situateu in said Sedgwick, county and
forty-five degrees west six rods to a poplar State as above, and boundeu and described as
tree; thence north forty-five degrees west to follows, to wit: Beginning at a s ake and
the shore and contiuuing the same course to | stones on the easterly side of the town road
low water mark; thence generally southwest- | at the westerly corner of a lot ot mud owned
erly but by the line of low water mark, to a
point intersected by the first described line ly corner of said lot No. Nine; thence north
of this lot. produced north forty-seven de- thirty six degrees west nearly fifty rods on
grees ea6t to a birch tree, the place of beginthe said road to the late Henry Carter’s land,ning, containiug five hundred and twenty- theuce north fifty-four degrees east by said'.
three acres, including the one hundred acres Carter's land one huudred rods to a stake and
awarded to Francis Bakeman by ihe Honor- stones; thence south thirty-six degrees east,
able Commissioners appointed by resolves of nearly fifty rods to said Allen’s land to stake
the General Court, passed June 20, 1803, and and stones: thence south
fifty four degrees,
February 23, 1804, as by reference thereto will west one hundred rods to hist-mentioned
more fully appear.
bound, containing twenty-five acres more or
Said Hannah M. Mayo’s ownership and in- less, with all buildings thereon, meaning to
terest in said premises being one undivided convey the premises deeded to Mo&es B. Carfifth part of the same.
ter by 'William Wasgatt dated the fourteenth
Charles R. Crockett,
day of April, 1883, aud recorded May 21, 1883,.
Oct. 8. a. d. 1901.
Administrator.
in Hancock registry of deeds, and the said4
Moses B. Carter did for a valuable consideraCOLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE.
tion convey to me, Mark L. Elweil. with she
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of transfer all his right, title and interest in the?
Hancock, in the county of Hancock, for the above-described premises and dated the third
day of Dec., 1890, and whereas the conditions
year 1900.
following list of taxes or real estate of of' said mortgage have been and now are
A non-resident owners in the town of broken and unperformed, now, therefore, by
Hancock, for the year 1900, committed to me reason of the breach aud non-performance of
for collection for said town, on the twenty- the conditions of said mortgage, 1 claim a
eighth day of April, a. d. 1900, remains un- foreclosure thereof, and give this notice for
statute.
paid; and notice is hereby given that if said the purpose as provided
Mark I.. Elwell.
taxes, interest and charges are not previously
Sedgwick. Me.. Oct. 1, 1901.
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
NOTICE OF FOHfcCLOM lit.
including interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at the town house in said town
Eunice J. Pinkham and George
▼ v
H. Pinkham, of Dedham, Hancock
(the same being the place whore the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was county, Stale of Maine, by their mortgage
held), on the first Monday of December, 1901, deed dated November 23, 1887, aud recorded in
at 9 o’clock a. in.
the Hancock registry of deeds, vol 220, page
Names of owners, deNo of
Taxon 473, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a cerparcel of real estate situated in said
scription of property, acres. Value. Real Est. tain
Dedham and being the same described in the
Gerrish, William C.,
above-mentioned mortgage, and whereas the
homestead,
3
$60
$114 conditions of said mortgage have been
Foss. Avon P, land
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
bounded on north by
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a
bay, east by land of O
foreclosure of said mortgage.
W Foss, south and
Daniel C. Emerson.
west by bay.
32
192
3 65
Brewer, Me., Sept. 5,1901.
Isaac N, lot
Salisbury,
on Hyde’s Point,
108
324
6 16
Salisbury, Isaac N and
lot
others,
gore
bought of Stephen
undersigned hereby gives mules that he
68 1-2
342
8tratton,
6 50
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
Salisbury, Isaac N and
for the support of the poor, durimt the ensuing
UWIlKUIl U1
UVUCJB,
vear, and has made ample provision for their
Ambrose Hodgkins,
25
225
4 28
support. He therefore forbids ail persons from
Rufus H Young, Collector of taxes
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his acfor the town of Hancock for the year 1901. count, as without hla written
order, he will pay
Hancock, Me., Oct 14,1901.
tor no goods so furnished. Harry s. Jokka.

PURSUANT

Ashville.

Htflal Xotucs).

Herrick, Byron,

IJlgDIi.

have

Miss E. A.

fP®^

xhlstm,

HI

W.

A.

ton for the

Subscriptions mav he either
CPFf|A|
Or UVllL. which must be mu
but
renewal

in town

Quite a number from this town attended
the harvest home fair and Bupper at Sedgwick last Wednesday evening.

tmoferr*. Iwjrn, md ..<her profrenlonal
fcr~
»m *>« kept
e«.u.i ,o«h «ith ta«
all Her bnrnlnf gnrtlluna of thr day.

most brilliant galaxy of articles upon world-problems to lx found m any
is written Uv the one fierson in the
periodical, at home or abroad, had*that
world most on.i--t.--nt to write upon
particular sublet, lor eightyhas guided public opinion in this
I hi*. North Amirk as
seven years
country, and tfv present editorial management w the most successful in
the history of this famous Review. Monthly, fj.oo per annum.

was

treatment.

#^

3.00
3.00

i

This Account.
Bicep

the skin.

day to the Maine general

ar

....

Flossie.

in Ellsworth are Miserable on

ing Thomas until I used Doan’s Ointment.
Bridges and Mrs. J. J. I never
believed much in medicine, perBridges went to Boston Thursday.
Miss Nettie Gott has gone to Charleston, haps because I have been well and strong
all my life, but I became greatly annoyed
where she will be employed this winter.
J. J. Bridges is having his building with Itching Piles. I used what apothecaries recommended, but was not cured,
painted. Henry Flye is doing the work.
Mrs. Ellen Hosraer, of Bangor, visited and the annoyance continued
just as bad
her brother, Edward Herrick, last week.
as ever.
At night it was worse, than in
News was received here last week of the the
day time, and it most drove me wild.
serious illness of Mrs. A. G. Blake, of
I was in Wiggin’s drug store looking for
Orland.
something which I had not used, when I
G. R. Allen went to Portland last Mon-

-—'

_■---

LifeT

services.

Mrs.

of
**9OI

Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid
fover and the grip, is sometimes
merely A|rparent, not real. To make it real and rapid, there
is no other tonic so highly to he recommended
as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands so
testify
Take Hood’s.—Advt.

Many

Mrs. Thomas Candage, of North Brooklin, died Thursday, Oct. 10.

'•

turned up much it shows egotism and
love of luxury. A nose that
slopes out
directly from the forehead, that shows no
indenting between the eyes, indicates
If the nose is indented
power.
deeply at
the root, the subject will be weak and
A nose that turns down
vacillating.
signifies that the possessor is miserly and

Miseries of

Rev. D. C. York, of Boston,
last week.

th» u,iii«w

inclination toward

an

wherever he went. The funeral was
held in the church Thursday, where
loving
bandsjmade a beautiful bower for the little
casket. Miss IdafGarland conducted the

Dr. Hart, of|Deer Isle, Is at his office

■

long

dignity and repose. A short
nose, pugnacity and a love of gayety.
An arched nose—one
projecting at the
bridge—shows thought. A straight nose

day. Though not yet a year old he lived
long enough to make everybody love him,
and his happy face carried a
ray of sun-

Oct. 12.

-..
9 1.00

A

shows

fflcftical.

here.

CiOOD tlOl'KFKFFPiNr;
scribe? it, content.,
a
of d-lighr describing and
,

££r£ aewMssr -safes; ssr

home,

Leon Varney, of Camden, is in town.
R. W. Smith is having his house repaired.

,n

parti

returned

Brooklin.

4 no
‘#•1/1/

sign of the heartless flirt.

nose

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Williams in the
death of their|little son Roger, on Tues-

OorPrlc*

and pffstt.*

recently,

shine

O^er Attractive Offers
SUCCESS, an'! any one ef the dellir magazines deuribed,
*-UrPr,c*
SUCCESS, a.ed any (wo of the dowdr magazines deuribed,
SUCCESS. Rr>hw ef Reviews (acv/) ard any one ct the dollar
magaziiitt described,
SJCCKZjC an:i tac.itc’u '.'Jeekfy,
Rey'*" ®f Reviews (new), ) and any two c-f ihcdolSUCCESS
< or Current Uteratare
rtiew),) lar magazines described,
SUCCESS. Review of teviews (new) end Current literature (new),
SUCCCr 5, Canw. literature cssvf)
Dew England Magazine,
St/C.’c'IS, Review o! ft.wlews (new) and Leslie’s
........
Woekty,
SUCCESS. Review cf Reviews ,new). Current literature (new)
• 1 U» i».T »ar
a d H :w England Magazine,
.....
TUB NOtmiiKOlD ha* Iwn known and land by more than a
Tftfi DSMQinikoaao(
\
women and iv ti^iay at the bei,
in
n
gener.it

Pond

accompanied by Mrs. Lyford,Sunday after
spending a week here. Howard Lord was
their guide. They took with them two
deer, one having an unusually fine head.
me.entire community sympathizes with

be

L‘i^.1

the

of (Brighton, Mass., who made a
sarcastic.”__
trip from Grand Lake stream to

canoe

g.-u.V..
?»

n
"'*"“

indicates a passive
nature, one less apt to act, although he
may feel as deeply. He will have many
tbeorie*, while the possessor of a large
nose will have deeds to show.
Persons
with small noses are most loving and

shows

a

C. D. Lyford, of Watertown, and C.

great monthly
mv'T"m-r'°A*OPOt,T|AN i? *r ^!M*er »»*>"* the»‘tl>
‘'mely, sugwell intten endn[..-trlt»H“"binL.Cr^t
™*y Illustrated articles by the best authors.
bn .•

ii.h.

..

y._-

may
V

«|

Worth

The De Aimer,
.
1.00 For
TlwCMnuju.litan.FnakLinU^tPoiMlar
Monthly,
Onlv
lloilvui .d
rood

was

evergreen,
leaves,
and potted plants were very pretty. The
little ones did their best, and the affair
was highly creditable to those who had it
in charge.
J

b

...

j 2.00
|3.50

and to seize oppor-

see
nose

serious subHunday school concert in
A
nose that turns
up slightly
the church 8unday evening. The decora- jects.
indicates eloquence, wit and
imagination.
tions of
autumn
asters If
There

M»OAZ!!Sn-. MAY DP. SENT TO DIFFERENT
ADDRESSES IF DESIRED

(new)

action, quick to
tunity. A small

Henry Williams, of Fairfield Centre, is
visiting relatives here.
J. F. Emery is again confined to the
house by a severe attack of rheumatism.
sympathizing, but tbeir friendship is not
Edmund Giles, of Amherst, was in town the active kind.
‘‘A nose with the
Monday on his way to the woods with a
tip slightly tilted is

with the magazine SUCCESS, we arc
extend to our readers (exclusively in this section)
c
vl -i-.vantages of THE GREAT SUCCESS CLUBBING
OFFERS,
annua! subscriptions to several
magazines
ottf.iazd (or the price of one. Last season more than
j
3$ 3C0/D0D peo-i '.oofc advantage of the remarkable SUCCESS offers.
cr

The Nose Indicates Character.
large nose in always an unfailing
sign of a decided character,” write*
Blanche W. Fischer, in Ladies’ Home
Journal. “It belongs to the man at
“A

rpHE

by

Pauper Noticr.

THE

lUll

KLIAWORTH

HIGH

WON.

V

Vlctorv for the School Team

In

First

boot ball Game.

football
Ellsworth high school
Us first game of tbe season
last Saturday, and verified tbe prediction
of its friends that though light in weight
it uuuiu mc uepcuUed upuu iur a sharp
The

played

team

snappy game.

Saturday

jf„
ftc

boj

*he

r'

th**

were

bu

Shaw

a

college,

The visiting team h»d ttie advantage of weight, but showed lack of
practice. The line-up was as follows:
Bangor

S. B. C.

E. II. S.

LafUn.le.Hennessey
.re.Randall
Garland
G. Campbell..* .!g.Cowan
....
Lord
..Ferguson
Lake.r g.Clark
....Googins
Fernald.r t.
...

Gerry.r .Lougee
Campbell.1 h b.Brown
Joruan.. h b....Barry
Doyle, (Capt ).f b.(Mgr.) I>empsey
Beckwith.q b.Smith, (Capt.)
first touchdown was made after
five minuter piay in the fl-*t half. Jordan got around the end for a forty yard
The

ami

run

goal.
near

Doyle

touchdown.

kicked

a

Tbe second touchdown was made
the end of the first half by H.

Campbell.
In the second bait neither side scored.
in
Ellsworth
The bail was
territory

throughout the half, but tbe goal was
never in dinger, Ellsworth won by score
of 11-0.

session of Maine State grange
<vr* held in Odd Fellows ha»l, Ellsworth,
Monday. Owing to the heavy rain, there

Order League.
Ellsworth, Oct. 11,1901.
To the Editor of The American:
Some attention has been called of late
through the papers to a law and order
league recently organized by the honest
and
The

a

delegation—eighty-one.

small

a

was

Those that had the courage to face
htorm felt well paid for the effort.

COUNTY NEWS.
Count)/ AV*e»

additional

W*

K<1

Trfunont.
Willis Nation has gone to

the

Julia

Miss

Kit

teredge

other pnpr*.

Portland.
visiting in

is

Bangor and Yarmouth.
Master,
The Lcffingw*!! cottage, “Gray Rocks,”
VV. J.

The State officers present were:
O. Gardner, Rockland; lecturer,
Thompson, South China; secretary, E. H.
Libby, Auburn; assistant secretary, Mrs.
E. H. Libby, Auburn; Ceres, Mrs. O.
Gardner, Rockland; Pomona, Mrs. S. F.,
Emerson, Skowheg-tn; member of executive committee,
Boyden Bearce, East
Eddington.
The fifth degree was conferred upon ten
candidates, and the sixth degree upon a
The degree was
class of sixty-three.
very clear and impressive manFlora’s attendants on the stage were

given in
ner.

a

Wooster, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Aus-

Bearce, Mrs. Emerson,

Mrs.

tin and Mrs.

Mrs.

Hooper.

After the degree was given, the master
changed work from sixth degree to fourth,
and introduced the lecturer, Mr. Thompson, who gave
worth driving a

lecture that

well

was

distance in the rain

long
county grangers hope

Hancock

to bear.
in

a

the

near

future to

hear

more

Fairfax, hostess, closed the
of September. Miss C. 8. LefBnewell is still at her residence "Crow Field”
on the McKinley side of the harbor.
Mrs. Admiral

middle

The

flitted to their

people have mostly all
several homes, but some

of

wishing

towns

them

are

back

themselves

among the cool breezes of Bass Harbot
since the coming of recent warm weather.

George A. Keal has entered upon tbc
study of the profession of his father, the
late Dr. E. C. KeaL of the Baltimore medical college. He whites home that he is
and
settled
most pleasantly situated,
down to bard work.
has announced

Taplej

Dr.
ions

of

hie

intent-

wili carry with
Europe.
him many good wishes, though much regret is expressed at his leaving. He has
He

made many

friends during his stay here.

Law and

public business men of Cherryfleld.
organiztion has sent notice to all rum-

...

----—

thau this town of ours, let some one tell
us where it is.
Within a stone’s throw of
are

places

six

liquor

where

Is Bold all

day long and part of the night.
During the week of the fair, the sight

and

stench

of

half-drunken

that he is out driving and walking every
He is
now
additional County New
day.
snperintending the
.== ]
r^jx.-:■
erection of a boat-house for the yacht
AmherstBass
Harbor
last summer by
brought to
Eugene Foster is confined to the house bis brother, Capt. John Dix, of Philadelwith tonsilitia.
phia.
other page*

tee

..’

1

■

Mrs.

men

and

Miss Olive Clark is at

visiting

aunt, Mrs. Charles Torrey.

her

Amy Rodick, of Bar Harbor, is in
town visiting her parents, George Rodick
Miss

and wife.

during

vacation.

were

these

outlawed

rumseilers, every dollar of which

was as

crowded streets.

Surely the sense of moral and social
right, the respect for law and State, is
not utterly and everlastingly dead here, is
it? We are not all of us cowards nor all
of

us

not

dram-drinkers,
hundred

one

we?

are

men

Are there

in this town of

4,000 population who will get together, plank down some money and engage the professional services of the best
legal talent in the place and drive this
over

liquor-selling gang out of the town or
into the jail.
Let’s get together and flght them; fight
them because they are a standing menace
to our boys, our weaker citizens, our
women folks, our homes and our best social and community good. This
illegal(
traffic is an unmitigated curse to the,
besl good of this town, even on the holy |
and almighty dollar basis, for the cash
that goes for rum, ale and lager is so
much less turned from the legitimate

Woods and

Adalbert

illegally obtained as though picked from ville, are
the pockets of men and women on the friends.

1

Manset

Ellis Giles, who is employed at Lewiston, is at home from a few weeks’

week

fulT'extent of the law, these law-de-

lying, manhood-wrecking, public-debauching rum sellers ol Ellsworth.
-i
G. H. Hefflon.
West

Franklin.

minstrels,

Clark’s

play

of

Ellsworth,

in

town

wife, of

visiting

Water*

relatives and

Frederic Feary has returned from

Rev.

Bangor

and

Boston,

after

an

absence of

three weeks.

J. Gregg and wife have returned
Harbor, where they have been

A.

from Bar

spending

the

summer.

Hannah Silsby, of Ellsworth, who
has been stopping here the past few
months, returned home last week.
Oct. 14._
Mrs.

Or land.

John Starr, a well-known farmer and
respected citizen, died suddenly last
Wednesday, while seated at the dinner
table. Death was due to heart disease.

seventy-four
Capt. Oliver P. Dorr,

His age

It is but little over a year since the
library was established, and it has become
already a most interesting feature of the
Dr. Miles
plRce, filling a longfelt want.
Watson donated the lights for the entire
season last winter, and has also pledged
it for the coming, season. Some of the
choicest

was

years.

one of Orland’a
best known citizens, died suddenly Tuesday afternoon of last week. Capt. Dorr
had been in poor health for some time,
suffering from the effects of two strokes

books

published

have

stormy, the entertainment will take place
the following evening.
The less
she wants

a woman
to

has to tell the

but soon lapsed into unconsciousness,
and died during the evening.
Capt.
Dorr was seventy-one years of age. Most
His last
of his life he followed the sea.
vessel was the coaster ‘‘Omaha”, which he
left this season on account of ill health.
He leaves a
He was a chapter Mason.
wife and two sous.
Nnrlh

Miss

tell it.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
T7

Ia.

How To Find Ont.

Fill

bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
sediment or settling indicates an
unhealthy condition of the kidneys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain !n
the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder are out of order.
a

What to Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot. the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and everv part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in
passing
It, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for Us wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and j! sizes.
You may have a sample bq&le of this
wonderful
discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mall,
Home or sw*mj>-Eooa
address Dr. Kilmer 4c
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing menthis
tion reading
generous offer in this paper.
_

Grindle

is

borne

from

Bucksport.

their way to the homes and firesides of
people by means of the people who

remembered the intellectual needs of

our

neighbors young and old—and the enterprise bids fair to become a permanent
good.
^
The sum of |75 was raised at the garden
party given the latter part of August on
the grounds belonging to the estate of

Capt.

Lewis

Freeman,

now

rented

crowd of

Grace Emery, who formerly lived
Trenton, but who now resides in Boston, has been visiting Mrs Frank Feruald.
Mrs.

rison

over

Chester

Sunday.
Maddocks,

/

j|

the former efficient

the grammar school
of the football team at

here. Is
captaiu
Castlne
normal school, where he graduates next
June.

<[

j.
]

a

husking

and dance

[

and

Lamoine Saturday

home from

Sunday.

Frank Achorn, of New Orleans, and
Mtb. Emily Archer, of Waldoboro. who
have been visiting Mrs. John 8. Treworgy
left

^

Monday.

Halcyon grange held a special meeting
Friday evening to confer the third and
degrees upon Arthur E. Wescott
Miss Hallie Snow.

fourth
and

Halcyon grange had
their harvest feast Saturday
evening.
About twenty-five invited guests were
present. A pleasant time was enjoyed by
The

patrons of

all.

W.

Oct. 14.
_

Franklin

Hoad.

Mrs. Ney Killman was here last week
visiting friends.
Frank Hamlin, a former resident, who
has

not

been

here

several

for

jears,

Tracy Friday night.
A moose was seen by Eddie Graves and
The !
several others Sunday morning.

stopped

with Eben

animal seemed to know
for it

was

himself to

it

was

close

time,

several minntee before he look
a

place of safety.
G.

Oct. 14.

Charles Thomas spent Saturday at Bangor.

J

Miss Lola J. Higgins is visiting friends
here.
Wilber Colson and family have moved
Milbrldge.
Mrs. J. H. Thomas is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Eldora Higgins, at Winter Harbor.
Oct. 14.
T.
to

John A. Meader left Saturday for’ Oak
Point to join a vessel tor a coasting trip.

schootbouse

Wednesday

<

from

generous share of the entertain“wand drill” of fourteen

a

The

ment.

girls under the direction of Mies
Hattie Benson, now of Quincy, Mass.,
was much admired and a most Interesting
feature. The By by I’a tent, presided over
by Miss Nellie Carroll, was a great success.

young

between a fine old cherry tree and a
lovely tinted pear tree, was attended by

Rogers,

Mias

of

Virginia,

and

Miss

Fan-

ning, of New York, the candy table by
Miss Russell, of Wilbraham, and Miss
Julia Kittredge. The “grab tree”, most
successfully managed by Mias Heath, of
Philadelphia, was most charmingly arranged.
Oct. 15.
N.
M p.

mcl

Harry Wooster,

|aff

Pittsfield

student,
ber

son

visiting ber mother in Bangor.
Friends of Mrs. Curtis R. Joy regret
that she remaius so much of an invalid
is

V

Bragdon has returned to
Northeast Harbor, accompanied by Miss
Miss Sara

Blaisdeli.

Miss Genie French is

spending

her

vaca-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-

lard French.
Frank E. Blaisdeli and wife went to
Mrs. Blaisdeli will
Portland last week.
enter a hospital for treatment.

Lorenzo Bragdon, is having his house
painted, and has had quite extensive
grading done to the grounds.
“Hattie E. Barbour” has
York, loaded with stone
from T. M. Blaisdell’s quarry.
Schooner

sailed for New

Freeman Bowden, wife and child, of
Penobscot, are guests of his sisters, Mrs.
Lena Dwelley and Mrs. Carrie Macomber.
Mrs.

G. A. Martin, with her daughter,

Miss

Elizabeth,

home

from Hancock Point last week to

spend

and

the winter at

son

George,

came

the home of Mrs.

Diemma Blaisdeli.

F. A. Noyes, of East Sullivan, and
sister, Mrs M. T. Sherman, of Chelsea,
Mass., were in town Friday calling on
friends before the departure of Mrs.
Sherman for the Pacific coast.
her

The missionary discussion at the Methodist church Friday evening, by Rev. B.
W. Russell, of Sullivan, and Rev. J. L.
Pinkerton, of Gouldsboro, called out a
very

friend.

I

II
(I
11

Miss

Trueworthy, arrived home
Lowell, Mass., Saturday for two

weeks'

M.

good audience,

which

enjoyed

the

debate and contributed to the offering.
B.
Oct. 15.

•*

samples

••

These are just one-half of the usual
from #5 to #10.

!|J,
11

(I

j;

(>

#1

\\
*.

of Petticoats at less

!>
(1
(>

General and

>1.50

selling price.

J.

Silk Petticoats

Dress Goods News.

Special

Our Dress floods department is complete in every line.
Plain
weaves are very popular.
Coverts, Hroadcloths.l Venetians, Serges,
unobtrusive
Hop Sackings, and* scores of others that have a

elegance

hard to resist.

Silks and Velvets.

and gloves.
If you want reliable
mistake by trading with

wear

(•
(*

i(^iet,

Come and see them.

jj

The largest and best assortment in the city.
We have added
to our line a full line of Panne Velvets in all colors.
Do you know we carry the largest and best selected small ware
and notion stock in the efity ? A full line of yarns, hosiery, under-

goods,

*

[

\

!(
,)

you camiot make a
<I

visit.

M. GALLERT.

and Mrs. Amanda Meader drove to East

Bluebill Saturday to visit their brother,
William B. Ridley.
3101}TH OK THE

RIVER.

i:

with
society
Mrs. George Alley Thursday afternoon.
will

meet

;
i
;;

wife, of Eden, made
Matthew Moon and wife

Daniel Brown and
brief visit to

recently.

::

C. L. Cbatto, who suffered paralysis three months ago, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Franklin, at
Ellsworth Falls, Oct. 11. Funeral services
were held there Sunday, Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating.

!!

Mrs.

I

I♦ | ♦ ! » 1 ♦ ; > 1 » 1 » 1

»

<

nere iasi wee*.

The ladies’ aid

j

%«%«««%«

Mrs.Charlotte Thomas visited relatives

a

(

(*

_

100

Rev. John Ridley and wife, of Burr
Oak, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Asa S. Barron

FRED

R.

ij

SPEAR,

WHOLESALE AVD RETAIL,

Coal, Wood, Hay,
Straw, Lime, Brick,

<

Sand, Hair, Kosendale

Cement. American and
Imported Portland Cements, Calcined Plaster,
ADAMANT Wall Plaster, Sewer and Drain Pipe,

I

Fire Brick,

>

'!
\
I

Fire

Fire Clay,
Charcoal and

!!

Clay Chimney Pipe,
Kerosene Oil,
Baled Shavings,

1“OTTO” Coke for Domestic

Use.

J1
);
*1
< ►

COUNTY VKWS.
nddUional

County New*

*e*

;>

other page*.

V

Phillip

Giles and

Benjamin Willey

gone in the woods for the

Sidney
Mrs.

>

•

■

winter.

5 Park

Street,

We have facilities for

Rockland, Haine.

•

coaling

steam vessels at any stage of

the tide.

, ,

Sew

•

[
■

1
England Telephone 106-11.

Eautcrn

Telephone 11,0-3.

has gone to Boston to
uncle, Howard Giles.
J

Jordan

work for bis

Maker

■

have

George Kitchen and Miss Ethel
visiting friends in Wesley.

PROBATE COURT.

are

Morse and wife are visiting Mrs.
Moree parents, Gilman Jordan and wife.
Alden

at her home.

tion with ber

and

Wninmro.

Kittery.

a

Barron

j.

In.

spent Sunday at bis borne here.
Mrs. Grace Marshall, with

Alta

Miss Effle A.

air

tfrvllo+l

Walter,

Miss Annie M.

J'

100 black and colored Petticoats at 08c.

j;

and

Friday evenings.

ladies at

cuted

Ik

Ridley preached at the Dol-

Rev. John
lardtown

and

exe-

11

light.

(1

Bargains in Petticoats.

].

The threshers report the early sown
grain good, while the late sown is very

|>

one-third less than any other house

We have closed out manufacturers’
than half price.

Jk*

for his home this week.

vering in their efforts, and the
Leffingwell cottage planned

Mrs.

_

Eden.

Meader, of Eldora, Iowa, leaves

or

in either ready-made or materials. The ready-made range from
to #5. The materials from 30c. to # 1.25 per yard.

j

II

#85,

Novelties in Waists

(k
(1

the winter.
Allen

at #25, #80 and
asks for them.

!|
,k

(^

Nearseal Jackets

:)

Flossie M. Smith left Thursday for

l>

The colors—
in 27 and 42 inch lengths and some full lengths.
Prices from #5 to #20.
tan and brown.
We have made extensive preparations for/the production of

j!

friends here.

((

High-class Furs.

*

i

(,

j,
11

<>

We can furnish any kind of high-class furs at short notice, and at a
saving of at least one-third.
We offer for a short time to early buyers

I•

Mrs. Mary M Uott, of Surry, is visiting
Miss

cost of the cloth.

J^

blue, black, mode,

j|

WEST ELLSWORTH.

Blanch

the

are

,|

Mrs. Sarah Fletcher died last Wednesday
and was buried from the house on the Waltham road to which she had been recently
moved. She was fifty-three years old and
had been an invalid for many years.
She
bad the most patient, considerate and
loving care from her husband through it
all. The funeral services were held last
Friday afternoon. The interment was at
Juniper cemetery.

new

Ladies Coats

change will accommodate their son Her- (I
(1
bert, who is attending high school. Their
many friends regret their leaving, and
hope to see them back in the spring.

Mitchell, with her sister,
Mrs. Lizzie Mead, of Beverly, Mass., called
od relatives here Sunday.
J

visit of two weeks at

Miss Nellie E. Green spent Saturday and
Sunday with Miss Eleanor G. Wescott.
Harry Bowden and Harland Cunningwere

mere

jj

this week into the A. K. Woodward house
on
Pine street, for the winter. This

and

magnificent display, every one beautiful, attractive,
fashionable, workmanship equal to that of made-to-order garments.
Our prices are the lowest possible, consistent with the quality, style
Our Dress
and workmanship.
We have Suits from #H to #25,
and Walking skirts in Cheviots, Oxfords and Grays are the latest
the
productions of New York manufacturers. We have them at
the
extremely low prices from #2.50 to #0, or practically at

(I

Charles

;!

A

11

teacher of

||

Waists.

New

|»
!>

Suits, New Dress
Skirts. New Storm Skirts,

11

Savage, of Southwest Harbor, a
member of the traverse jury at the present
term of court, was a guest of Oscar Mor-

New Tai=

lor=made

!l

F.

Raglans,

New Cloaks, New

||

in

occupied by Mrs. E. C. Neal. The
affair, notwithstanding a most unwelcome
fog, was a pronounced success. Mrs. Q.
M. Neal and daughter were most perseand

Franklin.

J. L. Saunders had

ham

A

Marion

Thursday.
more

SUmrrtisrmnus.
n —

big

j

M. GALLERT’S.

j;

young people attended
the supper and dance at Agricultural hall,
North Ellsworth, last Thursday evening.

found

the

the late

will

Tuesday evening,
A social dance will foliow.-^If

at West Franklin

Oct. 22.

father in

bor.

Owing to the dampness, a song delightfully rendered by Miss Daisy Richardson,
one of our rising young singers, was reof paralysis. He was able to work about
gretfully omitted. The photographic tent
business of the town—from the grocery bis
place, however. Tuesday afternoon of George A. Heath, offered
space and
man, the market man, the dry goods he was busy gathering apples. When he
dealer, the clothier and the tax-collector. did not return to the house at sundown, abetter for eerving iee cream and cake.
The writer will gladly be one of one his wife went to the orchard and found The fancy table, under a broad, spreading apple tree, was presided over by Miss
hundred others who will pay down |50 to him
prostrate on the ground from another Cleggett, of Baltimore. The flower
table,
He was conscious,
prosecute continuously, from now on to stroke of paralysis.
the

G. H. Hellion has gone to visit his
Connecticut. He will return the
middle of next week.
Rev.

j|

youths was disgustingly common. The
only men in this town that made money
that

|

J. O. Whitney and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Jellison will return home from New
York this week.

C.

0

a

S.

A

!►

Ellsworth’s Leading Dry Goods Store is

i

---

BOUNTY NEWS.

^

W»**W*'

*>*%%%*%*
#

even-

Lake, Harry Gerry, Harry
tiffin and Ralph Fernald were the Falls
boys who did efficient work on the high (I|
remarks.
Benson for the winter. It la understood school football eleven last
Saturday at
The master then favored the grangers he intends to build the comimr season.
W’yraan park.
with remarks that were instructive and The accession of such a
citizen, with his
There is now no passing over the Ban•-»'
estimabe wife, la a matter for congratugor bridge, and will not be for a week or *
The grange was closed In the fourth lation.
ten days. The iron work is being put In
degree, and the members started for
|
Capt. Charles Dix, of Brooklyn, N. Y., place. Teams passing north must take
home feeling well paid for the inconven|
arrived at McKinley the 5th lost, acMill street to Hillside road thence to Banience suffered to attend the meeting.
his
wife and * trained gor road.
companied by
His health has so far improved
nuree.
Mr. and Mrs. Jotham Staples will move

in

postoffice

.aubtrtietmtnlB.

ladies’ circle will hold
supper in
j the vestry
next Wednesday evening.
The

Capt. Benjamin Murphy and family, ol
lectures. Mr. Libby, the secretary, was
Bar Harbor, have moved to Bass Harbor,
and
made
Interesting
very
introduced,
occupying the house of the late David

Mary Billings, of Eddington, is
The library and free reading
room,
here visiting friends.
Mrs. McRae,librarian, has received a large
Miss Leota McKay, of New Hampshire, addition to the last year’s stock of books.
A new set of shelves—by Capt. B. B. Benis visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Eva Rowe, of Bangor, is here visit- son, has been filled with choice books,
standard works and latest and best curing relatives and friends.
an example to the honest business men
rent iiteratnre. A carpet and paper with
A. W. Silsby and wife, of Bangor, were
We
and decent citizens of Ellsworth.
fish net decoration, two photographs for
need a similar organization, for if there in town Saturday and Sunday.
the walls, given by Mrs. G. M. Neal, of
is any town of its size in this State more
Miss Myrtle 8ilsby is the guest of her
Philadelphia, go to make one of the cozicursed by these law-defying dram-sellers
aunt, Mrs George Anderson.
est and most attractive rooms in the harthe

The Manthano club met Tuesday
ing with Mrs. Mary Ellis,

of his

Cnerryfleld that it will prosecute and aim to get jail penalties for every
violation of the exisiting liquor law, and
that these violations matt and snail stop.
The.-te courageous neighbors of ours are
sellers

FALLS.

F. Morrison is threatened with
rhcuutanl c lever.

spending the coming year in

in

study

ELLSWORTH
Mrs. J.

J

(ComsponBcncc.
Wanted;

Grange In Ellsworth.

State

special

A

Proceedings at the September Term,
Held at Bluehill.

LA KR WOOD.

Lizzie Frost is having
under her barn.

a

new

wall built

Wills admitted to probate: Cyrus A.
Lettle Moore Is at borne trom tbe
Jordan, who has been employed'
high
Northeast Harbor for the summer, has Cook, Bluehill; Jauetta P. Sawyer, Uas- school on account ot ill health.
tine.
returned home with his family.
Charles snd Unwood Garland have
Wills preseated for probate: May Wil- gone to hast Branch on a hunting trip.
Arthur Mills, who has been staying at
Increase Jordan’s the past week, bunting, liamson Bowler, Eden.
Educate Your HoweU With t'ascareU.
Administration granted on estates of
has returned to bis home in MassachuCandy Cathartic, cure constipation foreven
10c 25c
B.
Eleazer
If C. C- C fall, druggists refund tnonej
AlexYoung,
Gooldsboro;
setts.
ander 8. Bickford, Winter Harbor; Cora
The Foresters and companions of
M. Gordon, Franklin; Jane McCarthy,
Sotrrtisttmnla.
Franklin visited Court Snyctic and Court
Bucksport; John T. Haskill, Surry; EdA chicken win J. Griudle, Penobscot.
Sunbeam Saturday evening.
Guardian appointed unto
Susie E.,
supper was served. A good time was enAgues M., Emery J. and Albert K. Barjoyed by all.
bour, minora and children of Elizabeth
Oct.
late of Deer Isle, deceased.
14._H. M. Barbour, returned
in estate of William
Inventory
NKDMt.
V
Mt.
Desert.
Callahan,
Affidavits of notice of appointment re-1
B. H. Mayo has opened bis Bhop for
turned in estates of Edita H. Greenlaw,
preparing boneless fish, and has a small Anna
Torrey, Deer Isle; Sarah E. Hatch, !
rew at work.
Stonington; Mary Yardley, Boston.
License
to sell real estate granted in ;
The Baptist society will hold a harvest
estate of Hannah M. Mayo, Brooksviile.
borne supper, sale and concert WednesPetition tiled for license to sell real
estate in estates of George W.
day evening, Oct. 22.
Gray,
It is expected that the sardine factory Bucksport; Horace S. Payson, Boston.
Accounts settled in estates of William
will close this week.
Many people have T. Hooper, Castiue; Luther A. Jackson,
bad quite steady work here this summer. township 32; Jane McCarthy, Bucksport;
William Hatch Hardin et at., Bluehill;
The lobster fishermen complain of the
William H. Blaatow, Deer Isle.
Allowance out of the personal estate
scarcity of fish. Tyler Newman, wb>
is buying them, has a small stock on granted to widow of Samuel J. Candage,
Arville

at

|

Bluehill.

hand.

E.

Oct. 14.
_

Bar

.}

Harbor.

At the conclusion of the regular morning service at the Episcopal church last
Sunday, the corner stone of the new
chancel was laid with appropriate ceremonies.

;

Order of distribution issued in eetate of
Luther A. Jackson, township 32.
Petition filed by by Ambrose D. Butler
tor leave to adopt Edwin Wheelden and
to change his name to Howard Butler.
Petition granted and certificate issued.
Notice proved on petition for partition
in estate of Christopho* Bartlett, Mt.
Desert, and warrant issued to commissioners.

Subscribe for The American

